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THE HEREFORD HEIFER DOWNTON PURITY,
Im}!rted by and the poperty of Mr. R. H. Pûe, Cookshire, Que.

Downton Purity. " while the sun was shin'ng," but if we mistake not, quite equal the engravings ofourAmerican contempor-
This splendid specimen of a Hereford female was the indications are that the Hereford hurizun will bc aries, and if allowed to express an opinion, we Would

7imported by ber owner, Mr. R. H. Pope, of Cook- clear for some time. say that we are of the sane mind. Whatever the de-
sbire, Quebec, along with a large number of notables They have pressed the Shorthorns at the Chicago grec of doubt that hangs over this point, therw- need

in the sanie ine in the summer of 884  Like nearly F tock Show for some years, and in the show- be none as to their uniformly finished character. When
all her companions at Eastview, she is a fine type of yards of England they have perplexed Shorthorn our JorsNAL wvas flrst given an existence live-stock
the breed, so much so that she would.redect credit on breeders not a little by cutting in severely on the engravings in Canada werc, with few exceptions,
any herd. prize-list. This year at Oxford they put he Short- apparitions of which stockmen weré afraid. To

It is almost amazing the tide of popularity which hc-ns to the wall, the Earl of Coventry's aged bull whoin the advance is to be credited wé leave-the
bas been borne in during. recent years in favor of this Good Boy bearing away the palm from the Royal public to say.
noble breed of fleshers, which for a time had been ap. prize-winning Shorthorn, Self Esteem 2d, and his Our artist is about to leave for Europe, and as there

parently left on the strand. cow, Golden Treasure, out of Mr. Tudge's grand old is rio one -of whom we have any knòwledge-in-the
In Britain- they brought prices that were consid- cow Giantess, was victorious over Mr. Brierly's beau- country who can fil bis place.ding his absence,

ered extreme last year, and this season, though there tiful Shorthorn, Snowflake. we shall be able to furnisli but one large 'live-
bas been diminution in prices, the demand is- on.the , stock engraving during the months of July.and
-whole fair. In the.United States they ncet with ready Our Engraings. August.
sale, very many of the beautiful Herefords owned and W c have heard but one expression, and that is oi Parties, wishing cngraving of this nature exeuted
bred in thiscnuntry bcing eagerly sought fur by west unqualified approval, applied to the character of our on bis return will do well to.communicate with.ùs at

-ern purchasers and at splendid prices. live-stock engravings for several montbs past, by critics an early day.
A. writer in one of our English contemporaries last of every shade. Indeed, good judges not a few, are

year, in coininenting on the high prices.paid in Bri- enthusiastic-in their praises.. They have received PARTIES remittingi5O ets.:inuxegistered letter wihl
tain during the year for Herefords, remarked that iost favorable notice from some of the leading Brit- reccive the JouRNA Liothe end of the year, con-
" the Hereford men would do well to make hay ish agricultural journais. Some claim that they mencing with the Tun numbei.

VoL. Il.
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Ma. GEO. T. TURNER, of Turnbridge, England,
seems to be convinced at last that Canada produces
ber own shipping cattle, at least we so interpret his
silence. Would it not have been more the English.
man, however, had 'Mr. Turner franklyacknowledged
that he had been mistaken, after having propagated
so widely a statement utterly unfair and unjust to
Canada? Whe-e is the next man who wishes to
prove that Canada gels all the best of ber shipping
cattle front the United States ?

OUR correspondent, wntng on the subject of
Renting Farmers" in June number of the Jour-

NAL, makes a capital point whcn he says, " No
farmer should pay his rent, or any part of il, in the
fall." Il is a question with us as to whether land.

lord or tenant is the greater loser by such an arrange-
ment. It orecludes the possibility of fattening cat-
tie, unless upon grass, and encourages, in fact necessi-
tates, the stripping of the farm of the summer's pro-
duce as set forth in the article fromn which we quote.
Fleecing the farni inthis wayis oneof thebesetting sins
of verymany of our land-ownersand therefore mien who
have any regard for the future of their farms should
not give one particle of encouragement to the tenant
to do likewise. It is the rule that farms rented for a
succession of years and to different individuals soon
become so impoverished as to be of comparatively
little value, and the system of renting practised in the
country is largely responsible, as a rented farm will of
course alw.ys continue as prGductive as one tilled by
the proprietor, when cultivated on the same princi-
pIe.

A HALIFAX correspondent in anothercolumnspeaks
of providing " plenty of shade " for swine, as well as
pure water. We are glad to sec this plea put in in
behalf of swine, which, of all our domesticated ani-
mais suffer most in sammer from the mntolerale heat
unlcss provided with the above requisites. W. uften
read of the necessity uf abundanît shade Leng pro.

vided for our cattle and sieep, but seldom is ils im-

portance spoken of in connection with swine rearing.
Swine feeding in a meadow or on a pasture vill leave
the open ground in a body when the sun attains a
certain degree of heat, nor will they come back again
from their siesta until the temperature is sufficiently
lowered. If no suitable shade is provided they suffer
very much as they try to burrow themselves in tie
dampness of the fence corners. The requisites for
cooling thei should be provided, at the least possible
expenditure of exertion on their part. Happy is the
man who has a running stream in which theycan wal-
low, as in suci a case they are always clean and pre-
sentable, and can drink pure water, which is import.
ant in swine-rearing, notwithstanding the abounding
practice to the contrary. The shade furnished by a
building is usually grateful to then.

TIIERE is a manly frankness in the latter portionou
the " reply to breeder " by John Dryden, M. P. P.,
of Brooklin, which.we do not weary reading and re-
reading. After acknowledging the correctness of the
statements of breeder in reference to imperfections mn
the records of the B. A. Il. B., he says, " Any errors
" discovered in our record must be corrected ; any

frauds committed must be exposed. In this matter
our maxim wll be, hew to the line, let the chips
fal where they may. W. have adopted rules, and
these muust be carried out. A record of pedigrees

"can be of no value unless it be pure and correct. I
" had fondly hoped that the B. A. was correct, but it
" appears otherwise. It must, however, be made so,
" and fraud and deception punished as it deserves."
Il augurs wei for the ultimate success of any associa-
tion with one who speaks thus at the helin. In this
age where controversial writers so often use " shant "
for their paper, and "sishoddy" for their ink, il is
very refreshing to hear so true and unmistakable a
ring front the shield of defence. One herd book for
Canada and purged front ail alloy of dross and error,
that shall compi our neighbors to give it the homage
of respect, is what we want.

ONE of our Canadian cattlemen when slightly
pinched for want of cash, wrote to a party with whon
he had dealings, "I am a beardless youth whose am-

bition to be a first-class stockman far exceeds his
"cash, but I am going to try again until I succeed."
If our judgment is worth anything, the successof that
young man is assured, if spared his vigor, as that sen-
tence has the ring of gold and silver in its very echo.
Anibitiun and effurt art. th. stepping stunes that lcad
with unfailing certainty to the upland plateau where
indiviluals can iook down upon their fellows. Wc
wuuld that that spirit were caught up by every farm-
er's son in the land. It would revolutionize our en-
tire systent of stock.ratsng. It would so elevate our
country as to evoke the wonder of the on-looking na-
tions, and it would greatly amaze ourselves. Every
young man setting up a stock establishment of his
own should have the above sentence inscribed above
every stable door on the place, in characters that no
misfortune or adversity can obliterate. The ambi-
tious young man sets ail the three motions of the
earth, and with an eagle eye. He that is destitute of
this sees no motion in il at al]. He says it is the sky
that moves. Trying " again and again " will take
any ordinary young man over the Alps, wherc he can
look down upon the fertile valleys of Italy.

PARTIEs embarking in the fattening of cattle are
wise if they remember that the question of profit and
tht degree uf the same depend upîon many little cun-
tîngencies un the part uf the feeders. Fceding heavy

cattile, or indeed any cattle, is an expensive business if
they are not kept pushing ahcad. The monthly state.
ments of the weiglh-scale should show a gain of at
least two pounds per day when the cattle are on a
heavy ration. If there arc any periods of stagnation,
theysare attended with much loss. These may arise
from feeding a little toci nuch or not enough, by giv-
ing meal of unsuitable proportions of certain kinds of
grain, by giving iay not adapted to ils purpose, or
even by allowing an undue ainount of exercise, of
whiclh a very little may be an advantage. Irregular.
ity in the hours of feeding will conduce to the same re.
suit, a.will a careless, boisterous manner of pitching in
their feed and working with them. A few degreesof
temperature too low in winter or too high in summer
may turn the scale adversely. Again, if tie cattle are
not of the rightstamp they will soon eat their heads
off. This more largely probably than any other caise
accounts for the slim showung in the balance sheet of
feeders not a few, or rather of men who try a dash at
feeding. While under proper conditions feeding is
one of the most profitable employments of the farm,
il is the last busness that should be engaged in by the
slip.shod farmer.

INDIVIDUALS forwarding communications for pub-
lication in the JOURNAL that reflect in any way upon
the morality of others in the broad sense of the term,
would more nearly meet our views by writing over
their own signature. Just where to draw the line
here would require a nice discrimination, and a more
matured judgment than we are possessed of, but it
does seen to us to be more like the British way when
you give a man a thrust, to let him sec who bas dont
il. Il would be an unwarrantable statement .o say
that this should always be done, as a public fraud
may be sometimes righteously and effectively exposed
without running the risk of consequences that might
otherwise arise. Yet when it can be dont consist-
ently, it would be the wiser and more effective cnurse
to take. Wihile a journalist should not publish every
fort of criticism that may be handed him, the inter-
ests of truth require him to publish not a little that
may be offensive to sotie men, because it exposes
their evil practices, and lays bare the iniquity of their
designs. The wrath that is thus aroused falls largely
upon the devoted head of the editor, which if writers
generally would bear in mind, il would have a whole-
some influence even on communications. We never
ndulged in the vain dream of getting very far through

life without running against some person ; but when
these untoward circunstances can be -voided, it is-
well. Though we have a thorough contempt for the
man who never had an enemy, it is unwise needlessly
to multiply these.

WE heartily endorse the statement Mr. of G.
Laidlaw, in the last number of the JOURNAL, i,
which he says, " I think we undertake to till 1o

much of our farts. Snaller pieces better tilled,
the rest in pasture, smaller and better stocks of cat-
tle, better fed and more comfortably housed, would

"make agricultural life more enjoyable and much
"more profitable." Evern stockmen sometimes make
the mistake of ploughing too much in proportion to
the amount of their available tillable land. The re-
turn of the land so tilled is the bait that lures in the
direction indicated, without any regard to the in-
creased cost of production. It should always be one
great ait of the farmer to adopt that systen of tillage
which enables him to continuously increase the re-
turns fron every acre tilled. This can be dont in
an ever incrcasing ratio with the exception of some
few seasons that may be mure than o.Jinarily adverse,

170 July.
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by persevering in the practice of a proper system. It
is just the number of bushels over the ordinary aver-
age that form the principal gains of the husbandman,
and it therefore follows that the greater the excess of
the returns over this standard, the larger his profits
will be. It niust be patent to every reflective obser.
ver that without keeping live-stock this cannot be ne-
comp'ished unless manures, natural or artificial, are
purchased. This may be done with a margin of profit
near the towns and cities, but not in places remote.
It wouid be a grand thing if the sane amount of pro.
duce could be raised on three-fourths of the land that
is now annually ploughed in the Dominion. Say that
every farmer ploughed pur year but 5 acres less in
Ontario, this would effect a saving in the item of
ploughing alone of $3,ooo,ooo, reckoning $2 as the
hire of a tean and $r as the wage of a man. This
would bc a large suni for the men of one calling to
pay as the price not of indifference, but lack of
thought, and we fear that the sum naned is four
times under the truth. Very many in the Province
will doubtless continue to plough and sow as hereto-
fore until they plough and sow no more ; but, reader,
you need not continue to do so. If you raise the same
amnount next year although you till five acres less,
you will have saved sufficient to pay for your agricul.
tural papers for several years.

The Herd Book Controversy.
This controversy is waxing sumewhat warni, in

which we are no way disappointed. When our views
were first sought on the subject, we knew that we had
heard the call of a tocsin to battle, but we felt at the
sane time that it was a necessary step. As we took
up the pen to write the first sentence we felt that we
were "l taking a dog by the ears ;" but now that we
have done so, we shall try and resolutely hold on tilt
our object is attained. We are fully conscious even
now that our craft is out on a Niagara where a Cap-
tain Webb was drowned, but where the Maid of the
Mlist successfully ploughed the whirlpool. Long ago

we heard the agitated voices of the waters, and the
roaring of the rapid, but now that we are out upon
them we shall stick to our craft till we reach the
peaceful waters, if such are to be found on the churn.
ing, boiling stream.

The object is worthy of the effort. Captain Webb
died bravely swimming after a bubble ; the 'Maid of
the Mist ploughed through the jaws of danger to es-
cape thejustice of the law. We seek the furtherance
of a scheme.that has a bearing more or less directly
connected with the material welfare of every Short.
horn breeder in the land.

We are satisfied that one Shorthorn herd-book is
sufficient for Canada, and therefore we urge amalga-
mation. A few in our midst, with the Americans,
take the view that even one is two many, but with this
view we are not in sympathy. We stay not here to
give all the reasons, but may mention that it appears
like taking too low a view of our national life, and
thàt the Americans along with a vast amount of enter-
prise in the management of their herd-books, have
shown in some respect what writers on moral philos-
ophy would terni selfishness more rank than the
grasses of their virgin prairies. We believe that nincty-
nine out of every one hundred breeders wili agree
with us when we say that one book is sufficient and
preferible to.two; but how many of cach of theninety-
nine, we ask, are going to belp us to attain the object?

We fully expected that soie strong statements
would be made, and that no little warmth of feeling
would be shewn on a subject wherein men but re-
cently so widely differicd in their view (and we think

they hiad ground for differing) thr.t they decided to
form two camps. This is not et ail surprising, as
stern winter always comes before the balmy spring
tie. The desolating blasts ôf December always
precede the life-awakening breezes of May and June.

On an important question such as the present it is
more than probable that much will be both wrijten
and said, and so it should be. When men take any
action affecting thein in their gregarious capacity, it is
better that all the rèasons shouild be known. But this
should always be remembered, that there are two
ways of saying strong things. One is cutting and
slicing wvithout any regard to the feelings of an antag-
onist, and the other the heavy blow that is dealt out by
a strong band tempered by the regretful thought that it
is a necessity. In aIl controversial writing, men should
ever remember that there is an immense difference
between the conclusions of a powerful and consistent
logic and the rankling sores produced by the poisoned
arrows of personal attack. While the latter only kin-
dles the embers of hate, and provokes retaliation, the
former vanquishes so completely that the work needs
not to be repeated.

Ve have only got as yet to the threshold of the un-
dertaking. If the B. A. Shorthorn Breeders' Associa-
tion appoint a committee, as we trust they will, to
meet with that appointed by the council of the Agri-
cultural and Arts Association, the work is only com-
menced. The -rounds that will for the basis of
amalgamation will forn the real difficulty, and we
trust that thoughtful representative men on both sides
are viewing this feature of the matter with the micro-
scope of reflection.

Which party shall hold the custodianship of the
books ? On what terns shall said party accept of the
financial interest of the other ? and what shall be the
standard adopted in future Z are vital questions, the dis-
cussion of which - sy lead men to wax warm in stand-
ing up for their convictions, where they may honestly
differ. But of this we are assured, if the parties come
together actuated by a patriotic desire to accomplish
what will be for the gener.I good, they will not meet
in vain. The time perhaps has come for saying some-
thing as to the basis of amalgamation, and any sug-
gestions in tisis direction, offered in a temperate
spirit, will find a welcome in the columns of the
JOURNAL.

We have tried to view the subject in its different
bearings. 'We have thought over the probable conse-
quences of success and failure. We are fully con-
scious that one wrong turn of the helm we are trying
to guide may run the vessel on the hidden rocks ; and
shall we hesitate and falter now? Not for a moment.
One Shorthorn herd-book for Canada is enough, and
preferable to two, and though our effort shouldi be alto-
gether without success, with the Italian who said that
stili the world moved, though forced a moment before
to say that it did not, we would still say that for Can-
ada one Shorthorn herd-book is enough.

American Sbire Horse Society.
This society has been duly organized and incorpor-

ated. The president is A. G. Danforth, Washington,
IlL.; vice-president, Geo. E. Brown, Aurora, Ill.;
treasurer, F. C. Warren, Fox Lake, Wis.; and sec-
retary, Chas. Burgess, Winona, 111.

The following rules of entry were adopted:
I. Shire stallions and mares hitherto imported fron

Great Britain, shall be admissible to record : pro-
vided, that in the case of any question being raised as
to the eligibility of an animal, the question of admis.
sion shall be determined by the executive committee ;
and in case that the committee shall decide that such

animal, through false representation, has been im-
properly recognized as a Shire, such a .imal shall not
be eligible to record.

2. Shire stallion or mare by sire and out of dam
both recordei in American stud-book.

3. Shire stallion, having five top crosses, and Shire
mare, having four top crosses, in each case by Shires
recorded in the American stud-book.

4. Imported Shire stallion or mare recorded in the
Shire stud-book of Great Britain.

5. Imported shire stallion or mare by site, and out
of dam both recorded in the Sbire stud-book or Great
Britian.

An animal accepted for registry is regarded as te-
corded.

Imported Shire stallion or mare will be admitted
only upon the certificate of the secretary of the Sbire
Horse Society of Great Britain and Ireland, stating
that rtules 4 or 5 have been conplied with.

The entrance fec is $2 for members and $5 for non-
members. The charge for transfers is $r for the
former, and $2 for the latter. A certificate of trans-
fer fron buyer to seller should at the sane tine be
presented.

It is desired further that the name of the breeder of
each animal mentioned in the pedigree be given.

It was decided that the next annual meeting be
held it Chicago during the holding of the next Fat
Stock Show, and it is expected that a volume of the
record will be issued annually.

Amongst our Friends.
"We derive from your Jout.NuaL many valuable facts. No

farmer should be without it." Wm. Lackner, Hawksville.

" Receive your JOURNAL every month, and appreciate it very
much."-James Gibb, Brooksdale.

"Weare very much pleased with the JoUiRNAL. Every num.
ber seems to be better than the preceding one."-James & P.
McNaugheni, Gourock. .

" During the past year my boys and myself have been edi.
fied very much through .reading your JOuRNA, although we
are not yet able to purchase any of those thoroughbred cat.le'
Please continue your articles on farming. We anxiously await
them"--Wm. Woods, Rothsay.

,' After a years trial Of JOUnt.AL, would not want it for four
dollars."-Jas. Hume, Arkell.

" Yours is the best stock journal I have ever read."-George
Rattliff, Mitchell Square.

"Yours is the best paper I have ever yet se for the farmer."
-Wm. J. Marsh, Iondon East.

" There are too many papers content with the mere shadow
of honesty, but yours is not content without the embodied spirit
acted out, and this alone will wear the tide of time. I admire
the JOURNAL as a stock paper, but more so as an advocate Of
honor and honest principles of man in dealing with their fillow-
men.-Jame. Thomson, hsildmay.

" If the farmers would subscribe for TRs JoURNAr and act
on the advice given, it would be worth many times the cost to
them."-Joseph Gilmore, Arthur.

Miessrs. Robinson, of RydaI Bank Farci, say: " We take tÈi
S-roca JOURNAL and can warmly corroborate all that bas be;n
said - its praise and wish it every success."

Lir. Orge McKay, Owen Sound, writes: "I.canot do
without your valuable paper even for a month. Any person
wishing to know about stock cnannotdo better or tearnmoethan
by subscribing for the JouRNAt.

bir. R. RaiLan:e, of lead Lake, Ont., writes: l I cannot
send this (his subscription) without congratulating you on the
able manner in which you are editing -the JouRNAL, and the
way in which you defend the rights Of Canadian stock intterts,
as for example, the mannerof dealing with Mr. Turner's letter,
which ought to convince all who read it chat yon are doing a
good work"

1885
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Tie Ontario Agricultural College-
What lEHas It Accoxuplislaed'

EnITOR CANADIAN LivE.STocK JOURnAL.

DEAit Sin,-In the March number of our LIVE•
STOCK joniti. you gave ub an eaate m v.n
Agricultural Education. You wili not be surprised
at an old fogy like me, who has been dosed for
nearly fifty years with " educate the boys ; tcach thern
chemistry, etc., taking exception to some of your te.
marks, as I arn completely nauseated with that sort
of thing.

Mr. Editor, allow me a small place to ask the Pro-
fessors of our Ontario School of Agriculture what
they have done to check the increase of those insect
pests which prey on our different grain and root crops ?
Also, what they have donc to prevent and cure
the various diseases our live-stock are subject to ? Two
years ago, at the above institution, 40 lambs were
lost by tapeworm. They neither cured nor found out
the cause. Tubercolosis decitr ated their herds. Their
cows are aborting wholesale. They have experi-
mented on feeding cattle, finting the resuit that it
costs ten cents per pound and is sold at six cents per
pound. Agricultural readers prefer to have multun
snparvo.

W. C. SMITH1.
Camp House Farm, Ont.
Ve very cheerfully make room for Mr. Smith's com.

munication, not only on account of the high personai
respect we have for the writer, but because it affords
usa fitting opportunity of saying a word as to the real
oabjects of a school of agriculture, which by very many
are but imperfectly understood. We shali at the saie
time answer briefly the questions of the letter, which,
by the way, are charges of inefficiency, at least by im-
plication, and we trust that the Professors of the O.
A. C. may in due time give an answer more full and
complete.

We are sorry to sec Mr. Smith stale that he is
" nauseated " with that cry, which practically means
give the boys of the farm a scientific education. We
sbould never allow ourselves to become tired of a
good thing, much less of one of the best of material
things that ha ever been given the race-the advan.
tages of a truc education. The people who cease to
educate their children must fall far behind in the
struggle. and agriculture forms no exception to the
rule. Ve repeat here what we stated in substance in
our article to which Mr. Smith refers, that the agri-
culturist possessing both the scientific and the practi.
cal knowledge of bis work will soon distance the man
who has but a knowledge of the practical, other
things being equal. *

It is quite possible that education may be false, or
warped, or sa imperfect that it may be more of a loss
than a gain. True education consists in the drawing
forth and training of the natural powers of mind, so
that the possessor may be enabled to use thiese to bet-
ter advantage in after life. If our agricultural col-
lege is doing this for our farmer's sons, it is doing for
them a work the advantages owhich cannot be easily
estimated. If it is not doing this, then the professors
are laboring in vain, and the country is sustaining at
considerable outlay a more than useless appendage.
Ifwe took the latter view we would go further than
bfr. Smith, we would say raze the college build-
ings to the very foundations, and give the farmi into
other hands ; but we hold no such view, and are fur-
thermore convinced that the work that our O. A. C.
is doing for the country is -not only one of immense
magnitude, but one that is as yet in the A B C of its
growth. If our college is not what it ought to be, let
it be made so. Convince us that it bas wrongs that
require righting, and we shall be the first to cry out.
Show us that it has sores that require probing, and we
shall senti the lance to the bone ; for if there is one
educational institution in the Province more than an-

other that ve desire to see prosperous and thoruughly
efficient, it is the O. A. C. We feel bound, there-
fore, to defendi it from what we consider ail unfair ait.
tack. And such we deem the charges of Mr. Smith,
aithough we do noti for a momticti duubt thne inczrity
and good intentions of the writer.

If our definition of education as given above is cor-
rect (and we think it is), then it is the office of the
professors as such to impart ta the students a kno'wi-
edge of ascertained facis in their respective depart.
ments, sofar as ascertained, just as it is the duty of
a common school teacher, or of a father in teaching
his boy the practice of the farn. It would be just as
fait to ask the common school teacher to first invent
a more effective language and then teach it to bis
pupils as to ask the professors of the O. A. C. to
make known to theirs, truths that lie encased in the
ponderous chest of the undiscovered, for the lock of
which no man bas found a key. It would be no less
fair to demand of the farmer to invent sorme better
mode of picking up potatoes t!,an with the hand, and
to make this and kindred truths a part of the routine
of home instruction. It is the professors' duty to im-
part not to discover, and for this purpose has the
Governnent hired him. And if he does this prop.
erly he will lay before the average arn student far
more useful truth than the latter can find room for in
that great storehouse, the mind. The professor wili
of course endeavor to use much skili in his method of
doing this. He will not try to cran bis studerts with
meat al minced. They must use the knife and fork
themselves; those of them unwilling to do this are
babes. The truc teacher rather leads to the quarry
and points out the metals, and helps togrind the tools,
but the healthy students must strike the blows ; or,
to vary the figure, like a mother teaching her child to
walk,.the teacherwill only do for the students what they
cannot do for themselves, having first sho'wn then the
way ; butit is out of the question to ask of him to im.
part truths that are yet in the embryo of the undis-
covered.

We have, therefore, quite disposed of the refer-
ences to " insect pests, tuberculosis, and abortion."
We have no paid specialist in regard to the former of
these at the college. England, even, is only begin-
ning to look after ber mrsect pests. Millions are spent
annually in the attempted cure of consumption in the
human family, and yet who bas ever cured one case
of it afier a certain stage is reached. Similarly we re-
gard tuberculosis. Some of the wealthiest men of
great Britain would this very year give a large por-
tion of what they own could even their proudest men
of veterinary science give them a cure for abortion,
other than the early and vigilant isolation of the ani-
mais infected.

As regards "tapeworm," the whole subject is fully
treated of, so fat as the College affections are con.
cerned, in the ninth annual report, for the year 1883,
pp. 196- 1g8. There is no attempt to conceal any-
thing in regard to the extent of the ravages of the
disease or in reference to its dangerous character. On
the other hand, the whole matter is fully laid before
the public, and although F. W. Grensides, Esq., the
Veterinary Professor for the College, and the older
authority, Dr. Smith, of Toronto, were unable to
prescribe an infallible antidote in common with the
greatest lights in their profession in other lands, we
must certainly concede to them the credit not only of
tracing a correct diagnosis of the disease, but also of
staying its ravages. By the adoption of a most effec-
tive course of treatment, which ail the lambs of every
flock should be made to undergo that bas individuals
affected, antd which bas been freely given to the Can-

adian public, they have earned the thanks of cvery
sheep.owner in the country.

In an institution where aIl the principal breeds of
live stock are represented, and gathered as they are
fdu ctathavlong b:en infected with dis-
eases,,some of them hereditary in their character, it
would be strange indeed if disease did not occasion,
ally crop out; but whereas tuberculosis and tape-
worm gave trouble in 1883 and were uprooted by the-
arrival of 1884, we must grant that the College Vet-
erinary Professor.knows something about bis business.

But the most inexcusable oversight in the state-
ments of Mr. Smith is bis faulting the College au-
thorities for producing beef at a cost of ten cents pet
pound, which only realized when sold six cents per
pound. It is extremely probable that the beef Mr.
Smith sold for five and one-hall cents pet pou-id last
spring cost him at least eight cents per pound for
every pound laid on during last winter's feeding, and
so with every other cattle feeder in Ontario. Beef
cannot be made during the last winter of its produc-
tion with an animal over two years, without the cost
footing up fron seven to ten cents per pound for every
pound of live weight added by winter feeding. At
least, it bas not been so -made. Suppose we buy av
two.year bullock in September, weighing rooo lbs.,
for which we give four cents per pound. We sell him
in May at six cents per pound, when be weighs 1300
pounds. T e 300 pounds additiona gain bas cost us
more than $18, the sum which we receive for this
three hundred pounds, but we have in addition two.
cents of gain on cach of the 1ooo pounds which the
steer weighed when purchased. Hence, instead of
Sf8, less the cost of the winter's keep, we 'get as
against our outlay $8 + $20, the increased value
put upon the weight of carcase as originally pur-
chased. And thi. is just what Professor Brown means
in the statements of the report, which represent every
pound added to the weight duriug thu fattening pe-
riod, as costing ten cents, etc., pet pound.

The old Sicilian, Archimedes, toiled long before he
succeeded in discuvering the law for the admueasure-
ment of irregu'ar solids. Seventeen modern centur-
ies rolled away before vaccination was discovered as a
preventive for the smallpox. Then why should our
college, a purely teaching institution (unless so far as
refers to the experimental departmen:s of the farm),
be expected to discaver truth that has hitherto baffled
the proudest genius of every land, before it is eleven
years old ? If a professional scientist discovers one truth
in a lifetime, hehas succeeded in binding around bis
brows the laurel of undying immortality, but very
many of them have gone down to unknown graves
without ever having won the wreath, so sparing is the
goddess of discovery in the dispensing of ber favors.

Nay, we cannot hold our peace when the subject
of the bigher education of our farmers is arraigned.
And yet we do not really think that Mr. Smith really
differs with us so much after aIl. We rather think that
he writes more against the working of the college as
it is, than against bigher education as such ; but that
appears to us an unfortunate expression, in which ihe
says he is " nauseated " with the cry, ' educate the
boys-teach then cheruistry," etc., as young men
who stand very much in need of light may entrench
themselves behind this rampart.

The old pioneers, companions of Mr. Smith in the
battle of wilderness life during the last half century,
have donc a noble work. Their skili in removing
the giants of the forest has been wonderful ; every
stroke of the axe came downwiththe unerringcertainty
of the stones of- the slingers-of Majorca. Their lives
speak of unremitting toil-one long day of labor.
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They were un army of heroes, and wlen we think of
the splendid legacy they left us, we can only say,
peace be to their ashes. Every one of them is worthy
of a record of grateful remembrance in the annals of
their countrv. Those of them who still remain are
worthy of double honor. Yet-we should remember
that since that work began full fifty years have coine
and gone, und since that time changes very wonder-
fui have been introduced in all the sciences. The skill
required in removing the forests of long ugo, and
in cropping lands enriched by the accumulation of
ages, was something very different from that which is
necessary to till succe.tsfully lands that are feeced,
and to compete in the market with men who avail
themselves of all the improvements nf the times.
Since those limes a flood of light in agricultural mat-
ters has rushed in, so that old lime method-, how-
ever well adapted for their day, must make way for
something better. Our sons must avait themselves of
the advantages of this new light, whether they do so
at Guelph or elsewhere, or they cannot keep abreast
of the limes.

Give our college time and there is no saying what
raay be accomplished even in the line of discovery.
The youthful giant has scarce had lime to emerge
from the great deep of Canadian -chaos that shrouds
our higher education in agricultural matters, and to
shake the waters from his dripping locks. It may be
that the discoverer of the antidote to abortion is now
in the class.room of the O. A. C. The young manis
perhaps on his; way who will smite tuberculosis hip
and thigh, and so completely eradicate tape-worm
that no place for it shall be found ; but although her
sons (some of whom at least are brilliant) should never
shine in the 1ky of discovery, we have no right ta ar-
raign our college ut any bar without a cause.

Early Maturity.
During the past one hundred years it is believed by

competent authorities that the average duration of
the lives of animais fed for the butcher in Britain bas
been cul down at least one.haf. Or in other words,
the stockman accomplishes in two years that which
required four years a century ago. Thanks ta the
efforts of the advocates of eartly maturity for this
grand achievement, more important it may be ta
Great Britain th-n the introduction of the spinning
machine. The farmers of .that island are groaning ut
present under the load of agricultural depression
which is weighing them down, but what would they
do if they had ta feed two bullocks :nstead of one to
accomplish certain results, as did their forefathers?
Multiply the store catitle in Great Britain by the cost
of keep in sustaining life for two years, and you have
an approximate idea of the enormous saving to the
country. In our own land we have not as yet at
tained, in the maturing of our cattle ; we are perhaps
half a century behind our brethren beond the sea ;
we take three years ta accomplish with our stock
what an ordinary Briton accomplishes in two. Multi-
ply the keep of ail our store cattle by the cost of sus-
taining life for one year, and we have an approximi-
tion of the great loss to our cattlemen in this one
item, a loss which in this young country we can ill
afford to bear. Add ta ibis the cost bf providing
shelter and attendance. for one year, and we have a
still nearer approximation.

If in Great Britain il is considered of the utmost
importance ta have butcher's cattle ready at two
vears old, or in the vicinity of two years, how much
&nore important in this land of long winitrs where
warm stable must be built and maintained.

The needle, however, points in the right directiin.

Wc do in three years now what scarcely more than
one decade hence required four, and the idea is be-
coming more and more popular every year.

We adihit that there *may be gnod grounds for va.
rying the practice somewhat acccrding to circum-
stances. In other words, one farmer may be so situ-
ated that he can hasten the process of maturity-more
rapidly than another. The man with large tracts o
pasture land may afford to take a little more leisure
in maturing his cattl than he who is confined to nar-
row limits, which necessitate a partial system of soit-
ing. But it should ever be remembered that the mere
cost of food in maintaining life atone for rne year, is a
very largè sum, an item that cannot be ignored by the
producer of fat cattle without paying a severe penalty.

There is assuredly a liit to this hatening process,
but who shall tell as where it is ? The line nust be
drawn somewhere, but where ? As has been truly re-
marked by an English writer, " Cattle will never
r come into the world perfectly matured and devel-
" oped as Minervadid." They must have a certain
lime to reach their profitable best, but the exact limit
of ithis has not yet been ascertained.

It is a broad and interesting question that may well
rivet the attention of minds of widest compass and
large experience. When three pounds per day can
be made the hrst year as easily as'two the second,
one would suppose that animais might be slaughtered
most profitably rt one year, but soie allowance must
be made here for maintenance of the dam the pre-
vious year, which may reduce the gain of the firs'
year's advance to the level of that of the second year
in value.

Professor Brown is at prescnt experimenting as ta
the possibility of preparing shipping cattle at one
year-that is, at a period somewhere short of two
years, and we shall watch the trial with no little in-
terest. If calves come in September and the two
following months, we do not sec why skilfbl feeders
cannot get them ready by one year from the tst of June.
If the ordinary feeder realized the same results in one
year more, il would be an immense advance on the
present attainnients in cattle rearing.

We have no means of ascertaining exactly the pro.
portion of our shipping catte that are sent away un-
der three years, but observation and inquiry have
convinced us that the larger half of our bullocks rent
acro.s the sea are over that age,

Somewhere we have met with the strange objec-
tion that high feeding tends to the laying on of fat to
such an extent that the meat is rendered unwhole-
s6me, and therefore the hastening of animais to ma-
turity should not be encouraged. When the buyers
say ta us that they do not prefer quickly matured cat-
tle, and the consumers that tbey do not want to eat
them, we shall deai with this utopian idea. In the
meantime men who profess to be teachers of the pao-
ple should refa . from writing such stuff. The
average calta . is so fat down in this valley oflow-
attaiiment thal. he is sorely in need of ail the help
that every pen and tongue in agricultural circles can
bring to him, with a view to lifting him up to a higher
plane.

For the CASADIAN Lvn.S-ocx JoURNAr..
Profitable Protection.

(Heid over from May.)
In this patriotic and protective age, abounding

with opportunity to awaken the weak aund strengthen,
'the strong, the aver*ge man who gels his living by
digging il out of dirt, whether borrowed or owned by
hirm in tee simple, although nol yet deprived of the
privilege ta squirn and twist when trod upon, like his
humble servant, the wo, seems to lack the assidu-

ity of purpose and methodical intelligence disp!aycd
by the silent subsoiler in treaching the light, and con-
tinues to grope in the dark for " a bonnie coo," " a
guid bull," or " a fine brod soo."

The Ontario stock raiser is handicapped with a
large portion of the population in the position of
aliens. He might as well try ta understand the
heathen Chinee as attempt to hold converse with the
agriculturat " Canadian Francais "-and despite the
praiseworthy efforts of private capital, Provincial nid
and practical demonstration, the Province swarms
with runts which keep their owners down ta a similar
social and financial condition. The township show
has seen its best days. Il may be usefut as a bone of
contention or flimsy flagstaff to some decayed or as-
piring hamlet, but from a financial standpoint theie
is nothing in it to aid agriculture. It might mect
with some antagonism, but it would be no innovation
to apply a limited quantity of genurne N. P. to stock
raising, correcting stagnation, and stimulating home
consumption by imposing on every ram, boaur and
bull, owned or used, a tax sufliciently high to secure
attention, collected ut any time on demand, or at the
sane time as the tax on dogs ; the funds derived
from ibis source to be applied by municipal councils
in granting premiums to p<digrecd males of each of
the above class of animals owned within the town-
ship or municipality.

To create a taste for something better than a scrub
and train the eye of the juvenile agriculturist, a good
plan would be ta hang up an every rural school-house
correct illustrations of the varions breeds of pure-
bred faim stock with a concise description of their re-
spective points of merit. This ptrinciple might be
profitably applied to other subjects pertaining to agri-
culture.

Rodney, 2id May, 1885.
J. il.

Our Nova Scotia Letter.
CHAiGEs 1N TtF SYSTEM OF AGRICULTURE, .IC.

(Too laie for June.)
The laie session of the Local Legislature has re-

sutted in two changes in the legislation affecting the
interests of the farmeis in this Province. The more
impor'ant is the abolition of the Board of Agricul-
ture, which was composed of one representative
elected by the agricullural societies in each of the
agricultural districts of the Province, and one mem-
ber of the Provincial Governmnent. For ibis Board
the present legislation substitutes the Government of
the Province, which is hereafter to form the board or
council, which wilt control and direct all govern-
mental activity in the direction of the promotion of
the farming interests of the Province.

The old board has succumbed to pressure of public
opinion, which was unfavorable to it. This feelingis
to some extent an unfair one. The Board bas in the
past doue good ervice,.and bas been a valuable insti-
tution. It may have outlived its usefulnes, but to its
remory respect is due. The members did theirwork
practically vithout compensation, -and there canIbe
no doubt that tbey, were- for the most part- inspired
with an unselfish devotion to the cause of agricul-
tural improvement. The other change is in the.mode
of 'holding theexhibitions ta which the Provincial
grant of $4,ooo per: asnum is given. For the last
three years the law directed that on altenste years a
Provincial Exhibition should be held, and on the in-
tervening years that an exhibition..shouli be held.in
each of the six agricultural districts.

sTheèz latter are now done away with and in their
stead county exhibitions are lo beheld in-each of the
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counties of the Province. This is likely to be an im-

provement. In the case of cither District or Pro-
vincial shows, the great attendance, particularly of
exhibitors, is from the vicinity. Even the more re-
mote parts of the county in which such is held, do
not derive nearly as much bencfit as do those ad-
joining. Ilence these county shows may be reason-
bly expe"d to have a much larger attendance, and a
much greater number of exhibitors, than the larger
ones. The feeling of emulation is much more likely
to le aroused in a man when he finis himself beaten
by his neighbor, and the conviction that he can ac-
complish what he sees d:ne by ithers is readily
reached vhen!he knuws that they are men n hose car-
cuistances arc the sane as his own. ,

The changes to which reference is here made, may
or may not prove advantageous. The faLt that these are
made in cumipliance with the deman lb of the farmers
is a very important one, which should not be over-
looked. Our farmers are being aroused, and the first
evidence of their new activity is the criticin of the
established o-der of things. This activity is most
valuable an,. most welcome to ail who are interested
in the advanceient of the farming interests of these
lower Provinces. Not tinlikely the first result of such
activity will be revolutionary. The established order
of things may be disturbed, and the dignity of some
persons invaded ; injustice may be done ; even pre-
tentions knavery may rule for the moment, but the
end must be advantageous.

The spring in these lower Provinces has been most
suitable for the work ofthe field, and the weather in
May bas been very warn, more so, indeed, than in
soie parts of favored Ontario. Seeding bas pro-
ceeded rapidly, and that work is in some localities
completed. The Nova Scotian farner and, I pre-
sume, the same is to some extent true of the New
Brunswick farmer, is changng his practice. It used
to be a maxim dear to his heart th;it he should pro.
duce some of cverything that he required, and prac-
tically enough of wheat to sup-.ty his family with
flour. Many larmers, an face of ail -lhscouragementF,
persevered in that course, and continued to sow wheat
when the yield was not abov five or six to one,
and an many cases much less. The cleap flour of the
past year bas now convinced even the most stubborn
that the lower Provinces, cannot compete with the
west in the growth of wheat; and that it is not in their
interest toattempt to do so. In fact ail grain can be
produccd socheaply in the west and transported, too,
cheaply by rail and water, that it is seen ta be more
profitable ta confine the crops to the more bulky foi-
age which cannot be transported. The result is that
farmers who, following the example of the.r fathers,
had sowed wheat every year, are this year sowing a
large part of their land with mixed oats and peas or
vetches, and in some cases with wheat to ho cut while
green and made into fodder. This is a very impor-
tant step in the right di-ection. The fellow ta it we
may hope to see taken soon, and then vwith two good
steps forward the march onward ta improvement will
have fairly begun. I need not say that the fellow-
step is the improvement of the stock. Now that the
farmer bas began to produce the most profitable crop,
it is only necessary that he should procure the animal
,which will consume it most profitably. It would be
venturing on dangerous ground to say whether that
ar.imal is the Shortho.n or the Ayrshire, or the Hol-
steiî or the Jersey ; but it is safe to say that any one
of the:,- ishbetter than the ordinary ill bred and soie-
times worse fed " common cow."

A great many farmers will not consider the matter
ofstocle improvement in its proper light. They willnot

have thorouglhbreds because tlaey are " too expen-
sive," o "l too tender," or " requre too much care
and good feed." They arein ncarlyall casesquite right.
It would not suit the fariner to be a breeder of cattIe.
The business of breeding must be confined to a fim-
ited number, wino will not ail succecd. The cow for the
farmer is the grale-the grade which costs him no
more than the cimmon cow, and vichu is of the
kind to suit ; and I' the "l tende.ness " which is so

much feared, d,:s iot appear, may be made so high
a grade that it will betome a thoroughbred, for aIl
practical purposes. This great work requires for its
accomplishment a supply of well-fed bulls and anen-
ightened system of feeding. The capital rs:quired is
comparatively small, and an proportion to the results
accomplished, really trifling, and a proper application
of the facts is all that is required ro induce the more
enterprsing of our farmers to set the example. The
more the question of agricultural improvement is con.
sidered, the more do we sec the necessity for in-
proved stock.

M. R. L.

Puire-Breds at Montford, Shropshlire,
Eagland.

A correspondent scnds us the lullowing facts in ref-
crence to this very successful stock-breeding estab-
lasiment, wh:clh we know will interest quite a number
of our readers. These in substance appeared in Bells

Veekly Afessenger soie time since :
Mr. Thomas Stephen Minton, the owner. lias one

of the best flocks of Shropshire sheep in England at
the present day, or indeed in the world. The history
of the " Montford Shropshires " extends back for
upwards of a century, and it was here on the Lord-
ship estate, Montford, near Shrewsbury, that the
original Shropshire found a hime. In addition to
ewes of the " Mathews " blood, on which the flock
was largely grounded, Mr. Minton haý selected at va-
nous times a few choice ewes fron Mr. T. Man-
seli, r .iHarrington, Messrs. Crane & Tanner, of
Shrawardine ; Mr. T. J. Mansell, of -'dmaston ;
and also from his brother, Mr. J. W. A. ,, of For-
ton, at his famuus dispersion sale, remarkaule for the
extreme prices realized-notably the ram Lord Clive
742. sold at s6o guineas, and proved, notwithstand-
ing, a chcap sire.

Though Mr. Minton was possessed of a flock of
Shropshires for some years bfore the dispersion of
the Montford flock, his purchases on that occasion
scen to have stimulated him to greater efforts in imi.
proving his sheep ; and well have his .!fforts been re-
paid, for few% young men have been able to get into
the first rank of breeders in comparatively so short a
time.

The flock consists Of 12o breeding ewes, to which
have been added one of the finest lot of lambs that
have ever appeared at this breedlng establishment,
and as ail the world knows some of these have been
very fine. The old cleven-year-old ewe, the dam ai
Lard Carlisle 153, the finest prize-shearling ram at the
Carlisle Royal, is still hale and learty. So general
is the merit of the entire flock and souniform, that
singling out individuals of especial excellence -.7ould
ho a difficult task.

Mr. Minton has just lost the dam o Montford
Hero z6o, a sheep which secured first honors at the
Royal shows of Derby and Reading, and which was
let in 1881 to Messrs. Crane and Tanner, and Mr.
T. Fenn for 205 guineas.

The rans used last year are Enterprise, i home-
bred ram ; Magician 1590 ; Montford Hero i6o ;
Minton's Pride 858 ; Patriotie r641, and the Druid,
an array of famous animais such as cannot perhaps
be found at any one breeding establishment in the
United Kingdom. Enterprise is a sheep of great
length, with a good hecad, and cxcellently woolled.
He is by the 200 guinea ram The Patriot i198, dam by
Mr. Mansells His Lordship 669, hired uy Mr. Min-
ton at So g" neas, and the sire of Cumberland Hero
155, a pre winner at the Royal show, Carlisle, and
purchased eventually by Captain Townsend, for 96
guineas. Magician i59o, a two-shear ran, is home-
brcd, by His Lo.rdship 2d 670 (brother in blood to
His Lordship 669), and out of Montford Hero's dam.

Montford Hcro i6o, is the only Shropshire ram which
carried two first prires at England's lcading show.
Minton's lride 858, ram aiof remarkable qualt, was
sired by the Sa guinea Marquis of Bath 822. Ho was
hired in 1881 by Mir. J. Beach et i ic guineas, and let
in 1882 to Messrs. Crane & Tanner tu serve 30 ewes
for the sun of 70 guincas. Patriotic 1641, hired in
corjunction with Miessas. Crane & Tanner, is from
The Patriot t198, and the dam, County Member
452, bred by Mr. J. Coxon. lie is the sire of Lord
Mayor 146, a Royal winner at the International Show
of 1879.

At the time of this writing (February last) there
were some 35 ram lambs and 8o ewe lambs of the pre-
vious spring s breeding, and in addition a few older
rams, soie of which had been let the previous season
at good prices, notably the commended ram at
Shrewsbury Royal, by Minton's Pride 858, dam by
Milton 843, the sire of Prince Regent 169, the first
prize raan at Reading Royal Show, and let to Mr.
Matthew Williams for 165 guaneas. These lambs are
al% by soie ane or other of the followang noted sires :
Clive Multum 1402, a son of the i6o guinea Lord
Clive 742 ; Double L. B. 1440, by His Lordship 2d
670 ; Eaton Sultan 1455 by the Royal prize-winner,
Yotung Sultan 117 ; Lord P. 1579, a son of The Pa-
triot 1198 ; Minton's Pride 858 ; Miontford Hero
16o, and The Gentleman 1765, bred by Mr. A. R.
Mansell, Broughton, and hired conjointly to serve 30
ewes at 50 guineas by Mr. T. S. Minton, Messrs.
Crane & Tanner, and Mr. J. Harding.

Mr. Minton bas from the first been unusually chary
in the selection uf stock rams, which goes far ta ac-
caunt for his very great success as a beetde of Shrop-
shires.

In addition to the sires already enumerated we may
mention Ccnservative 435, which will long be remem-
bered as one of the most successul and impressive of
sires, being the progentor of no less than six Royal
winners, and Baron Plassy 218, a well-bred, shapely
sire, hired at 65 guineas.

The general uniformity of character in ail Shrop-
shire flocks is a great rest.lt achieved, considering
how much opinion differed some thirtyyearsago. It bas
no doubt beeni brought about largely by the breeders
meeting annually at the great National Show, having
thus opportunmty of secing the best specimens from
representave flocks, and fixing the peculiar type
and character to he aimed at. .,hen Shropshire
shecp breeders are able to pitch 875 specimens of the
breed at one show, as they did at Shrew;bury, last
year, presentang as a whole, a great family lakeness, it
speaks well for the great care 1 estowed by the breed-
ers on these essentials in aIl true breeding " uniform-
ity of type, form and character."

M:. Minton bas met with considerably more than
the average success, as nay be judged fron his re-
peated victories in the show-yard, notably at the
Royal shows at Carlisle, Derby and Reading, and by
the very general support which he has received from
contemporary breeders at his annual sales, the aver-
age for the last four years being as follows :

In 1881 Mr. Minton sold or let 33 rams at an aver-
age of 429 Is. 6d., the highest price being 205
guincas, the hiring fec of Montford Hero. Ninety
ewes sold at an average of 46 18s. 8d., Sir Henry
Allsop, Bart., giving as much as 30 guineas each for
the best pen.

In 1882 the 33 ranis at Montford were sold or let at
an average of 428 3s., whilst the 75 ewes averaged
£6 6s. 3d.

In 1883 the 35 rans made an average Of £22 3s.
5d., and 50 ewes averaged no less than £9 13s. 9d.

In 1884 the averages were for rams £z6 14s. 6d.,
and for ewes £3 19s., the falling off in the averages
being due to the fact that no extreme prices were
realized.

Mr. Minton has twice in very strong competition at
the Royal shows won the first pnaze for shearling rans,
second and reserve number for aged ramis, and a third
prize and two reserve numbers for shearling ewes, be-
sides numerous commendations. It was from Mr.
Minton's flock that Messrs. Lythall, Mansell & Co.
selected at the sale in August last the splendid Shrop-
shire ram for Mr. John Dryden, M.P.P., Brooklin,
Ont., which was so universally admired in Canada,
and which won every prize for which he competed.

The ewes are put to the ram carly in September,
so as to drop their lambs at the end ofJanuary or in
February, the average crop being a lamb and a halfor
a little better to cach ewe. The ewes at this period
are kept on the second year's sced, or on a fresh pas-
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turc, in which casc they go fastcr ta the ram. If any
of the rams show inability to perform. their work, a
teaser is used, and the ewes as they come on are
brought up ta the ram. Should any of the ewes turn
again several timcs, and the season gel fat advanced,
a ram lamb is resorted to as a last resource, and gene-
rally with success.

The lamb's cars are al punched numerically for the
purpose of keeping correct pedigrees, and wlen any
of these are passed into the breeding lock, metallic
nunibrs are used.

Only .he choice of the ram lanibs are kept for
breeding purposes, the others being castrated at the
age of six weeks or two months. The risk froin cas.
tration at a more advanced age is considered ta b
greater. The lambs are usually shorn, as Mr. minton
considers they groN better, are frcer truin the tly, and
do better on turnips in winter, as they do not carry so
much dirt. They are usually weanied in May orjune,
divided into their respective classes, and have a small
allowance of ieas and lanseed cake on aftermath seeds.
The wethers are solduff by February, and asually weigh
about 20 lbs. pet quarter.

Mr. Miinton's sale usually takes place in August,
when lae sells about 4o rams and 8o ewes, thus afford.
ing an excellent opportunity for buyers on both sides
of the Athntic for secuting choice specimens of the
breed.

In addition ta the flock of Shropshires, Mr. Minton
possesses afine herd of Ilereford cattle, a valuable stud
ofShire lurses, and a large herd of black Berkshire
pige, andso good is the aill round character of his stock
that the Royal Agricultura Society recently awarded
a specia prize ta Mr. linon for the exceptionally
bigh character of his live stock.

The Hereford herd comprises about soo head, of
all ages and sexes, ail of which are entered, or are
eligible for the liereford herd book. The bulls in
service are Assistant 6788 (hall brother to the renown.
ed bull Archibald), bred by Mr. Aaron Rogers, by
Osman Pasha 5489, and Launcelot 7772, by the Ste
gs. bull The Grove 3rd. This bull was purchased at
Mr. Philip Turner's memorable sale in the autumn of
1883 conjointly by Messrs. Crane and Tanner and
Mr. Mintor. Assistant 6788 bas proved himself a
wonderfully good sire and his two-year-old heifers are
splendid specimens of the breed, very full of flesh,
shapely, with abundance of hair, and well grown.
England's Glory 5314, bred by Mr. W. B. Peren, of
Cm pton Houie, by Chevalier 3746 ; Prizeman 4603
bred by Mr. Green, of Marlow; Vanquisher 5i02, a
bull also used in the herds of Mr. Green, of Marlow,
Mr. J. Bowen-Jones, and Mr. J. Harding, bred by
Mr. John Crane, by Vendome 4225, dam Em res ,
by The Colonel 4180; Early .Purl 3084, bred by Mr.
J. Harding, by Syrnmetry 2799, and tracing back on
the dam's side ta the late ir. Knight's Cherry, were
used previously ta the two bulls alluded to, and left
some good stock behind them. Many of the cows are
exceptionally good; truc te the characteristics of the
breed, and in sound, healthy breeding condition.

The Shire horses, though not numerous, are excel-
lent, and the fact that Enterprise of Cannock, the
champion horse at London last spring, and sold for
i,coo gs. ta Sir Henry Allsopp, Bart., was bred at
Montford, is indicative of the elass of horses which
Mr. Minton is possessed of. The dam of this cele-
brated hurse is still ai Montford, looking a, fresh and
useful as ever, and heavy in foal to 'Mr. Shaw's horse,
Adam 65. Mr. Minton has several mares in the Stud
book, most of which are breeding ta England's Boast
2770 or Adam 65.

The Berkshire pigs complete the live stock, and
they are very good. They are aIl eligible for entry in
the Berkshire Herd Book, and they number about 70
head, principally bred from the well-known stocks of
Mr. C. H. Basset and Mr. Ashworth, the sire recently
in use being Sambo, from Mr. Russell Swanwick s
stock. The best are readily sold for breeding pur-
poses, the remainder being fattened and sold for pork.

Shearing and Trimming Show Sheep.
This may be termed the shepherd's fane art. The

sheep should be clipped as early as possible, but net
before they can be shorn on the new wool. Blocking
thein out on the old wool is often donc, but it must
be reanembered that any old vool left nay disqualify a
winer.

Begin by making a sheep stand in a perfectly nat-
ural position, letting iLt be held the white by an as-

sistant. Then procced to cul into the wool at the can be carried in clothes, it sems ta mn that quar.
tait head level with the back. Clip along the ccntre anine is little cisc than a mere farce. 1 %hot:d bc
of the back, making il as level as possible, and not too aot sir my mmd a that.ircss , but I
bare. TIen the point of the shtars may le turned am made to understand duat there as danger of me
down the sides, commencing at the head, and work- carrying disease if 1 enter another nan% stable or do
ing from head to tail gradually down to the bclly, not change my clothas belote going down town,

las itis acs tasher frst tunin upthesla~pwhite it is flot dangjerous for nie to ban~g up my clotheswhich last i is best tsher first, turning up theshep ic vestnns of te othr cattl
for the purpose. The shearer must thoroughly un- men. If diseate shouid happe tu be in quaianUnr,
derstand the shape a. perfect model of the brced he and it is taought necsaty ta propigate l, herc you
is dealing with should be, and, ever keeping lais head have a vcry suitable hot-bed.This nîay scrm a siiiall point ; baul, sir, it is one
and eye in concert, will make good or bad work ac- link in a chain. Our quarantinc is the largest link in
cording ta his knowledge of the art. thc caain whica at preaent holds open the straining

Trinming is dressirg or clipping from time to time doar of England's markd to the Canadian producer;
of the already rough-shorn sheep. They nay 1e this link broken, tlat ponderous door wiU at onceof th swing shut, and Canada wvill bc placed upon the
trimmed once a fortiiglat up ta the last, whCn they scheduled It, froi which she alone is now exempt,
may gel an extra or final trim a week or a day, ac- whih will enforce the necessity of slaugbtcrag her
cording ta the breel, tiefore the shows. llefure they catte a port o! entry intead of having her store

tlac sbail bewasbd, ut oa sîcers sent dircctly into the irateriar of Easgland te bearc trimmed theyfatend. Exporters know how much is litre .
washings are not advisable. Two washings are as voîved.
much as are necessary, and for some breeds once is Our quarantine lias the reputation <f hein, anc of
sufficient. Choose a bright forcioon for washing and the bcst on the continent, atr annual expense ofSeule $2a,000, I belieVe. It renaains for breeders, ian-
then there is no fear of a chill. Soft soap, and water porters and exporte: q, ta say whether our qunrantine .s
slightly tepid may bc freely used, rinsimig off with to bcean effective institution for the preventio of
clean water. Three or four days should elapse be- diseai, or a useless absorber o! *he public funds for
tween washing and trimmirg, sa as tu give the witolte pread of it; L is rcgarded by some of thean as a

uselcas incubus upon private enterprise. Let those
time ta set. If trimmed too soon there is a danger
of cutting holes in the flecce, whicli can never be men deaand that ltne given the suWance of utility,
taken out again witilout much hurt. The first trim- rather thaa the shadow of reputation, and that 11b.
ming should only be ta mark or cut out the block in fore disease has ruined aur stock, closed au markets.. andl allowed cynical critics ta cast intc. aur teeth the
rough shape. As the wool grows, opportunity is truth that au former immunity front disease was due
afforded ta give the final mould and polish. more ta gaod mck than ta goad management.

To be able ta trim well, it is necessary ta be a good CATTLEMAN.
judge of sheep ; but the quickest and surest way of If the (act is as stated by 1Cattleman," and we
becoming a good judge is ta practice trimming, and fear L is, l is no doubt a weak point in tbat excellent
unless a man can trim, and understand trimming, he institution. We would bave been pleased had the
is not by any means fit ta be a judge. abave writer gone a tile further and given us a rem-

There are some very dexterous bands wvith the tdY. 'Y aula he have separate wards ir which each
shears, and the art they can display is very fine. We herdsn would keep bis clathes, or ane in eacb of
have seen a ram bought at a public sale and handed the stables? The latter would appear tous ta bethe
over ta one of these skilful operators ta be trimmed; saler course. We bave no doubt but that ur Legis.
after which it was put back into the saine sale-ring and lature is désiraus o! making the quarartine as per-
sold the second time the saine day at an advance of [cet as possible, and the weakness refcrred ta in the
ten guineas.-S., in the 4griciltural Gazette. letter of" Cattleman "bas, Lt may be, neyer occurred

«M ta the authorities. Anytbing relating ta the preven-

Defect In our Cattle Quarantine. lion of the spre.d of disease in sucb a place cannaI
EiToR CANADIAN LivE.STocK JOi NAL k remediJoU (N son.N-E..

SiR,-Reading through the report of the " select
committee to inquire into the agricultural industries," British Poied Cattle.
I came across the answeri of several gentlemen ta EoTa CANoDiAN LaSvocKJouRxAa.
questions put ta them by the committee regarding the My attention bas just heca, callcd ta an article ar
cattle quarantine at Quebec, and was much struck British Poltea catie, in your May number, by R. C.
with their unanimity of opinion, both as ta ils present Aula, ]aie of Tillyfour, Scotlard. Mr. Auld writes
efficiency and the absolute importance of maitain- about Hornea Galloways. He migbt just as wcil
ing that efficiency. They one and ail appeared bave addcd PolIed Herefords and Black Shorîboras.
ta think the present is satisfactory ; but it woul 1 k Mr. Aulal never saw such a rabe qeadruped. He neyer
a matter of interest tn know whether their conclusions saw ary anc who dia. That there wcre and are bornea
are based upon hearsay, visits of cursory inspection, cattle ir tbe district of Gallowa is weil known.
or upon practical experience in quarantine. If based Vhen Mr. Auld says: «There were aiways these
upon the latter, they would have noticed a peculiar two dist-..ct kinas La the north, on the other band,
anomaly which they appear ta have overlooked. Cat- ir Gal' way tbere bas always bee ànly anc kind,"
tlemen tending stock are very properly not allowcd be bas Itlier been misinlormed or writes witbout bav-
ta enter each others stables, nor ta go down town, or ing bad ary information on the subject. It is not a
outside quarantine with their working clothes on; matter oi7 history, as he alleges, that nlt very long
but these two rules, as inviolable and unalterable as ago th Galloway was a borned breed. On the con-
the laws of the Medes and Persians, are, it seems ta o rary 'be Galloways are the oldest pollea breed in
me, effectually nullified by all changing their clothes Britain ; 1 believe the oldest in Europe. Let Ar.
and hanging then up in one little room. For in- Auld bring forward bis proof ta the contrary, wbicb
stance, I have cattle diseased, ilt may be, in No. r bcsays hc bas. 1 know that Aitonays therewasa tra-
stable ; Mr. B. has cattle also diseased in No. 2 sta- dition that La olden tires there 1vcre Gallaways wiîh
ble ; Mr. C. has healthy cattle in NO. 3 stable. I haras: This has keas copica by many writers wbo
fecd my cattle and hang up my working clothes ; B. bad fi epportunity of cxaaning tbe subject for thea-
comes an and bangs up his near mine ; C. comes up seives-even by Mr. Gillespie, of Mouswald; but
from Point Levi te feed his cattle, bangs up his town wben he examaned the malter lie founa the mistàke
clothes near ours. and goes into his stable with clothes ana writes: 'They flt only are now, but bave kca
which have aise been near ours. We can all have a frein time immemorial, polled or bornless." Prof.
chat an our working clothes in this room, perhaps a Low, of Edirburgh, in bis saluable vuasd an -the do-
wrestle, and bring each other's.clothes into close con- nestic hnimaIs af Great Britoin, menîion' this report,
tact. But that is all right ; but it is little short of and sàys : Saie carlier notices aitier conduct ta
sacrilege for me ta go into B.'s or C.'s stable, or ta tbe conclusion that the absence o bonis -is been for
go dawn town ira my.working cothes. If infectionca long perieda distincivechircteristi mf th race."
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Tien as to the origin of the Galloways, one writer

sayu: " An allegation has never been made in any
well informed quarter that the Galloway is not an
origin-l and distinct bree,l of cattle." This is quite
truc still Mir Au'd says : " They are descen ied
from probably the most mixed race imaginable."
But then, in saying it, he gets decidedly ,nuxed l.m.
self. He moves the whole breed away down to the
borders and gives then what he calls " an eternal
crossing and re-crossing vith the north of England
breeds, then with Itish, with Shorthorns and with
Highlanders." He then asks, " What were they
like ?" That would be h %rd to answer. None of that
kind were ever known in Galloway, and it is my
humble opinion that none ever existed anywhere ex
cept in Mr. Auld's mixed imagination. Very differ.
ent were the Galloways. Gong steadily year after
yen. :n thousands to the inrkets of the south in the
I7th ..nd iSth centuries ; mentioned in the î6th as
being celebrated for their excellent beef, dotting the
Galloway hills and grazing anong the marshes in the
13th. Blark and comely even then. But why go
hack for centuries ? Ve have the pro f here with us,
to-day. The Galloway carries it with him wherever
he goes. No animal of any domestic breed is more
p->tent than the Galloway. None lias such fixity of
type. This is beng proved on the plains of Kansas
and Tens-by the side of the canons of Colorado,
among the rich pastures of Oitari , and on the broad
pampas of South-America. Lo->k at their get ; com-
pare the crosses from the Gilloway with those sired

y any Polled Aberdeen, and sec the diffterence. The
proof is there-proof that can n t be gainsaid. N >
Galloway has any trace of horns or scurs, and you
may travel for days an- weeks among the herds of
Galloway and look in vain for a scur. It is not so
amongst the Polled Aberdeen, which any one may
verify for himself by actual examination. The Polled
Aberdeen-Angus are a noble breed, but they have to
go behind the Galloways in several points ; and just
here is one of them. Mr. Auld sneers at the Gallo w-
ways as " rustlers ;" but last winter out west they
" rustled " through where many of his favorites left
their bones to bleach. This spring at public sale they
" rustled " out ahead of the 'olled Angus. At Dexter
Park, Chicago, 21st April last, 41 Aberdeen-Angus
averaged $265-79, while at Kinsas City, a few days
before, 50 Galloways averaged $287. io. Even such
an one a; Mir. R. C. Auld has to acknowledge that
" the Galloways are such goA cattle to graze."
Yes, they are good to graze. They are the cattle for
the plains. They are the cattle for the ranche. They
can live and thrive and make beef where the Aber-
deen-Angus would starve. And if they do not all
shew their fat in the show-ring or put it all outside,
giving the "mellow " tou::h, they put it where it is
of more use, and on the block they give more good,
wholeso-e, nourishing, catable beef than many pam-
pered Aberdeens.

D. McCRAE.

Eive Stock Notes from England.
(From our Engtish Special Correspondent.)

The whole position of the trade in live-stock of
every kind, from the most valuable of pedigree breeds
down to the commonest " grade" beasts for immedi-
ate fattening, has been domineered by a sudden drop
in the prices of meat, which was brought about
last autumn. This was mainly caused by the steady
introduction ofcargo after cargo in quick succession of
refrigerated matton consigned from New Zealand and
Australia, an i which came on the top of the American
supplies. The latter had gradually been absorbed with-
out seriously diminishing prices to the British con-
sumers, but the two together quite upset markets,
especially as the last winter witnessed a continuation
and even a deepening of tht stagnation of manufac-
tures and of general comm.rce. This depression
threw thousands out of work and diminished seriously
the purchasing power, in the towns, at the minute in
which extra supplies were steadily pouring in, to mar-
kets already full. Both beefand mutton became quite
a glut; and those wh had, after the common prac-
tice, bought in store beasts and sheep, in the late
autumn, to consume the root crops, found no small

difficulty in April and in May in selling out tlicir pur.
chases nfter they lad caten alI the turnips, man-
gol Is, and most ofthehygrown oi the farm, in the
previous season, for the same maney which they lad
cost to buy in lean in S ýptenms'r or O:tober. In plain
.vords, the green crops of 3SS4 hrl to b: ncarly given
away by the growers, who at the same tine found
the price of cereals range low, almost beyo-d ali pire-
cedent. The prospect of a war with Russia gave, for
a week or two, a fillip to the price of wheat ; but the
" scare " has passed away, and good samples of Eng-
glish cereals have again fallen back to the low level of

1844 45. It can scarcely bc any matter for surprise
that through-iut the spring of 1883 the general charac-
teristic of al sales of live-stock of every kind has
been dullness, few bids and those at low figures.

There has scarcely been an exception to this rule.
The ordinary markets for what may be termed (as dis-
tinct fron full-blooded stock for breeders) commercial
beasts-have been farther influen:ed unfavorably by
the unusually cold spring. The grass has not come
at the usual perio-, and but for the cheap rates aI
which cil -cakes and oth:r foreign feeding stuffs have
been selling, it is believed that many sheep and cattle
would have been brought in 1835 to starvation point.
Both were for several weeks almost unsalcable ; fur
their owners had little to give.thern, except purchased
food ; and to buy this, money was especially scarce.
The tendency of ail stock, therefore, has been down-
ward in value, fram the opening of the season for ped-
igree sales with the great show of Shorthorn bulls at
Birmingham, down to the end of May. England,
Scotland and Ireland tell the same story. Where
any menas of co.nparison exist with last s:ason (itself
not a brisk one), it can be shown that cart-horses for
stolk purposes, have b:en selling at 40 per cent.;
breeding cattle at 20 per cent., and sheep at 1o per
cent. below the reduced rates of twelve months ago.

And yet so large is the accumulated wealth of this
country, and so prone, even nt the worst moment,
are Englishmen not to despair of the commonwealth,
that already the few warm days an I kindly rains in
early June have caused a slight reaction. The beit
sale by far has been that or cart.horses, this spring,
held for Mr. Walter Gilbey's. This was a draft
from the store of Shire-breds kept at Elsen-
ham, Essex. His (Mr. Gilbey's) sale in Feb-
ruary, actually went off briskly, for there were
but a few lots, and most of them good. Grent
hopes were created by such a beginning ; but
the fine show of Shire-breds at the Islington Hall, a
few weelks after, sufliciently established the fact that,
though there might be buyers for the best colts and
fillies, they were very few; for any little increase in
the nuimber to be sold at once depressed priceswoful.
ly. And the sane proved to be true of Shorthorns.
The Irish sales were lower than in 1884 ; and the
recent auctions of the very choicest Bates cattle, at
Hindlip and R-wfant (Sir H. Allsopp's and the late
Sir Curtis Lampson's) could hardly be prevented
from being turned into a mere scramble. For lots
of Duchesses ani Oxfords, the biddings did not so
much faIl as fail to appear. At Hindlip, especially,
people seemed afraid to make an offer, and a few
buyers from Canada and the United States had the
very best of the cattle at their mercy. At the sale
at Rowfant, a week afterwards, there was a visi-
ble rally. Prices did not, perhaps, improve very
much ; still, there was a price forthcoming, as soon
as every animal entered the ring, and a feeling, al
ready general, seems to be extending itself that
" tuinîgs have seea their worst," for any well-bred
stock of a favorite breed. It has not been with Slort.

horns only thiat trade has been difficult. The fine
herd of Iereford cattle, sold at Leinthall went slowly
and badly ; and thefew auctions of Aberdeen-Polis
in 1885 must cruelly have disappointed the vendors.
Jersey butter.cows have never in England met with
the inflated prices which have been reported from
America. Still it seems right to sar otia tue auctions
of these and of what may be termed generat-purpose
Shorthorns, have sustained old rates (i.e.,tlhe rates of
1884), better than have any ather sales of stock this
spring. Writing in the second week in June, the
opening of the season for summer exhibitions of agri-
cultural stock bas given us the most hopeful symp-
toms of the ycar. Devonshire, Oxfordshire, Essex and
Bath apd West of England (at Brighton) have ar7eady
had their'shows ; and all have received no diminution
of entries, and, when the weather has been at all fine,
there has been no diminution in the attendance of vis-
itors. This fact tells us that the means to bring
out animals in high condition are not yet exhausted
in England, nor is the interest taken in them by the
public ; nor ha' that public's pockets got soempty that
it cannot find the means of enjoying a holiday. There
are persons who decry the modern show system, and
who deny that it has any beneficial influence upon
agriculture. That the show system in England has
been deplorably abused is quite certain. That the
managers of the principal societies have shewn them-
selves comparatively indifferent to everything but the
gate money, is an assertion for which too much evi-
dence can be produced to allow it to be successfuliy
gainsaid. Vet let this be put to the credit of agricul-
tural exhibitions ; in the very worst of times (and
times cannot well ever be worse for the landed
interests in Great Britain than they have been for the
last six months or than they still on the surfeee appear
to be), the agricultural exhibitions have at least served
to keep up heart. They have brought into the front
the very facts we want most of all to remember, that we
have in England breeds of fine animals, so fine that it
is impossible to sec them without admiration and sur-
prise ; and that the number of persons who like
to sec them is an increasing number, and a body of
folk whose appearance tells us they all are of comfort-
able, if not affluent, circumstances. If these facts be
true, who can question that, with a revival of the
great manufacturing trades, the trade in country pro-
duce will revive ? For it is plain that what is keeping
down the value of land to sell and farms to hire is
not any distaste for country pursuits, but a tempor-
ary want of means to indulge in them.

G.

A Visit to Eastwood.
THE FARM.

Sixty years ago the county of Oxford was mainty
settled by retired officers of the army and navy. They
held high carnival and dissipated their capital in un-
productive ventures : and few indeed are their repre-
sentatives left in the county to-day. Among them
none was better known than Admiral Vansittart. A
fine old sea-dog th.e veteran was ; and his bank-book
being happily e- most bloated proportions, he was
able to carve out such a residence in the forest as few
of his contemporaries were able to match. lis son
and successor lost his moncy and the property in lum-
bering speculations, and died of a broken heart. For
many years the estate lay at the mercy of every van-
dal and pilferer who chose to invade it, and those who
wanted a "stick " for building or other purposes
merely dropped into the Vansittart property and took
it. The mortgagee was in England, and his tenants
never paid rent. The fences went for firewood, and
rack and ruin set in. But meeting this mortgagee in
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England, one day in 1867, Mr. T. C. Patteson, the
present proprietor of the estate (in ail 725 acres),
made a bargain and took possession. After some ycars
of leasing experience, not very different from those of
his predecessor in theownership,he foundhimselfcom-
pelled cither to occupy or abandon the place ; and ho
chose the former, believing, as he told us, that the
groundwork of a beautiful place was there ; that or.
der could be evolved out of chaos, and a home worthy
of the old Admirals intentions gradually made out of
the debris and confusion reigning on ail sides. The
task was one requiring courage and determination.

We propose to show how Mr. Patteson has dis-
charged it. A hurried survey served to convince him
that about ten miles of new fencing and forty gates
were needed at once. The bush still contained ma-
terial for the job-pine, cedar, ash and hemlock-and
the contract was forthwith given out ; and after ten
years' trial he gives the preference to the straight
rail fence known in England as a Leicestershire "post
and rails "; but carried to perfection, he says in
Pennsylvania, where he obtained the machine for bor.
ing the posts. Of this there are between two and
three miles surrounding the park and the fields adja-
cent to the residence. The entire boundary fence is
uf capped boards. As we said in a nasty note made
last fait, the arable part of the farm is literally cut
out of the forest and is a Equare lying vith a belt of
woods on all sides of it. Neitherstumps nor 3tones nor
sticks, nor rubbish of any kind is allowed to accumu.
late. It is the motto of the proprietor never to cross a
field without doing some good in it. Armed with a
sharp, heavy hoc, able to jerk out a stone, cut a bur-
dock below the crown, clear the outlet of a tile drain,
or distribute cattle droppings, the indefatigable owner
is " aIl over the place,"and the place responds, in the
neatness and perfect tidiness of. ail its surroundings.
The march of improvement is conducted on pruden.
tial principles ; no rush to do everything at the same
time, but something always in hand. We found some
immense hemlock trees being chopped and stripped
of their bark, the bark paying for the cutting and saw-
ing of the trees. These are for a new barn to be
erected before the haying of 1886, and for which
the stones are being gathered by return teams pass.
ing the several points where .stray boulders have been
heaped. The sum of $2oo per annum is expended
in tile draining, and those drains which we saw gave
evidence of " drawing " fuît interest in the shape of
what would otherwise be stagnant water. One of
Rennie's patent ditchers, worked by four horses, is
now in operation, and is expected to pay for
itself in two years. Perirns the most remark-
able feature of the place- is -% drive a mile long,
entirely. coustructedby- the. owner and his.friends
through a partly, :Open, partly cleared bush, one
hundred acres in. extent, of maple, beech and sec.
ond growth:hemlock. The fallen branches and old
stumps have ail been carried back out of sight, and a
carriage-drive trimmed with a heavy iron hedge.cutter
which was got at Sheffield, and is warranted to go
through a bough as thick as a man's arm, or top a
twig as light as a feather. The pasture in this hun.
dred acres was going to waste when we saw it ; but
the berd of thoroughbreds and the sheep were to
have access to it the next day. Here run the water.
courses beneath the leafy branches much as they ran
at creation's dawn,.save that they have been bridged
by the tireless graduate.of Oxford in a beautifully rus-
tic way, and entirely with bis own hands. The bushy
heads of the leathery-like moose.wood adora the end-
less vistas, and the immense bodies of the patriarchal
hemlocks of a former generation serve the purpose of

practicing young saddle-horses in hurdle-racing, .mnd
along with the endless forms of foest life that grow
above them " lend infinite variety,to the scene." In-
deed, il is almost impossible to say too much c'the
sylvan beauttes of ibis drive through the bushwhere the
owner lias busied himself for years with ail the tricks
of landscape gardening. Not that it must be forgotten
how short a time Mr. Patteson spends on bis prop.
erty. He was editor of the Mail when bis family
first went to live aI Eastwood, and lias since been
postmaster o Toronto. Never getting to the fari
before Saturday evening, and always leaving it on
Monday at noon, he cannot be said to neglect bis offi.
cial duties, as the brief visits just mentioned, with stat-
utory holidays and bis annual three weeks' vacation,
are ail the time he " puis in," where we may b sure
he would always lke to be. His description of open.
ing a telegram last December from bis foreman, which
read, " Big barn a total loss-cause of fire unknown,"
is quite pathetic. Seldom a week passes but sone
casualty or loss bas to be reported, and the life of a
non-residcnt owner is not frec from anxiety. He and
bis foreman exchange letters every day, and a perfect
record of every man's work is kept in writing. A fev
days before we paid our visit the annual instalment
of Shorthorn bulls for the Globe Cattle Company's
ranch in Dakota had left Eastwood, 80 in number,
which were received from aIl parts of the Province,
and re-shipped without mishap of any kind. Thirty.
five of these were fed and wintered at the farm, their
feed and bedding ail being cut, and the resultant
" pile " goes on to the meadows, a botter sort of stall
feeding than fattening beef cattle for export, Mr.
Patteson says, and tili last year, when he began the
collection of young bulls, ho had always tied up steers,
having been the first shipper of these to England on
bis own account via the Intercolonial Railway and
Halifax ; net result, £3 a head loss. Mr. Patteson
has also been a large shipper of horses to the old coun-
try, and may be said to have inaugurated that branch
of Canadian industry.

Racing, cricketing and shooting ail come within
bis experience, and pictures and trophies of the sports
he loves soi much surround one in profusion ail over
bis bouse. This is a square brick building in the
middle of the property, substantially built and
crammed as full as some museuins with objects of
interest to the visitor. Indeed, if a " smart "t man
allowed. himself two or three days to sec Mr. Patte.
son's property outside, ho would require the same
time to make an exhaustive inspection of the
interior. Picturesin huadreds, including the whole
racing family descended from Whalebone, which bis
little ten-year-old girl recited to us in their gener-
ations, pointing to each animal as she named il, with
her parasol. The hall is furnished with old black oak
cabinets, chairs -and tables, which the owner's fater
got from a manor house in Hampshire, where Charles
Il. slept the night before he crossed to France. These
relies are of almost priceless value, and the Jew pic.
turc dealers from London made things pretty hot for
Mr. Patteson's, representative at, the sale at the old
English homestead, which took place after bis father's
death. But the order had been cabled to " buy ail the
old oak furniture," and it was donc accordingly. The
walls of the hall are ,hung with cattle plates of the va-
rinus breeds. Another room is devoted to horses.
The dining-room walls are covered with Alken's
sporting prints, Sir John Deanî Paul's rnasterpieces,
the ol H. B. sketches, and a choice collection of
valuabk. prints of.Eclipse, Highflier,- and many other
famous 1orses jotted in our note-book, besides the
portrait of 'the Durham white ox, live- weight over.

3,000 1bs., which served to advertise the Colling bord
of cows, then known as Teeswaters. The mantlé-
pieces are ail covered with old china and bronres,
and everywhere are evidences o! the owner's ex.
pressed determination to make the place p home for
bis wife and children of which they may feel proud.
It is not everybody that would have had the persever-
ance to get together so many curiosities. The whole
bouse is hung with double windows and mosquito-
bars in the sash ; the wats are two feet thicl, and
the kitchen, laundry and offices are on a scale worthy
of the traditions of the Vansittart family, who were
great people in the county of Berkshire, where the
present head of the family lives in bis ancestral abbey
on the Thames, in the historical village of Bray. AU
this, we gathered from the voluble talk of Our host as
we made the tour of the premises, and wç made a
mental note that the good lady who looked -al'ter this
attractive home, must have a head upon ber shoulders.
It would be almost impossible to amplify with the
space ai our disposal aIl the notes we made, but we
must touch on a few. At the farm bouse there is an
echo which probably is unsurpassed for distinctness,
for though there was a high wind blowing during our
visit, its repetition of what was said to it was niarvel-
ous. On a chestnut trce opposite the hall door is a
bright brass shield, which tells the story, in a Latin
inscription, of the burial of the famous old thorough-
bred brood mare Liberty, and other equine favorites,
beneath its branches.

We saw the site of the original Vansittart bouse,
which is said to have covered about an acre ofground,
but which, unfortunately, fell a prey to the devouring
flames long years ago, which led to the orection of the
present dwelling.

The Vansittart estate extends to Eastwood, about a
mile and a half to the southeast of th farnsteading.
The drive to the latter is therefore entirely through
the estate, and is one of the most beautiful in any
country. It is fringed with the most luxuriant forest
trees, such as the county of Oxford alone can grow,
each one of which is a widespread pyramid. of living
beauty, and of proportions so uniqie as to have drawn
forth expressions of wonderment from even the noti-
poetical prime minister of Canada.

Nature bas been very lavish with her gifts to this
singularly favored highland of Blandford, embraci!n
as it does within the limits of the. farm' almist
every variety of soil, and hetice the gréat -variety of
the crops which it will grow, Its rich vlleys reien-
ish the watercourses, and from some of its hills are dug
gravel for the private roads. And as it lies 75o feet
above the lake, the'region is an Objéct of the special
care of the aqueous element which faits down freely
upon it in summer when other portions-of the country
are parched with drought. The morning of our visit
a beavy shower had.fallen which drew from ez.rth
and plant and troc those grateful odors which tead
one to mourn over the sorrowful trutb that cities,
with their dust and din and unwholesome uninspiring
vapors are a necessity. W'%e never weary in contein-
plating the upland glories that bend.a grandeur to.the
surroundings of Hillburst, that is peculiarly ils own.
The vision of Point Cardinal with the majestic. St,
Lawrence in the foreground, the many- voices. .f
which are now making sadder requium -for, the loss of
the late lamented owner, aI once a statesman, stock-
man, gentleman, and best of ail; a man, is ever rising
up before us. We oftenthinkof Easview, which.
looks across the varied life, and scenes of many town-
ships, but for.richneus of quiet-beauty withits multi-
farious forest leatures, we .givetthe .palm to the Van-
sittart estate. We have not fotind: its equal in ths
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respect in the highlands of Mitkerng, nur anud the
bold undulations of Wellington, nor in the fertile
lands of German Waterloo. And we observe that
Mr. Phipps, in his work un forestry, expresses the
saine opinion. O thuu living wail of furest trees,
who would not lke ta hve long thfe within thy
.encircling bowers !

TrIE S1OCK.

The herd of Shorthorns nuabers about s:xty-five,
registered in the B. A. Herdbook, and Mir. Patteson
annually compiles an interesting catalogue of bis own.
His 6rst purchase was in 1874, Nhen he got Ruby
fron bis neighbor, ir. Chambers, she beag by Na-
pier [1824] a son of Mr. Place's early importation,
Lord Barrington 2d (13t71). She was a massive,
well fnished cuw, and hr dam beang by impurted

Wolviston (2025) out of the cow Ocean, calved at sea
when ber dam Melody was on the way ta Bishop
.Fa.quiere's farm, near WGudstçck-there was noth,
ing to fnd faul with un the scoje of breedir.g. He
went to another neighbor, Mlr. Humer, of Praceton,
for bis bull, which was of Bow Park and Cochrane
blcod. Fron this mudest beganning be suun launched
into weightier undertakangs. He attenacd a sale at
Mr. James Cowan's, of Clochmoher, near Galt, and
purchased largely of the Constance's Duke blood.
This bull, bred by Senatur Cuchrane, nas h pure
Duchess, and the beautifully cut heads and necks of
many of Mar. Patteson's lerd are traceable tothis
Bates' fuundation, which bas Leen liberally topped
with Bates' blood prucured of uther emainent breeders.
The twoyoung bulis at present in service are Serapis,
a son of Mr. Attrill's 6th Enr of Antrim, from Sera.
phina 6th, a Sanspareil cow, bred by Mir..Stone, and
Connaught Ranger, the latter youngster being a ter-
riblyhigh.bredfellowofincestuousorigin. Heisby
the imported bull Wild Eyes Connaught, from Fame
III, she by imp. Wild Eyes Connaught, from Frig-
rance Fillgree 2d, by amp. 2d luke of Výootton
(33760), from Fragrance Filligree by Sth Duke of
Thorndale (33,741), fron Oxford Fragrance by Royal
Oxford (18,774, etc. Fame III was bought an Ken-
tucky by Mr. Richard Gibson, and an bis catalogue
Mr. Patteson says be got ber " on the chance of ber
throwingan inbred bullcalf tothesonof thecoestbull
ever sold in the world, Duke of Connaught (33b-4),
bought from Lord Dunmore by the Earl of Fitzhar-
dinge for $23,0o, a sum which he fully cleared by
outside services, when at the hcad of the Berkeley
Castle herd. Be is a red bull, j 5 months old, of
massive proportions, but not fed te please bis owner,
who complained that he was out of shape, havang too
much paunch and not enough un hisback. We agree
with this opinion, somewhat forcably expressed te the
foremran in our presence, and the workmen will prob-
ably make a note of it. Mr. Patteson pointed out a
handsome red heifer named Galatea, by 6th Earl of
Antrim out of Gunhilda, she by Sth Liuke of Aîrdre
from a cow by Grand Duke of Cambridge fron imp.
Genevieve. This 20 months old heafer is a very solid

-aninial, and man> f the cons which we sa, dotted
about the pasture near the house can only be charac-
terized by the same epithet. One cow he showed us
.which he said in shapc and makc was the image of
the Durham white ox, nbale i coulor she threw bark
to the yellow red and white of I lbback. A charma.
ing red heiter, Aurora, with ber first calf, especially
struck our eye, and fur neatnesb and firsh she would
be hard to beat. bhe is by tonstancc juke, a son of
Craig's pure Dates' bull, Duke af Elmhurst, out of
Ora, by Constance's Duke, and bas thus to crosses
of the Cunstance family, whom she favurs much in ber
appearance. But it would be an cndless lob to go

thruugh the herd, as we stirred then up une aller the
other fron their lairs in the rich green pasture. Mr.
Patteson will supply bis ca'alogue, which is really a
little treatise on Bates' Shorthorns, ta ail enquirers.
There were fiflcen 2-ear old heifers in the field next
to the cows and calves, which latter run with their dams
till they are wcaned. The milch cows were in a field
by themselves, and on the other side of the farm the
oner took us tu sec about 4o head of steers and
grades, remarking that a few years ago such a bunch
of cattle would have been supposed ta be a group of
thuroughbreds, as indeed they looked ta be. Two of
the steers had been altered for smutty nose and are in
the B. A. herdbook ; and ail the rest, excepting a
" runt," kept as a foil and which came froi nobody
knows where, wuuld have fuund a place in the herd
book in the ald days. In addition to the two bulis at
bis own place Mr. Patteson keeps a bull, " Larry,"
bred by Mr. Carpenter, of Simcoe, at the lower farin
for the use of the tillagers and people living along the
Governor's Road. We had nearly omitted to say that
in the park we noticed two high bred Jerseys, got
from Mr. Snell, but they belong to Mrs. Patteson and
ber husband expresses the utmost.contempt for them.
They make a pretty picture though when framed, as
we saw them in one of the vistas lying open ta the
view from the houte verandah. But if Mr. Patteson
is proud of bis heru, it is in bis flock of Shrupshire
sheep that bis hcart is really ta be found. Taking a
siesta under a noble maple clump in the park were
2oo cwes and lambs, probably unsurpassed in this
countr ; in the orchard are 40 yearling ewes, and in
what is called the " hospital " paddock, a V shaped
enclosure, coming from the barn to the foreman's
window, were a dozen raims, representing new pur-
chases and the overplus fron last year's crop of ram
lambs. The flock is improved fron time to time by
purchases from the best sources, and it is the awner's
Intention not to stop tili he bas at least 500 on the
place. The first importation of ewes was made by
Mr. Patteson in 1882, as stated in the catalogue, and
he selected them mostly frum the famous flock of
Mr. Parry, in Worcestershire. The next year a
still larger importation of ewes, bought from the flocks
of Lord Chesham and Lord Willoughby de Broke.
The Parry ewes were frum raas bred by Mr. Beach,
and with them had come a ram froin the flock of Mr.
Armitage, of Ross, Herefordshire. Before the arri-
val of this ram there bad been used one bought of the
Ontano Expenmental Farm and goi by the imported
ram Nocks, from a ewe bred by H. R. H. the Prince
ofa Wales. The property is eminently s.aited for sheeg
husbandry, the undulating nature of it b.jng perhaps
best conveyed to our readers by the assurance that
though there is no high bill upon it, Mr. Patteson
found great difficulty in providing bis son with a level
cricket patc.h Of say 30 or 40 yards. Year by year
the :improvement made by the sheep on thenatural
grass pastures aver w'hich they roam is noticeable,
and the land is less prone to turn up under the mid
summet sun. "In veadure clad" was the general
impression left on our mind after surveyang the pas-
tures, and allowing for the exceptionally propitious

scason we are satisfied that Mr. Patteson's system of
toip dressing and hard harrowing is the right one.
"Feed the land and i wilt feed you." Ontheday of

our visit the scral ings of the cattle yard had been
carted ta a kr..ltin the paik and harrowed in just
before a deluge of rain fell, and thuugh the shcep fight
shy of it uhbae the ground as newly stained, there will
be a velvet carpet of sod on that knoll next September
whic.h will e one of their favorite feeding grounds.
Mr. Patteson bas also provided a pamphlet on Shrop.

*hire shcep with details of bis own flock, for gratuit-
ous distribution. 11y this we learn that he has made
several direct impoi tations, and his purchases fron the
Brydges' estate, Mr Hurd and Mr Dalton McCarthy,
are well know n. In the second volume of Picturesque
Canada, p. Soo, after a long description of Admiral
Vansittart's home, taken from Mrs. Jameisons " Win.
ter Studies and Sumnier Rambles," the huge under.
taking of the present proprietor to make the most
of the natural beauties described by the talented au.
thoress is curtly disposed of as fo'lows : " The Ad.
miral's demesne is now the residence of a famous
breeder of race horses." We believe that it is many
years since there was a thorough-bred hoof on the
place, and certainly Admiral Vansittart and bis sons
bred many i.ore than Mr. Patteson ever attempted to
raise. Still, a man as fond of horses as the chairman
of the Ontario Jockey Club is bound to have some
celebrities to look at. In the so-called garden pad-
dock was a 3-year old chestnut gelding 16.2. got by
Master Morgan, fircm a daughter of old Rysdyck's
Hambletonian. There was a Sbire filly just a year old.
There was a mare by < bination, still the property
of H. R. H. Princess "auise, and by ber side a horse
foal by Chicago Volunteer, and this we believe is get-
ting as near baving anything ta do with' trotters as
Mr Patteson bas yet gone. The carriage pair which
were at the station included a powerful bay mare
16. r. which should be running in a landau at New-
port. A' pair of 16.2. chestnuts took us away in the
af.érnoon, which Mrs. Patteson thought it a very or-
dinary responsibility to drive back froin Woodstock
with the children and governess behind her. The
farin horses ail have size, pace and quality, and though
they look thin after their spring campaign, they are
hard and in good wcrking order, of a pattern applica.
ble to road work asue3l as In plough and harrow. And
talking >f road wo,' rtminds us of another kind of
roadwork on whXr L . )roprietor made some pecu-
liarly sarcastic emr..k . He bad been ready to give
a cheque tu compound for his 28 days'statute labor,
'i.t bis fireman bad warned him that the men would
be much disappointed " if they lo:.t their annual hol-
iday." The farce, be said, would be ludicrous, if the
results were not se absolutely detrimental to the best
interests of the residents. A reasonable road-rate,
reasonably expended, would add ta the value of
every farm. Facilities for reaching the market town
would be increased, and if «be Local legisature had
any task more peculiar than another coming within
their duty and jurisdiction, it was to abolish statute
labor and turnpike raads, both of which were anach-
ronisms which the country had outgrown.

Reply to Mr. Dryden re the B. A. S.
Berd Book.

EDITOR CANADIAN :AVE-S10K JoetaNA-

DEAR SrR,-The announcement of the tact that
there are impure pedigrees registered in theB. A. H.B.
bas apparently been a sudden revelation to Mr. Dry-
den, and doubtiess ta many others of bis association.
But be clearly does not yet comprehend the extent of
this unhappy (though avoidable) affair.

I should certainly have been foolish to accuse bis
association of fraudulent design had the pedigrees re-
ferred te been "cookcd - by the presenter, thougheven
in that case they would be far from blameless, as it is
their duty to sec that no "caooir.g" takes place.
Would it not, I ask, have been a very easy matter ta
detect the errors in the case of "Prince Alfred"?
liut I assure Mr. Dryden that I know whereof I
speack, nor have I spoken without first weighing
eeqry detai.

Mr. Dryden is inclined to believe that I am no
breeder at ail, on the ground thar I do not know that
the person presenting the pedigree " signs a solemn
affirmation that it is correct." I am surprised that
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hu should think any ure . breeder tapable kf de.
tecting what he, the first oficer of the B. A. Associa-
tion, bas railed to di:cover. And much more surpiised
to learn that he docs not know that thcre are scores
of pedigrees registered in his H. B. that were neither
signed nor presented by the breeder. Who, I ask
Mr. Dryden, presented for registration pedigrees of
animals bred by such departed breeders as Hon. A.
Ferguson and Hon. Geo. Brown ? Where does his
association get those pedigrees, and why are they re-
gistered in their H. B.? Do they not copy them from
the C. H. B., because the animais, without an ac-
ceptable number, have been used in pedigrees sent
in for registration? With such pedigrees I class
that of Prince Alfred, whose breeder could no doubt
enlighten Mr. Dryden on this subject, as if I mistake
not, be is stili within communicating distance. That
this pedigree bas become, as it is through any other
than fraudulent design, I should be happy a learn;
such, however, isnot likely to be the case, as I have,
through mere accident, obtained information which
clearly proves that it was altogether unnecessary for
the presenter, if such there was, of Prince Alfred's
pedigree to at ail trouble himself at.out the " cook.
ng ' of it. Thib information is of such a character
that I deem it unadvisable to submit it to the public.

But who, of the B. A. association, is to blame for
this lamentable aflair, it does not become me to say,
even if I knew. I leave this distuvery for Mr. Dry-
den, to whom it rightly belongs. I ask Mr. Dryden
if the owners of such cattle, knowing them to be as
they are, and those who allow them to.be registered
as they appear, are not defrauding the breeders of
Canada, even the members of the B. A. association ;
and is it not foolishness to think that they would do
so through other than selfish interests ?

Mr. D. speaks of me injuring my neighbor " under
the guise of an assumed name." Now, I must actually
confess, sir, that I have been very thtghtless in this
case, and especially so if my neighbor happens to pos-
sess a number of these "excellent pedigreed " cattle.
Mr. D. would, I suppose, have me quietly inform
such that I had, without their aid, discovered that
their Shoithorns were but grades, and advise them to
hurriedly dispose of them to some unsuspecting be-
ginner, as it was my intention to " let the cat out of
the bag " within a given time. If su-h is Mr. D.'s idea
ofinjurimg bis neighbor, be had beiter again search his
vocabulary for another batch of expressive and char-
acterising words to heap upon " Breeder," as be cer-
tainly would, in such an event, deserve even more than
he bas been pleased to call him. I do not think it
wrong for the B. A. A. to exist, nor do I think the
breeders of Canada incapable of conducting a herd-
book themselves, but I'do think that bidden decep.
tion is mfinitely more dangerous than honestly regs-
tered pedigrees of an even much lower standard. And
where is the breeder who will rot agree with me?
Can Mr. D. point him out?

Mr. D. owns that the statements I made regarding
the false pedigrees are correct. He could not well
do otherwise. He is, however, very dissatisfied as to
the manner in which I disclose the information. Had
I quietly whispered those statements in his ear or
given then to the public as the work of some inoffen-
sive breeder, be would doubtless have considered me
an excellent specimen of -humanity. But such, I as.
sure Mr. D., is not my way of doing business, or even
of exposing firaud.

My object is neither to overthrow the " new " nor
to build up the "I old herd book, but it is to sec a
herd book establisbed in Canada that vill be of a
character that cannot be challenged. I had with Mr.
D., and doubtless many others, fondly hoped that
that happy time was fast dawning on our country,
and that the Canadian Shorthorns would soon sec a
new and a brighter future than the past bas been with
them as regards registration standards. But we are
cvidently awakening ta find those fond dreams
but a sad delusion, and that Canada is again virtually
without a Shorthorn herd book, certanly without ane
of which her breeders can at ail feel proud.

But who have brought upon us this perplexing state
of affairs? Vas it not the breeders themselves ? But
are wc t o strongly condemn the first introducers of
the Shorthorn into Canada, who, after the practice of
their mother countrymen, adopttd the four.cross
standard? We certamnly cannot praise them, though,
alterall, we must feel thankful that things are not, if
possible, worse. It is not certain that the .
breeders ot Canada u ou'd have then donc better ; in
fact, I must express myself of the toinion that they

nuuld, judging them by wvhat they arc nuw duing,
have donc infimtely worse.

I ak the breeders of Canada, isitnot reallyshameful
that we do not, at this advanced age, possess a better,
a morc befitting herd Look, thian the trashy commod-
ity it is our unhappy lot ta own ? How long, I ask,
is this state of things to last? We have too much,
yet too little, herd-book. Should not the Canadian

reeders unite and form one good herd book, of which
they can reasonably feel proud ? It is really disgdst.
ing to think that we Lave had Shorthorns in Canada,
and such, too, as have won the applause of the whole
world, for more than half a century, and that to-day
the Canadian breeders are without a fair herd book ?
It is true the odds are strongly against them, and that
their task is no easy one to perform, but surely they
can attain happier results than heretofore. We shaîl
at least sincerely hope they may, and that, too, very
shortly.

In conclusion, I must say, it is only for the good of
the breeders of Canada that I enter upon this contro-
versy. It is certainly high time that frauds, that were
entered in the very first volume of the B. A. H. B.
should be exposed. Delay in such case is most cer-
tainly unwLe. The changes in the herd-book that
bave taken place within the last few years have had
their beneficial effect on the Shorthorn mind, inas-
much as they have tended to make al breeders, more
particular with re.gard to pedigree. It is quire clear
that there is yet much room for reform.

I must also say that I admire the maxim which Mr.
Dryden bas taken far bis guide in îenovating the
new H. B; with such a guide he must certanly
attain beneficial results. But it is- to be hoped that
be will not withhold them from the public.

With regard to the mistakes in the C. I. B., I may
inform Mr. D. that I have long been aware of their
existence. In fact any reader of the C. H. B. who is
at ail observing, can easily detect them, as they are
not in the least under cover.

BREEDER:

Oxfords vs. Southdowns.
EniToR CANADiAN Ltv-STocK JoURNA..

DEAR SIR : In the May number I notice an article
over the signature of my friend, P. Arkell, under the
above heading, which reminds me of the story of the
Irishman who overloaded his gun and shot at the
squirrel. He aims a shot at the Southdown men in
quoting fron Mr. Eckart. It very clearly proves
one point in favor of the Southdowns-namely, the
men who bred them realized the same price per head
as the breeders of the Oxfords, which means more
clear profit, as they would be raised on less feed.
Had Mr. Eckart bought both lots by the pound and
kept a correct account of the food consumed, his ex-
periment might have been of some value, but buying
by the head and selling by the pound, as an expen-
ment, amounts to less than nothng, and should never
be referred to again. Ïf the Southdowns are so much
sinaller, as friend Arkell would make it appear, then
Mr. Eckart must have paid a much higher price per
pound for them than be did for the Oxfords (of course
they would be worth more); but where the mistake
was made was in selling in a market where they did
not know but what Oxford Down mutton waslust as
good as Southdown, otherwise be would have realized
more per pound for the Southdown; but the buyer
made the profit instead of Mr. Eckart, and I thnk
Mr. Arkell will have to make a stronger case before
"t will affect 'ae opinions of Canadian breeders in
favor nr nxrnrds.

He refers to the Southdown men "blowing"
about champion prizes in England, etc., and that he
would like to hear them "blow" about what they
have dont themselv-es. Well, we would say if he
would take a litile of that advice and apply it to his
own side of the question, it would then come wit!i
better gce when given to the Southdown men. Of
course I could have referred to the Provincial Show
at Guelph, in ISS, when I showed my Southdowns
for a flock prize against the best Oxfords in Ontario,
and came off victorious; but, like friend.Arkell, pre-
fer telling wat sorme one else bas dont.

In regard ta not seeirg the face of a Southdown at
the Fat Stock show in Guelph, if Mr Arkell had
looked in Mr. Marsh's pen, he could have seen the
face of one at least, and a prize winner at that. I
did not see the face of une Oxford there. Did Mr.
Arkell? JoIIN JACKSON.

Abingdon, May 22, :8S5.

Scekinig for Light.
Editors who are alive to a sense of duty can indeed

be exceedingly helpful to the patrons of the paper
which they direct. bo, too, can the patrons be helpful
to the editor and to eaci other. We cannot deny the
fact that the truest satisfaction that one can enjoy
arises from a rense of havng been of some service to
his fellowmen. If you don't believe this, just try it
once.

The editor is oftentimesplied witb questions, soie
of them exceedîngly intric;te, and of course it is his
bounden duty to give ail the information that he can
concerning them at the earliest possible moment.

But editors are only men. The human mind can
only grasp so much, beyond which it cannot go. If
honest, they will ccnfess that on many points they long
for light thcmselves, which their patrons can furnish.

For the comn:ron gcod, then, as well as for our
own satisfaction, we ask lîght on the following ques-
tions :

i. Elm lumber is often used for sheeting cn roofs.
In such cases it is put on green and seems to answer
weli. But suppose the shîngles rcquire renewîng,
how would it fare with the rails in re-shîngling ?
Does any annoyance arise from the contraction of the
elm boards that are put on while green ? Would it
be wise to use elm for rooing, in case the boards had
to be rcnewed as wý:ll as the shingleswhen the former
had decayed ?

2. A circular bas reached us speaking very highly
of I" Higgmns' Eureka Fair balt." Can any of our
d airymen speak from experience of its merits ?

3. Have the "Dorset Horned ", or the "Welsh
Mountain " sheep or t1:e " Alderney " cattle ever
been introduced into Canada, and by whom ?

Breeding Draught Norses.
(.ommuncated.)

At a recent meeting of the Kingscote, England,
Agricultural Association, Hon E. Coke of Langford,
Derby, read a very valuable paper. The following is
an extract upon the general aspects of draught horse
breeding, an industry which is receving greatly increas--
ing attention in Canada:

Mr. Coke says :-" I will begin with the mare. If
you want to breed something that vill pay, she must
be sound and not past the pnme of life. Old stallions
wîll get good foals, but worn out mares arc not to be
dependedupon. Not only should the mare be sound,
but her sire and dam should have been scund also. It
is most important that she should be well descendcd.

If 1 were asked to look at the mare or filly that you
intended breeding from, I hould first of ail ascertain
whether be has side bones. If tley are thert, for
my part I shou'd not care to trouble myself with any
further examination, as I shou!d say at onceshe is not
a mare to breed from, but if she is clean I should then
look at her fore feet, bearing the old maxim, "no
foot no horse ;" I should hope to find then rather large,
well fornaed, and open at the heels- not fiat, shelly, or
contracted ; I should lke to sec rather sloping pasterns,
not short and upright. Ring upwards, thebone from
fetIcck, to knec should be flat, with nice silky hair, big
knees, and well-developed muscles in the arm, the
shoulders well thrown back, althcugh they need not
be so oblique as as required in a nding hose.

Having dont with the fore legs, I should turn my
attention to the hind feet. These in the Sbire horse
are often too small. Tie Cl desdale horse beats us
there; thisbeingtberesultofcarefulbreeding. I like
to f:nd good pasterns beuind as well as before. Above
the pasternas there shou!d be a good flat bone, topped
by a iroad, flat, clcan bock, and upwards a well de-

veloped thigh, full of muscle.
Having given you my idea of wbat the under-stand-

ing should be, I will not detan you with the less im-
portant part of the animal-namely, the body-fur-
ther than to say I like a.good middlc. This you will
not find uniles the mare is what is called well ribbed
up. I do not think the biggest mares breed the best
foals. They can't be toc broad, but they may be too
high.
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POINTS Ob A TA1.sy the les the marc is usel the butter. Wln the Goitre in S ep

We now cone to the horse to which you intend ta toal is wcancd, it should be put or a niee swct pas. Eoi-os CANADmpt Livu.STocr louRNAl.
put your mare. I wvill not detain you iy te'Iing y-ou t ht a es ae uI wllnu .etan ou'~ telig *~tur Ipa isber ae nrusl)-, and thens feed it BE£Ai Si R,-In this month's issue af your paper 1
wihat I shuld lie to see in him. What I h nnce a day with mixture o pounds l'oued bar-
of the mare applies equally to the horse, o.ily that hle ta

p goma', as to ch cause of lam'es having lumps in their
should bc coarser and stronger, and the hair, althIugh chas.
il should be silky, need not be so tine as that of the I do not care much about there bcing a shed in th o'Èld mn e'eiec i, ;r in your opinion as being likely ta havc an ini-
mare.

vseane ee r m il prefrence. course i i desrable that thereshould ma aC as a prtisposing on, yet il is ot of se
surely she wont be faultliess-eta er short of bone, or gufficient ta acc:utforthisdisease, a large m2jo:.
the right sort of hair, not so good in ne. fPet oi pas.
terns as she should be, etc.), having made ,.p your . . the side fron whence the cald wit. Is blow. WVhen îty of instances. T hope there is no cause for the
mind where you aould like to see an improvement in appîying ta .e veterinary profession for ai in eluci-
her progeny, look out for a stallion who is particular- ex.-.. keep may bc dî'conîinued, nor nm.d you Cive d
1y good wvhere she is faulty, and do not mind gon a leyaln ayhn un h nun itru- rigit n ert ftepoeso.Ihp hfew miles farther if by doing so you can fnd .at less the weathr is ery sever, in which case a littleIyeowhresh i fulyan d fatmm gnt a t 'Lyn ntigdrsgts nun îae n în s or acey areerownimafarilmentnfor fear ai
you want, nor lcsitate about paying an extra pound, as will be well bestav.'ed.
the trouble and expense will pay you well. Mares The above suggestions a. regards feeding alter the scirnce that every member devoting bis lime ta its
cone more than twtnty miles ta my hosts, stay the lirst winttr are only intended ta apply ta the geldîngs practice is willing ta make anyhing public for th

nigî ad rtur nei dy. ut et e wrn ouani fillies that you nmean ta keep and wvark. Should gencral good, if their opinion is onl>' asked.
night and return next day. But let me arnis gentle
that ait your extra trouble and espense will bc of fi you intend ta rear a stallion or show a filw, lou man are an enlargement of a gland calld th thy.
avail untess the horse is well descended and is hiniself shouîd belli them through the second isiter, as they
sound. I would rather use a horse with a good and m ed the hu.'an subject, as well as in Xi aur domestic
sound pedigree, even if he is faulty in some ai bis ing t th but flo e t manth ai Jue and reccires a variety of names, as goitre,
points, than a more perfect.looking animal, although puth bronchocele and Derbyshirc.neck. In most dultan-
sound, which could nut boist of suanJ parents and a During the latter part of that summer th.y should bf
good pedigree. broken in and do a littit light r wauld then *mal verydI ava rest rf th ionb

.'.. ~~~~~ turn thcmn oul for the winter. and tht>' wa-uld reqoire i iyoug ls Ihv ahse n eda ltmBREED IEASY IIRSFS. n x ep until near foaling lime, if i. a low con- mittin erious ravages, in tht manner described in
Before s a donc with tht sire and dam, !W me dition. the

sts'ongly alvie )-ou ta, le< stock as weighty and ~alargement is so grett, sohiuh causes il ta press up th
massive as you can. Sore ai my friends have told w tiudpipc tureich an hxteadt as t prevent the accessof
me that, althoug. ney admire my orsts itry much, iit of w dtht lbrgs.
lhey thinl, thtmn too liîavy- for agricultural wurk. Etai CA\A.iA i^.t > J~.t.RALe twhere is n, doupod bh-r iat prandnce ao pime in te
Thai ma)- Ie so, and undoubtedly on many arable doAî SiR,- sen you a photoraph a trough .,*ater in inordinatr quantite, is in tis: great major
farms lighter horsts would <la tht work equally w Il, that I ba made for ieedin swint, and which wrks gsty a cases tht cause, for the affection is particurarlae
if foi better. Itear in mind, howcver, that you breed jadmirably. l'au wmll set that il is dtsigntd ta k-ep , rapanti whtre th'tre is a magncsian-l!nestone for-
fur the Lest marke', ai.~h.s' the agi...ult.1.r. m:siikut the uu o the truugh and u pieveni &enr mation, Ile variuus cumpuund> ai tntse minerais
is net the best. Thert is a great and increas"ýng dc ing upun une anutne r a. tlàc> will du %%len a nume b ing present in slution in the serinksng watr. I
mand for horses of tht eavicst type, flot onl in this -are allowed ta c t tgether. I also kteps tht iood notice that these sheep wne, nat fed rots, conse-
country, but mn Anierica and the colonies. Il is r .und hean, and prevents themhfro sopping it about. quently thWh eould consume mort watnr, and if I ara
that the dotks .u Li% erpoul asnd the strcîs of \Ian- 1 %wt do quise a targe business in pifs. We winter jcorrectl) infurrncd with regard ta 'tîc composition ai
cheser and uthez %.a6c Ie,,jmc s~. utuss-v,1 y uve: a0uuî thm> as's. The are uf the Llesmet, tht sarrh ther, thee is a cinsithr ais ag:s.net o!
that it is far mDre canenient ta use one horst that ePoland China, Berkshir and Chester Whiter imestoune.nttring mb it.

lessds the weathe ise verywe severe inr whic casera aalttl

can mose several ton;, than some two ar trc hic Thei spring aut g ail ou ritters fe did not ase more e
takc Up s mach more room. Tht samein( ra than five younz pigs. ttion given ta their sanitary condition, there o n pund

plies tu New York and uther sapurt tuisns sn As uo n as th pigs are wymat e and th weathtr bo verk f.v. case, uithts sort , ryness, a mxcd diet,
Ametica. gels %%arm, %%e suurf aIl utr brctng suout OUIssu a and exercise bting tht chier desiderata in tht :.ist Xf

M!AN~AGEMENT OF' MARES ANDit> FOALS. y ipasturen where thta have plento s f shade and preveotive mesures.
uwater and cep themhu there until they are again Preventian is a much more importance than tht

-ill ~ ~ ~ us be keptor groing but notfctr forced. In thet onollow.nglab~ing sinngnowhsuppose ahe taoeytarseoidfoaeyanatht

ige tetrsnsrf cursen ad %% u aut f ted them vry sptingly, not more than once a dayn.
veng eil simer, ha ir ae %ver teD r late pear o but wher tht patient bas thttained s rme strengt,

nand car ed, a liberal apdliotien ig iwdink Iinwmont
wit hin six 'vecs ai ialing, keep ber ouI ai tht sh ' ts Hs pil for tht Insane. on tht enlargement aiter tht wool bas been cul short
as much as you can, and do net allow your waggoner lalifax. N. S. .off frrotn it, will generally reduce it.

tmak-berebckhcavyloads. Farmersinmyco Tup In tht herse we find wits mode ai treament almos
ty lten work mares up to the day ao thir foaling.Ido net age wcth ibis practce. m thynk it far saler tainlol extraordînary, and betokens very' s"-ful and eay Is th t rev ctian ai ibs gland are

mecnhargedlthfught preyendiiremmasurrssssggertemuar,

ta put them out heavork for at least a wetk wor .horaugh management. Indt il is a marvellous re- J .at .und effective, a grain doses cf int may be
tht are expscted t n dal. 1 ou l put thens ou in suit when we consider tht large nuober f tht sows. given daily for a couple ai weuks prier te ambieg.
a rmsturc fld near th stading by day, i wrder that Tht feeding srwugh renerred ta may be made i wbrer oursrespectfully,

fny may et exercise, and ai nig kep them ia yo be admirably Yo ws
loose boxes. streng panks, the tro a w tic forn th sides sopF-

A ose box is better than a stal for a marc. She ing ouward ai the top. In front, or on tht side n Agricultural College, Gulph,
wil rest better, and sometime; li on ont iide and which the pigs feed, i s spked or bolted strong spars junte tah f8oo.
senctims an me other, and this cl btter for tht foal.

When she shows wax, she must b e onstantly watc d or uprgts mortied inta a scantling above, and suit
and in order ta insurc attention, il is dot a bad p ean tbly spaced so as ta admit ar the pig putting i the Pure-brmds eI Elg
tat ive tht man in charge a smal ne h for a sive tat. Poad onay. er santling is kept in place b epe Eds ro. CAuADIAN Lîvz.Sracg JOURNAI.
If nt to carly in te spring, th sooner the mare righis or binces etnding rom it a proper intervas DE&Vs Sît,-t had sit Pleaxute of -isiting out

and foal are out for a rw ous, the better. aut keep a fe on igenial friend, Rock l, Union, on th 26th
tpes Up if wtt or cod east wind, for tht on is api ao uIt., and round iîn bus> shtaring bis favorite Mer
ta gallois about, get bat, lit on tht ground, and taire ment of tht pens occupying a similar position. Tht maos. r.Bailcy appt' red in gaod bealtb and spir-
cold. spaces a tht eds a tht trougb are quite enclosed. its, and expcted ta clip ane and a baltons oi woh.

-%sier Ae rt OfW a ARe A and tht abve Que t uenks are due our correpondent for addng His sheep were hooking cxctedingly wel, rater bel.
precautians bave been tahen, r)cu mart begin ta et u ter, I tkouget, thaet at an>r ime when u nad se
that aIl is well, and, or my part, I prescrik noting ibis pitce ai v tseful information tht germ tbcm on exhibition. I singled ouo u favorite two-
but a good pasture ur mare and bnI, a shough here fud.-ED. yearvrld wsmch shwed bath superior constitution ad
I fnd mys:If differing from 'bai high authurit, Mr. telet. This ewe was aterwards shown an tht sA .ark.It
F Street, o aho i in bin kep hn the sI isthr ' ai th From fount St. Patrick. at S. Thomas-fleece 332 days'growth, and v.tightd

Shirte hlors" advises tht a oal. when thre or four 14 bs., whil tht ure would prcebaboy wigh 83 Ib.
week od, should b ncourag to t a ta a mixture of Erron CAgJA.IAb; Lmra-Srocr Jom.RNAm. This was b> no means tht heaviesi flette takrn, as we

bran, tle oata and insecd cake. 1 îhmnk tbis Tht craps here promise a god returgs, and stock saw some that turned tht scale at 17 abs., and 17
rather rism>, it being danerous to force at ea cary toing weng; but aur cuntir is t0 rich, and conse bs. I unr tood Mr. Baîle> ta sa> thai be had, aId

an aee. I w shuld net puve th t mare and fo any- quentl> we are suffcring for want ai servants. Mtn and -oung together, about 3th eead ai tseso shwep,
thing until four or fivc wveeks belore wea=ning. You we tan gel, and good ones, but women wve cannot get and ihat bis .xurplus stock goes chicil>' te Mexica and
then will bave twa reasans for doing sa ; flot onl>' are ai an>' wages. Texas. Vezil>', a prophet bathl na honor at-home.

yu pr.iting thtual ta do withuî tht dam, but i amcandcnt that th SrocK jatRNAL Witt SUC Butitseemsjusta lîttît remarkablt that tht ap re-
yot are uil'hng ur the latter for aulamn and wînter ce4 fr'ItT stan il bas talen, and by an, by the tmating tIas should core long distances andgt efxo

loos boxs. sr plnkste tou ofi with ormgr te sides scop.

A lor. I a s aware that il would not b amways tan- n wthe countris. This is ta sme extent onhr own x-
venient foer a farmer te dispense with tht use ai tht p ecl , and will quit tht aId system. p tence ; we triqunntly ip ta tht Amerians heur
mare entir l r fo alin o whasing t ie, but k wil Respecul> yours, IL a'COSNoR. 1outhdowni %Ve beliee r that there isa muh brightrr
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future in store for the Merino, even in Canada, than The Hereford stock bull Cronkhill 8th, which won bi. Malcolm lias given much attention to under.
it has hitherto enjoyed. the silver medal at Toronto last year, has done finely. draining, and is warm in its praises; and is also

We at the same time visited Joseph Wilson, of His body is long and low and level and neat and prim. favorebly known by his ability in using the pen. He
Port Stanley, and a neighbor of his, whose name w. .
have forgotten, where are to be seen some excellent He is smooth and straight, and will be hard to beat wes one of the early promoters of the cheese
grade cattle. These men own a Bow Park bull sired thi. seasôn in the show-ring. 'The imported Shire. industry, but hes handed over that pirt or the
by 4th Duke of Clarence, whose stock proves very stallion is leaving a good record. business to his son, who tells us he keeps twenty
satisfactory to them.

At Jahiel Yorke's we saw also a very good nucleus THE MESSRS. SMITH BROS.,
of a future herd of Shorthorns. though much of the of Westburn, Innerkip, commenced a Shorthorn herd 'ne scason, even though grass k plentiful; then
stock in that section will bear a good deal of grading 884 nd h cerny have commnced sowed peas and oats, followed by corn, and later pes
yet. There is a strong and growing feeling against i
that ublic nuisance, the " scrub bull " in Yarmouth. h is wisdom to l he oundation it anmls thtavage t p cows
We have found the demand for Shorthorn bulls the are only choice. They have six individuals, of which
most active the past season of any in our experience. two are calves equally promising with their dams.
But as theearly bird gets the worm, so those whobuy Three of the herd were urchased from Green Bros.,
in time get a select animal. Many are even at this p
late date inquiring after bulls. Let me say to those of The Glen, and the fourth, Canadian Duchess of of Woodstock, from wbîch he resides four miles ta the
desiriigsuch, to look sharp this fall and early winter, Gloucester 4th, a.portrait of which appeared in the
and secure a choice animal, as only ,ulls, as a rule, December number (1884) of the JOUpRrNAdL, was boughte N. E. de ainf0 ace Hs given m
can be picked up at this late date. eene lu underdri ndos a l is ofin.

Hurrah for the Scott Act in Middlesex i from Messrs. W. Heron & Sons, Ashburn.
E. J. YoRKE. Enterprise (49553), -3304- has made grand and great care k used in upnooting ail inîruding weeds.

Vardsville, l9th June, 188.5. . growth siner. •e saw him at The Glen las. October. The stock is bighly graded. A beautiful red cow

le is simply huge on the crops, very broad in the - won flrst et Woodstock for fat at Easter, wUt
Oxford County Iv the Month of June. back, and strong throughout. The damagng feature no doubt be heerd from favorably wben the Dominion

Our readers will be drawing the conclusion that we is-somewhat too much of paunch, which may mend Fat Stock Show is held again.
have a partiality for this county, owing to the fre. int ime. He is a grand feeder and a good sire. Vas
quency of our visits. In this surmise there is a meas. bred by ir. Duthie, of Collynie, and sired by Ven. anada Shor&Hom Herd Book,
ure of truth, as nature has certainly been lavish in ber triloquist (448o), and imported by biessrs. Green Vol. lx.
gifts to this beautiful county, which gives evidence ofi Bros. when a one-year, in 1884. Ventriloquist was By saie oversigbt the notice o! this volumevas not
a soif of great .ertility, even when the snows o' winter bred at Sittyton after Roan Guntlet, and out of insertedeerlier. The buls rcglstered therein run from
are jealously hiding it, in the strongsubstantial dwell- Victoria 4th, a well known prize-taker at the No. 1î6Sî-12580, and il contains a goodlynumber
ings that have heen erected out of the produce of its leading shows. Lapwing. a one-year, is a very Of cows.
fatness. The undulating character of the soi], .aell pretty red-a model, as though chiseled. 6he was The buuk cunteins a list of the îmported animais
ing in almost every part like the big waves of the sea, sired by the Earl of Mar (47815), and from the dam regtstered thercin, a list of errata and o! the brecd-
and dotted with numerous shade; of varied form ; Lily, by Royal Barmpton (32996). Fraulein, a three- ers and ownens who have regitered. There la an
the running streams and babbling springs, and the year light roan, got by Mr. Dryden's Baron Surmise ndex of the bulîs and cows and also e complete
rich grasses and flourishing grains of varying tinge, (45933), has just produced a calf by Enterpnse alpheticei list of ail the cows recorded in the fine
make it a land of enchantment at that scason to which (49553), volumes. Thi must have entad an no us
we refer in our heading. The red bull calf from the Canadian Duchess of amount of work upon the secretary, and bas cerlainiy

Ve werc only, however, fulfilling an engagement Gloucester r4 th, by the Duke of Alban (44709), is eamed for Mn. Vade the gratitude o! every student
of many months standing, and fondly hope, during fullof promise, having an exceptionally good back. of pedigrees, and indccd of every breeder, as it is a
the yeexs at hand, to visit every county in our mag• The dam is from 2d Prince of Spnîngwood -22S-, labur voluntenily assumed.
ficent Provinces possessed of a herd or flocl; oi gure- and Canadian Duchess of Gloucester 3d, by Sir Ar- -s aiso the new devarture of numbering the
breds, and also to visit every such herd and flock. thur -290-. cows as well as the bulls. It serm3 strange that this

TheMr priaccolm hast give muchda attetio toth under.

Tepricpalp The grades et stbun are ve pre, moreso bas not bcen donc n the compiling of herd books of
in that laà o! histuric romance and more than primi tha .re san> pure-breds. Some o! then are from a ever brecd, as it bas been donc in phe case of Sote.
loveliness, the Vansittant estale, owaied b>' Mn. T. C. sminal, nient îhorîhorn bull, T)iadem, brought int the WVe cen sec seveial edvantages with no corresponding
Patteson, of Toronto, end referred to et greater length nighbordood some yeaair ago. This neo stock f;eme disbdvantage.
in anothen part of this issue. Our purpose next car- have just er!cted a strong, nev stone bouse, and are t. Chas. Mils, secreta y the Illinois Board of
ried us in the direction of The Glen, the charming evidently giving much attention ta the cane of the Agriculture, speaks thus in regtr n p the book, in ea-
home o! the fah. knowledginghe rccipt thereoffros the editorn:-gAll

MESSRS. GUELEN BROS. I MRl. DALLL, JR., the prominer.t Sbont.bonn bReederswho haveexamined
Of Innerkip. Vc knew we bcd reaced ils boundaxy of Chesterfield, whom we happiîy met et\esibuo, the saine exprcs thrmseves as wel plse ies it the
on the river Thames, b>' the Shorthoras with their t td us that thein Clyde stallions wei doîng fa ntio plan o! unbering the females. You are t b con.
bnoad level becks and the Herefords vith smooth Iwell, tbough the country isoverfmlled with stellions of gretulated for hvintg inauguHis ed c s e syste oanu
silken coats tbet fed upon the vingin grasses. %V/ebd ever>clas. The> have sold The Baker ta John Graa bering cows ou isbreed. Therewill be estrog
seen tbe Glen et ils very wonst, la rw, ionbidding au« 1ham,of P aris, Ont. effort ade ta introduce the Sam e imprvement l t e
tumn days, and now that il lookcd its best, we felt On Tuesday Mn. F. Green ver kindl' took us la Ame-ic. n Sbothorn Record."
tIaI we must nul pea without a more caxefu' %w. change. We found nThe prie ai the volume kr $wnh o

The apperance F the pure-bSeds ws la Perfecth h in
keepng yh the beauties ot ee place. Everf oneti e s

tinserteduearlier.bThekeupes registereditherein'runofrom

looks well, and bbc>' are iNdeed a fine lot, ccroying T0%0TO INDUSTRIAl.

plcnty ofiflesh on evenl' mnade, deep,strong, tbick, bod- bis becs, ai which bie bcd aI that date sixty Swanzns. This exbibition wilt be held Septembe- 7th-igtb.
les. Thccrap of Shorthorn alvts numbens eleven bead bin. Malcolm cammenccd ibis business sane three The prise lis ln as usutl vey fol aid complete.
aine of which arc females, and neal' aIl fros the 1years ago b>' tbe purchese of two colonies. He broug There are no less thn 6 classes for hanses with
Eenl of Mar f*47815). The Hereford calves number tbern tbnough tIse cellar lest wioîer witb dhe loss ot pbizesu an o and downward.
four Isead, and noble speclimens the>' arc, as tbey but four swarrms. This success la wintering is, so fax There are ten classes oi catie, with prise vexylng
gow and develop and deveop and gnaw in the roamy as we knaw, wiîhout precedent lest winter, and fom $o downward. Specw pries wilc ais be af,
box stals ai tbe ncw barn. Severi! ofi the cales speeks aiea knowledge of the art such as fcw bcc-keep. frerd for the West Highland and Sussex calle, and a
wiculd make show animais. ers seese to possess, judging thei b>' this standard. pize ion tIe best mil ing cow, quaniy and quaity

The Earl of Mar (47815) locs exceptionall>' well, Mn. Malcolmn uses the Quimby hive and thse banc>. considred. Wc shan f hope Mr sec the different deiry
and i ain fine trie for i: 1 r Has donc excellent ser- board inventei b>' Mnr. D. A. joncs, of Becton, ox- bpceds contending for this priee.
vice in thse berd tbis ye .'nd like Rob ROY (45484), tracting onl' frram the upper bive. The bives bave a The p ascs for the ight classes o! sheep rua tram
i the Expeimental Farmin looks longer and more cushion ai sawdus, whicS la spring and falr keeps $20 and unde, and for five classes o srom $.s
stvlins than reVesented sa aut engrevng of OcTobe tm watm, ah o also an advantage a ruminer. The and undee. There will also bc specal pries for
JoUtRNA of tOst crr. cob user:te ma sbo Mn. Hall, o \Voostoa. chester asiites ans jersey Red I B
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The prizes for dairy products and dairy utensils uf Hamilton and the surrounding country. The i- recognrred n England, viz : The pssession of at /east

are sinply magni6cent Chcese and hui'er sold ai dications are in favor of a very successful show. four we/ etab/ijhed croijeà by thorousghbred bu//is-be
this exhibition have ahaays found 'eady sale on the For prize list apply to Jonathan Davis, Secretar, te san h c nmite ould t recommend the ad
spot. lamilton. misdon of stars in cases of defective pedigrees, re-

For agricultural and horticultural products, t'îe ferred to in the second volume of the Canadian Herd
former full lists are at least fully sustained. From Lamnbton Cotnty. Book.

No charge is made for space in the large implement TItE FOUR-CROSS STANDARD-SCR'I Bt.'LLS-STOCK The report was adopted."

building, as in other years. NOTES, ETC. As we understand it, this fatal motion was passed be-

In the arts department the list is simpiy bewilder- EwToi CANADIAN LIVE-SToc jouinsAL fore the publishing o( the second vobume of the htd
DEAR SIR,-I have mailed you an old Ontario book, but after the material for it had been gathered,

ing. One would almost conclude, on reading the Farmer, in which you can sec for yourself when the as at this saine meeting we read in the reference from
prize list, that it gave a place to almiost everything to four.cross standard was adopted, and by wvhom the which wve have already quoted :"Mr. Young saidbe found in the country. motion was brought forward. I cannot conceive how

The apiary prize list is also ver complete, extend. Mr. Christie could have been brought to look on such that s:veral inquiries had been put to him as to-
in fet only p honey, but also te almost every form a standard with any degree of pleasure, as he had the " when the herd book would be ready fer publica-

finest of cattle. Four crosses would not suit him to "tion. The secretary said that the book wasxtady
of apiary supplies now in use. own as thoroughbred. It was a bad move-injured "for the press at any minute, and only awaited the

The grounds comprise 6o acres, and at this exhibi. trany, and benefitted none.
n - t The scrub business, so far as I can see, is doomed, sar.c'ion o the committee, which had not yet met

tion is to be found every convenience for the comfort and it remains with you to take the initiative in call. "f o consider the subject."
of visitors. ing a meeting or issuing circulars te be signed by par. Waterloo Warder (47222) -1055 - meaures 7 ft.Par'ies intending to exhibit should lose no time in tics so dispo:ed, for the purpose of urging our legis- 9X inches around the heart ; 7 feet lo% inches
sending in their entries and securmng space carly, as lators to annihilate t last one of thein, in all the
there will certainly be a crowdcd exh.bit. Wrtefo older setileil districts o! Ontario nt least. arounti tne flanks, antd 8 ftet 9 inches arounui the

Write for As te your JOURNAL, I think il best to give praise, paunch. The length of carcass is 7 feet ; height at
prize list to II.J. JHill, Manager and Secretary. if deserved, to parties while they are alive and able shoulder, 4 feet 8% inches, and at hip, 4 feet 734

PRIZE LIST OF THI. PROVINCIAL. to receive ir, and lo afler they have depared this inches. His brisket is 17 inches from the ground.
Ths xibtoni t ieh I i filte f odo, , as is gcnerally donc, and on this assumpt:on I II -,VeighS 2,150 S.alhu bbsbenwrdThis exhibition is to be he Id in the city of London, will say that the high moral ton- of the editorials e wbs., although he has been worked

September 7th-l2th. The prizes for stock are hand- should of itself recommend it to every farmer. The too hard since his arrival at " Riverside." His pres.

some, ranging from $40 and downwards for both business part to stockmen is invaluable. At the same ent owner is so well plcased with the bull that, not-
hossadctie h rneo Wlsstiipiseie I think it the greatest foîlly in people owning itsadn i ihoiino i omronrhorses and cattle. The Prince of ales special prize, horoughbred stock that are nt of the most noted hstanding his high opinion of his former owner,

$50, is to be given for the best heavy draught stallion strains," as the Duchesses, etc. M1r. Snell, he would be very loth te return him at the
of any breed or age. It stems te me nonsense having parties tell us price paid.

In Shorthorns .pecial prizes are offered for best about their calves coming. sOur best breeders may
bce xcused, but generally i is the poorest ones who 

four calves under one year, bred and owned by the make must noise. Others excuse themsteves for h e Farm.
exhibitor, for best herd of Durham cattle, consisting making certain purchases. Do those people think
of one bull and four females. This herd can aiso the stock world cares whether they buy right or THE English experimenter, Mr. Fry, is, il seems,wit th Darhm erdmetiocdaboe. wrong? Yeu mnu.t have a large amaunt of patience
compete with the Durham aerd mentioned above. trattend te such notes, but you can check it off by going to revolutionire the system of cunng ensilage.

A special prize of Ayrshirc lierd-book and $20 is and-by, as I can sec the beginning coming. Ile has written a book on the subject of " Sweet
given by Messrs. W. & M. Smith, Fairfield Plains, With re ard toyour heifer served by the scrub, she ençilage," in which he gives substantial evidence as to
for best herd of Ayrshire cattle, consisting of one bull is injured o r a period of p vars. esoasibgy th i effectsisformver* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~may wvork off by thctimtthe lourth or fifth calf cornes ttspxoa> !pcea'n niaeiatifroc
and four females of any age. The Herefords, Gallo. to hand, but a heifer's first calf determines in no small the method usually practised, with minute instructions.
ways, Aberdeen-Angus, and Jerseys and Ilolsteins degree what the succeeding ones shall be. A very as to his system, which it seems is gaining ground both
cone in for a special prize of $25 cach. There is impressive sire may help te over -nme this ; but you in Britain and the United States. According to his
also a special, a first and a second for bcst cow of any wi"l flt have that security in thîe charactcr of yur plan thegrass or

stock that you would othcrwist have had. I am reaîîy path rsorfodder i5 not put into tht silo when
breed for milking purposes, having calved prior to ist sorry for you. It is a disgrace to oui country. in a wet state. It should be se Car dried that when
July, SS5, milking properties only to bc con. I can count 12 scrubs w'ithin a radius of four miles; wrung in the hand no juices shall drop out. Good
sidered. some of thcm have not one drop of pure blood in silage may in this way be made from fodder contain-

In sheep the special given for best prize is a silver them. Four or ive cf them aie from my own Sherif! ing 75 per cent. of moisture, whereas cured hay hasH utton bull, and I think I will not allow him te serve ~ fmitrwecscrdh> a
medal and with an additioal one for those Canadian j a ccw this year unless the owners agree te castrate but 15 per cent. It seems fodder put into the silo in
bred, except in the Mc. .. s. Those Canadian bred jevery one o! the males. this state rapidly raises the temperature above 122

may compete for the ordinary specials as well, and we I Hil y kot a g bull in Waterloo Warder. degrees F., where organisms cannot exist long in a
Be gittiknte lak cf-Our cattie. There is

do hope that our home brecders will make a good |too much Bates in this Canada of ours. If you were state of life. The fermentation which is so marked
showing in the day of trial. The pen consists of one not such a busy man I would hke te gel his girth, in ensilage as usually made is due to the actions of

ram, two ewes, two shears and over, two shearling length and weight from you. these organisms when in life. By Mr. Fry's method
ewes andtwo we lmbs.J lours respcctfully,ewes, and two ewe lambs. DONALD ALEXANDER. lile is destroyed, and wit' it of course that action

In the pig classes for Berkshires and Suffolks the which produces sour ensilage, which is of course very-
Canadian breds may try their strength with those am. In the Ontarfo Farmer kindly forwarded by Mr. much superior to that which is made sweet.

ported, in cnntest for brst pen, which is te consist cf Alexander, te whom our warm thanks are tendered,
one boar and three sovs cf any age. bearing date of December, à871, is a summary of what WîIERE hired help is ta be relied on, one of the

The prizes ir. the Dary departmem are hberal anc transpired ai a meeting of the Agricultural and Arts most serious sources of leakage on the farm is the

full. A sweepstakes-gold nedal-w.ill be given for Association held on the Gth November of that year, losses that are ever recurrng from breakages. T:s

the best made and most perfect lots of cheese in any as we undcrstand it. vexations arising from this'source are more than pen
class that has taken a hrst prize. The prizc list aise in reference te the herd book, " the Hoin. David can paint, and what is most annoying is the thought
embraces premiums to bcgiven at the Fat btock Show Christie suggested that animals of fuur crosses should that nnety-nne out of every hundred of these are the

tobe held at Woedstock, December 9th1-1 h. Par- be recognized as cligible te be entered in the herd result of care/cssness, and so we believe it will continue

tics intending te exhibit should write at once for list book ; that was donc in England, and he did not te be until it becomes an article of agreement when

te W. Wade, Sccretary, Toront. Sec aders n think it would be well Io adopt a higher standard hirnng is donc that the farin laborer shall bear a part
0 -% e S rt a , C N T u nt u Sec ad. chere. of the loss resulting from breakages. As matters are-

GREAT CENTRAL FAR l'RIZE LIST. l"After some further conversation, it was agreed now, the employer usually bears the wholc loss, and
This exhibition, :o be held in Hamilton, Septcm- that the latter should be referred 10 the committee for if even fault is found with the wilful negligence of the

1them t report on in the morning. .h.
ber 215t- 25th, contains some 33 classrm The prizes •• The buard mra again at half-past nmne on Mon. workhand in reference te this matter, the employer is

for horses range from $4o downward, although the day morning. at once branded with being " mean." It would be a

average is not so high as those given ai the Provincial " The chairman of the committee to whom was re kndness te the workhansd te have a clause, as stated

Yet the prize list is exceedingly creditable in the di!: f-red the question of the standard of cligiblt o above, inserted in the arement, as i would certain.
1entr>' in tht Canadian Becrd 11mok, andI the prchixinglaoeisrtditharcmnsitwudeti.

ferent 'epartnmenls Tbr lisi of specials il very hand ut stas mn pedigrces whuh arc nu. regular, reporned 11 tend to tcach him lessoas of carefulness, and %%ould

sume indeed, and reflects much credit on the citizens that the comnittcc rurrmendtLj that the standard an nu amall degree nvet his thoughts upon his work.
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The amount paid out for breakages in one year is ai-
most a ruinous sum on a large farm, and usually this
is the lightest feature of the loss. The inconvenience

that follows consequent upon every breakage is usual-

ly in the end a matter of greater moment than the re-
pairing of the article. Farm laborers should certainly
be tauglht to be more careful, and teaching through
the medium of the pocket will assuredly be found very
effective.

Co-oPERATIVE farming has been tried with marked

success on Radbour Manor Farm, Southam, War-
wickshire-a farm comprising soie 356 acres of stiff,
wet, cold clay land, five miles from a railway station
and eleven miles fron a market town. The former
tenant, it is stated, ruined himself and the farm in a

measure, now its productive capacity is largely on the

increase, and it affords very fair remuneration to the

association. The laborers, twelve in number, under
the leadership of an able foreman, are guaranteed a

certain amount of wage<, they agreeing at the same
time to pay a certain rental. The profits in the vari-

ous departments are divided once a year. The writer
states that " the three distinguishing features of asso-

ciatcd farmingare cleanliness, thrift and hope." Is
there no room in this country, where.labor is so
scarce, and what is worse, so unreliable, for the intro.
duction of co-operative work in some of its phases ?
Why would it not answer well to gutarantee each
laborer a certain amount of pay and a flxed propor-
tion or per centage of profits, if any ? Any plan that
will tend to interest the farm laborer in the success of
the calling at which he labors should not lightly be
thrown aside without careful consideration. Many of
our farm laborers (not all by any means) have appar-
ently less interest in the work they do than the plow
they hold or the machine they drive.

MR. JosHuA LCGE, ex-President of the Council
of the Ontario Agricultural and Arts Association, gave
some sound advice to the farmers asseiabled at the
Institute held at Kingston. He said : " he practi-
i cal idea which I wish to imprea. upon your minds

is, that you should, as farmers, with great responsi-
bilities resting on you, neglect no opportunily of ac-
quiring information, and avail yourselves, as far as

"possible, of every instrument and neans of progress
and improvement which offers." Try the farmer who
takes no agricultural paper by this test, and he will be
found wanting. The party who dots talce it and neg.
lects to read it is not much better. The individual
who seldom or never attends an ag.icultural fair
must plcad guilty at this bar, and the man who dots
go to sec the innocents throwing at dolls is even on a
lower plane. Farmers, great responsibilities are rest-
ing uponyou. Show yourselves equal ta the occasion.
The success of your calling gauges the national
wealth. You have not only to provide fod and cloth-
ing for the nation, in the raw state at least, but the
material as well for feeding the professions and gov-
erning the country. You owe to your country that
the land shall increase in fertility, that the stock shall
continually improve, and that your farms shall be well
and carefully kept. You must not only provide am-
ple school and church accommodation, but the men
principally who shall do duty in these. These are
grave responsibilities-men who do not make the
most oftheir opportunities shall not be equal to them.

Who Should Purchase Artificial Fer-
tilizers.

The.number of farmers in Canada who can do so
without the charge of inconsistency being brought
against them is not very large. We do not wish to say

one wordthat would tendtodiscourage themanufacture
of these, but it is quite possible fcr a tiller of the soit
to expend large sums of money in purchasing artifi.
cial fertlizers, under the idea ,that it is in the line of
enterprise, who is wholly negflecting to utilize manu-
rial resources on his own farm. Nay, the farmer
wants all the fertilizing resources that can be fur.
nished him by the scientist, the manufacturer, and
the miner. is should be the treasures of the en.
riching proprrties .of earth and air and sea. The
slaughter house should yield its quota, and the crusher
of the gypsum quarry should grind both day and
night.

Yet there is consistency in ail things, and consist-
ency;roùnds into perfect symmetry everything which
it gri ids. It is inconsistent in any farmer to pur.
chase artificial fertilizers whose available resources on
the form are not made the most of.

The answer to the question of our headirg will be
mure easily ascertained by asking the converse of it,
Who should not purchase artificial fertilizers ?

The man who wastes the treasures of bis harnyard
should not. Streams of water in the springtime run
away from nineteen barnyards out of twenty in this
Canada ofours. Every rain that, falling down, awakens
rested nature, but helps to bear away the tide of rich.
ness-a waste that is ever.recurring with a regularity
unfailing as the seasons-a waste 'that is to no pur.
pose, and a wqste that is enormous. Where is the
clever statistician who will give us the figures that rep-
resent th's annual drain?-a drain that would pay
our taxes, or that would go far toward educating our
families. Who would fancy that these little streams,
which are blackish by reason of their richness, stole
away fron apathetic farmers one milion dollars annu-
ally ? Do not shake the head incredulously. Who
will take it upon himself to say that the average
farmer does not lose ten dollars annually by neglect-
ing to care properly for bis barnyard manure? lere
then we have a waste of two millions in Ontario
alone, which is perhapsfre times below the truth.
It is surely the part of wisdom, then, for such an one
to let artificial fertilizers atone, until that little strean
is dried that is bleeding him like a lecch.

It is another thing to show how. it can best be dried.
Weshall be exceedingly obliged ta our good friend,
Dr. Hare, if he will tell us that ; but dried it should
be. The cistern in the barnyard will answer very
well for those so situated that they can draw away
the liquid treasures to the fields. Others in the mean-
time can use absorbents. Forest leaves and earth
and straw are always at hand, unless in theimmedi- Presuming, then, we have chosen our business as
"ate vicinity ai lagy men, and tan be made ta do duty farmers, having a ratural taste for it, there are yet

te mntime amany hings outside of the labor that tend to make
in tht meantime. aur luei pleasant:

The vigorous plying of energies wisely directed Thre is first the absolute necessity which exists to
will enable the farmer to apply large quantities of have sufficient capital properly to carry on our busi-
manurt when fresh made, that is now îeft ta waste nes. I believe, Mr. Chairman, no one thing is more

retarding the rogress of our farmers ail over the coun-
its richness on the desert air. It can b- carted out try than a lac of sufficient capital. One sees it on
to the fields in spring, scattered over ground that is every hand-farmers whose hves are harssed, pet-
sure to be grateful, and its volatile treasuras securely plexed, worried and annoyed, who are unable to do

locked by the furrows of the plough. Es ery shower what evdently would give good returns simply be-
loc-edbycause their means are too, llmittd. MaosS of us have

thiat falls upon it henceforth converts it into grass seen honest men, industrious, good men who have
and corn, instead of so scattering its richness that it undertaken to commence farming with bately suffi-
cannot bt gathered again. cient to purchase a tean and a few cattle. They are

Tht an ho hros bs îo~d .nks ot.ito ht bliged ta asic credit fur secd, iinplements, etc. TheyThe man who throws is od ashe out.into the must run bis at the store, the blacksmith's and tIse-
back-yard, or even seils then to the ash-man, ias no where. Now what is his position? Ht depends en-
business buying fertilizers. When thus sold he gets in tirely upon bis first crop for relief. If this faits his
value about five cents per bushel for vhat is worth to embarrassment begins. Money must be borrowed; at

a high rate of interest so as to put off the evil day.
him twenty-five cents when properly applied ta the The chances are bis position, on account of much in.
land. The effect of unleached ashes upon grass and tcrest only becomes worse and worse, until in de-
wheat and other crops is zemarkable. .Apple trees show spair and disgust he gives it up and returns to the osi-
an especial gratitude for their application, and the fer- M'n a labjrint madn eow w nt bis cai whs
tility they impart is by no means ephemeral in its sufcient at any rate to carry him over the first year
nature. I without recourse ta the ineans of others. Our busi-
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The wonderful productiveness of our virgin soils
were due in great part to the oshes of the burned fgr-
ests. 'No such crops are realized from the first ha-
vests of our newly cleared lands now, as the timbers
are utilized even to the gnarled crotches of the trees,
being too valuable for the firebrand of the disforester.
Logging, ont of the most laborilous of old-time
labors, is scarcely known in connection with the mod-
crn clearing of lands.

Farmers who place no store upon their bones should
buy no fertilizers. As a food adjunct for fowls they
are invaluable. When ground they prove one of the
finest of our manures. We cannot afford to allow
them to block up the door way of the kennel, or to
bleach upon the lawn. Where there are no proper
facilities for grinding them, they can be prepared for
use in conjunction with ashes, as recommended by
Mr. McDonald, of Bayfield, N. S., in a formrt
number of the jouRNAS., and practised by Mr. H. 'i.
Hurd, of Oakwood, and many others. '

The possessor of a nuck swamp requiring open
drainage, dots not require artificial manures. Nature
bas been very kind. in gathering together quantities
so vast of the sery essence of fertility, and fortunate is
the possessor of one ofthese enrichingmines. The.labor
of drawing to the highlands is considerable, and can
only be donc at certain seasons , but it is less costly
than in expending large sums in purchasing what may
bt misapplied from lack of knowledge, and their pro.
duction of no substantial returns. Then the draining
of the swanp is Well worthy of the effort. Its addi-
tional productiveness will go far to repay the labor,
if indeed it dots not repay it altogether.

The farmer who first makes a proper use of the
manurial resources of which he is possessed, may con-
sistently entertaini the agent for artificial manures, but
not till be bas dont all this. With the stores of his
barn yard leaching away, his ashes left unapplied,
his bon:s disfiguring his door-yard, or the muck of
the swamp left ta saturate the cold accumulated
waters hostile to vegetation, he cannot afford to ex-
pend one dollar in the purchase of artificial manures.

How to Make Farming More Pleasant.
A very admirable address, as we regard it, was de-

î:vered by John Dryden, M. P. P., on the above sub.
ject not long since at the organization of the Miariposa
farmers' club. We regret that our limited space will
only allow of re-producing it in part.-ED.

I,.tPORTANCE OF CAPITAL IN FARMING.
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ness is peculiar. We must depcnd uîpon Providence is cctainly a foolish man who insists on sowing bis
for the sunshine and the rain, which, given at proper seed by hand or cutting his grass with a scythe, or
intervals, gives us nbimdanut harvests. Nov theseare raking with a hand-rake when all these may be so
never exactly the saine, and no one cat tell at the be. much better and more expeditiously performed by his
,inning of the season what the result of bis labors will horses. Labor is somewhat expensive in this country,
c.Sometimes we must wait patiently over one or so that while some capital is needed for the purchase
even two years before we gel such a return as we might of these, it vill be found to be capital well expended.
expect, and this notwithstanding all our exertions. (To be continucd.)

KEEPOUT OF DEBT.

Now, for the very reason that no one can definitely Dry the Wheat Well Before Drawing.
tell what the returns of the season nay be, the fariner We have just had some conversation with one of our
shoul' neer accumulate those debts ai the country
store and elsewhere. lis prospects nt the beginning millets, ho has drawn aur attention ta he impor.
may be ever so bright, )et we know there are so many tance of uttering a note of warning in reference to ibis
things which may come between hini and successand matter-a matter of prime importance to farmers as
bring only disappointment and failure, after all that, well as millets. He is not in favor of cutting over-
he is certainly a foolish man who thus places hmcelf
at the mercy of another. The chances are he buys carly, as, in addition to the incrensed diiculty in cur-
not merely what he needs, but much more than he ing, there is loss from slrinkage in weight. In this,
actually requires. When pay-day cornes the amount of course, there is a happy medium.
is invariably more than lie expected ; I venture to say It is not only a very expensive way of drying wheat,
il is never less, at ail events. But if the farmer is in.
duced ta commence without capital, what can he do? after threshing, but is also one that is attended with
There are expenses which must be incurred, and bis no little hazard. O'ne day of bright sun in the shock
only resource is to borrow whe re he can, and thus Pur- vill do far more to dry the wheat than half a dozen
sue his work as best hc may and when hc can. Stilli turnings in the barn after threshing.
I am bound ta say il is a most abominable and per- I well shocked ibere is usuall not much danger ot
nicious system, and is annually robbing our I
farmers of thousands of dollars of hard earned i serious loss in this magnificent climate of ours in
money which ought to be in their pockets in- i harvest time, though il must be confessed the labor of
stead of in the pockets of others. Some one asks i shocking sheaves that will continue to stand erect iswhat are we tu do ? We are faimers naîhout capital i
and cannot leave our business. To those uf us who grently increased by the self-binders. The fariner
find ourselves in this position I can only say ve must himself should be one of the shockers.
endeavor to strrggle on until our circumstances be- It is much better, where il can be.done, to allow
come better, and perhaps the best way to accomplsh wheat to sweat in the mow rather than in the bn.this is, for a time at least, to deny ourselves, and ,f pos- -
sible keep fron incurring more debt. But I 3hould
certainly advise a young man to work for some one fThe _Dairy.
who bas cnital until he bas accumulated sufficient
to w:rrant it rather than to commicnce prematurely.
But there are other ways in which the use of soie AT the dairy conference, held by the British Dairy
capital may tend to make our life more pleasant. Farners'Association, at Nantwich, Mr. H. A. How-

IMPORTANCE OF DRAINING. man rend a valuable paper on " The Cost of the Pro.
It may properly be used in that much needed work, duction of Milk." Along with many other good things

drainage. I know of nothing that wouild add more he said that " he had learned that advantage wouldwealth to our farims in every part of the country than a
proper attention to this. On almost every farm il is " be gained by getting rid of cows whenever their flow
needed to a greater or less extent. I am sure that a " of milk begins to faîl below a certain standard. Care
fariner can take no pleasure in bis business who can- "t must be taken to discard every cow that felI below
not properly till bis soil because il is filled with water, " a certain standard ofdailyyield." This necessitatesand who must wait until long after bis neighbors
have finished before he can sow his grain. He will frequent changes in a herd, but il is absolutely neces-
constantly labor at a disadvantage, and his whole sary where a fair degree of profit is to be locked for.
work will be unsatisfactory. But I find so much ignor. The chief value of Mr. Howman's paper lies in the
ance as to the effect of proper drainage. It is fearedt
it will make the land too dry, when its effect would fatt that il is mainly a resume o! bis owt experience,
be the very opposite. Wet land cannot be worked and therefore is entirely free fiom those speculative
when full of water, and when dried by the sun be- statements that so uften characternze the papers rend
comes so baked ard hard il cannot be properly tilled by rnere theorists.
then. Drainage obviates al this and gives a uniform
moisture. Much may be accomplished by the farin- THE extraordinary butter records that are being
er's own labor, but if bis farm be large be will tind
profitable employment for some capital. Some lands made by the famous little Jerseys in different places
might be expected 'o pay the cost of this expense in in America are being received with fome measure of
the first crop, but il would be unreasonable to expect doubt on both sides of the Atlantic. It is to the in-
il always. The time will cone in ibis country when terest of the owners of these animais, therefore, and
thousands of acres now lying waste and useless will,
by a sinilar sysitem ta that adopted in England and indeed of all Jersey caille, that these tests be conduct-
Scotland, be reclaimed and made to produce ample ed in a manntr even more public. It is also in the
returns. interests of science that more light be given. Il is

LADOR-SAVING 'MACiliNERY. therefore a step in the right direction, the recent offer
Again, if we would make our life as pleasant as il of Dr. E. L. Sturtevant, Director of the State Ex.

shou ec he must ee i led proprly w aver la tr petiment Station at Geneva, U. S., to send an expert
work. Il is not so many years since almost ail the fret of expense ta co-operatewith the owners of these
farmi work was dont by hand. Some of our fathers still phenomenal cows, "who shall be present at the milk-
live, or at most have only lately passed away, whose ing required for one churning, and who will personally
entirestock of implements consisted of a three-cor- collectsamples for analysis, and make such notes asnered harrow or drag, a one-handled plough, a sickle,
an ox-cart, and two sticks lied together with which the interests of science demands." While il is truc
to beat out the grain. These have now bcen replaced that the amounts of food fed and the kinds used
b-y machinery the most elaborate, and we are yearly , have been freely published, il is equally truc (at leastastonished at what the inventive genus of man is pro-
ducing to make our work casier and give better re- , we apprehend so) that the same cows n the hands of
sults. We sometimes think no improvement can now 1 ordnary feeders would not produce similar results.
be made, but we have not seen the end yet. I confi- Knowledgc of so much value ta the entire dairy world
dently expect in a few years to sec our grain cul and should be brought out in ils every aspect, andlied with perfect satitfaction by machinery. It is r.ot
that these machines mercly save labor, but they ena. storcd away in the archives of stock lore for the bene.
ble us to do much more and much better work. He fit of inankind.
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Raising the Standard of the Dairy

Cow.
The possibilities of the dairy cow as set forth in your

article at the Stratford convention of dairymen was
well worthy of the occasion, and about as timely as
valuable. Il needs comparisons of this kind to claima
the attention of our farmers to the necessity of taking
stock of results periodically in winter to knov how ne-
coutils will balance. This cannot be too strongty im-
pressed upon the dairyman, as the profit of the busi.
ness must be based upon the possibilities of the dairy
Cow.

There is too much disposition on the part of the
agriculturist in generat to plow and sow and reap and
mow yithout for a moment counting the cost, or real-
izing the full profit of results, and hence ho often
grumbles and is dissatisfied with results, not taking a
business view of the case, Lut simply doing as bis
father did before him. The changes that have taken
place in the general competition of the world in every
branch of business is equally applicable ta the agricul-
turist, and hence the necessity of falling into Une and
counting the coit of bis production on severe business
principles, and in no branch of bis business is there a
greater necessity·for the application of this business
rule than in the dairy, and as the cow is the starting
point in affecting results, how important il is that be
should know her possibilities. Too many attach the
principal importance to the number of cows they keep,
not notint the product of the individual cow, but re-
lying upon numbers for the profit. This is altogether
wrong, and until the dairyman tests every cow indi-
vidually by that unerring test, the steelyard, he will
never know the possibilities or the exact profit of the
dairy cow.

This is a subject that requires to be prominently
brought before the dairyman, and reiterated with all
the force that is possible. If we look carefully' among
the dairy herds of the country we shall find that really
good cows are the exception rather than the rule.
This should not be, and if anything can be donc to
point out to the dairyman how ta change ibis condi.
tion of things, an effort should be made to do su, and
hence arises the importance that should be attached to
such a paper as you, Mr. Editor, presented to our
convention.

1 ht dairyman must be taught to know that il is not
in the number of cows he keeps that bis profit is made,
but in the quality of them. One cow takes up as
much room as another, costs as much to keep on the
nverage as another, but the net irdividual results may
beand are very different. The object ofe thedairyman
we suppose is to make monty out of bis business, and
the cow is the capital, out of which ibis money he ex-
pects ta get is ta be made. Now the first question he
should naturally ask himself is, What are the possibili-
ties of my cows ? Whzt have I a right ta expect fron
them ? Do I get the amount that il is quite possible
for me to realize ? We fear that in too many instan-
ces he finds that his retuins cone very far short of
the possibilities. Now how is he to remedythis state
of things? We answer by thoroughly analyzing the
returns from every individual cow, and by weeding out
every one that does not corne up to the possibilities he
bas a right ta expect.

The cow is his machine, from which bis profits are
to be realized, and the intelligent and wide-awake far-
mer will have the best machine be can gel, well know-
ing the difference in profit between a good and an in.
ferior one, and why should not this saine principle
apply in ils application to the cow, which is but a ma-
chine in a business point of view.

We would seriously call the attention of the dairy-
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man te more closely analyze the possibilities of his breeds ofdairycows is the best, or whether nny par-
herd, and satisfy himself that every irdividual cow is ticular breed is on the whole the most profitable. In-
doing ail that ha bas a right to expect, and when he
finds a deficienci in the returns lct him weed out the
machine that is not doing its work satisfactorily, and
supply its place with another, from which ha has a
hope if not a right to expect better resulte, and con.
tinue this process till ha is quite satisfied that the
possibilities of the dairy cow bas been attained te its
fullest extent.

C. E. CH ADwICK.
Ingersoîl, Ont.

For the CANADIAN Liva-STocK JouaNAl.

. Cows for the Dairy.
Since it bas long become an establbshed fact that

whoever undertakes the production of beef finds it
wise economy to breed only beef producirg animais,
is it not also a fact that whoever engages in dairying
will find it economy to select only such cows as arc
suited for the purpose, or is it better for the dairyman
to adopt a sort of ger.eral purpose cow, middling well
suited for both beef production and for the dairy, yet
not particularly well adapted for either ?

It is a well known fact that the tendency to convert
the forming elements of food into fatty tissue, and the
tendency to convert the same elements into cream,
cannot exist in perfection in the same animal.

It may be that some farms are so situated and of
such a nature that neither dairying nor the produc-
tion of beef can be exclusively engaged in with a fair
prospect ofsatisfactory results, but there are few farms
on which stock-raising could notbe profitably followed
as one branch of a mixed husbandry. The question
arises, Is it not advisable to breed with a view cither
to the one purpose or the other ?

The object of this paper is to solicit some important
information concemning this matter of business, and it
is from a business point of view that it should be con-
sidered.

I am of opiniun that the dairyman will be most suc-
cessful who selects bis cows by actual test, and weeds
out all that do not corne nearly up to the standard.
In order to elucidate ibis it is necessary to make a cal-
culation by figures.

Take for example a cow baving ail the points essen.
tial to a good milker, and having fed her a reasonable
amount of proper food, you find thatîhe produces an.
nually say for convenience 5,ooo lbs. of milk ; count.
ing milk ai ic. per lb., $S would be the net result.
This continued for eight years and $4oo would be re.
alized. On the other hand take a cow which is more
inclined to lay on fet, and even if she is a larger cow,
and consumes orly the same quantity of food, but
gives only 3,M bs. of milk per season, which at ic.
par lb. amounts to 83o, this continued for eight years
would be only $240, then what is the difference in
value of the carcasses ai eleven years of age ? The
former may be but a small ccw, weighing go ibs.,
when fattened and worth only 3c. per lb., she would
bring $27. 'The latter may be a large cow weigh-
ing say 1,3oo lbs., worth probably 4c. per lb.,
she would bring $52, showing a balance in her favoi
of $25. The diffeience, however, in their dairy pro.
duct is $i6e, deducting $25, the difference in value
of carcasses, le.ves a net balance of $135 in favor of
the dairy cow.

This calculation can, of course, only be regarded as
approximate, but it can easily be exemplified, which
would ia some degree prove the egregious error in
common practice, that of breeding general purpose

cows.

il has not been decided, and il is scarcely probable
that it wDl now be dccided, which of ai the excellent

ferior animals are to be found in every class, and the
cheapness.at which they are offerFd sorretimes tempt
the uninitiattd. I knew of indiiduals whose expe.
rience witl one or two inferior animais of a certain
breed led thtm to c< ndemn the whole. Again, the
extraordinarily exaggerated accounts which we read of
scme individual cous, of ar.other breed, is apt to lead
scme credulous perspns to believe that it wou!d be
wise to invest even at the enormous prices mentioned.

The Jerseys and Guernseys have been long and
truly celebrated for the ri.hness of their milk, and
sanoe have been crammed so as to produce a large
quantity, but is it not a fact that the great majority of
them are small producers ?

The Holsteins are justly celebrated as dairy cows,
for they have long been bred in their own country
with a view to that lurpose, but have they generally
so nuch more the faculty of assimilating food into
butter or cheese than the best of cur native cows ?

Ayrshires also have for over aoc years been bred
exclusively with a view to their milking qualities, and
yet they are not perfection. I think, however, it is
very dcubtful whether ar.y eighteen cows on this con-
tinent have ever realized as much value mo dairy pro-
ducts as those at present comprisirg the dairy of Jas.
Drummond, of Petite Cote, Montreal ; but ibis does
not setle the question which is the n ost profitable
breed or whether any particular brecd is more profita.
ble than the breed common te the country.

I arn quite certain there is no breed entirely uni-
form in ibis respect. I am uho quite certain there is
no cow of any breed that can produce a large amount
of either butter or cheese, unless she consumes a large
quantity of suitable food, notwithstanding aIl adver.
tising te the contrary•.

I also know some cows consume a very large quan.
tity of food and give very small returns, consequently
are not fit for the dairy business. This matter can
only be decided by actual test, and as there are indi-
viduals of extraordinary merit in every brecd, a test
between an individual cow of each breed would te no
better than no test. The test could only be made
satisfactory by selecting say to or more cows of each
.breed and feeding each animal the same amount of
food during the year. It scems to me that the Agri-
cultural College is the only place affording the neces.
sary facilities. It would be a very ioteresting exper-
iment, and would benefit aIl, and might save much
necessary expenditure, thereby adding to the useful.
ness of the institution. It is scarcely probable that
more than one or two herds could be accummodated
at the same time, and the whole test might occupy
several years. Ths cost need be but trifling, as I pre-
sume the owners of such cows would lend them on
condition of receiving a fair amount as the profits on
the cow's product, in which case we vould have the
results of experiments under the same conditions.

D. Nico..
Cataraqui.

Mary Anne of St. Lambert's Test.
EDiTo CANADIAN LivB-SToct IouiRNAL..

IOrison," in a late issue of the JoURNAL, attempts
to throw discredit on the official test of Mary Anne
of St. Lambert.

It is generally conceded that the more manly part
of one whose utterances are directed with the object
of impeaching the character of any one is t do so
over bis own signature, and net act the coward's part,
as bas " Orison," by attcmpting to conceal his iden-
tity under an anonymnous nanme , ar.d'I think the im-
partial public will not attach much webght te bis as-
serted convictions until ha shows himself less a cow-
ard, and givcs more data, over his proper signature,

for his assumed opinion, which may be valuanle to
him, but of little imVrtance to the public.

ShoutdI "Oison ' show mort rnanhood and te-
vent his identity, I will answer him by rcqucsting that
when Mary Anne of St. Lambert is again fresh and
in proper shape for a test, hie come and conduct a 7
da s test of her, providcd he be a man in whom the
public ýviIl place a..y credence. In the meantime h
shali pa>' ro further attention to men who stab in the
dark, with sone u/lerior objed, lieing satisficd that
the agricultural and farming cGmmunity of Ontario
are suficier tly familiar with the well-known probity
anc 1 seof high honor possessedl by Mr. 1 hormas
Stock, of Waterdwn, one of the testers who con-
ducted Mary Anne's test, in %hich she made 36 lbs.
12,4 OZ. in 7 days, and that as between his evidence
ind that f l Orison, the public will * oz long hesi-
tale which is entitled te the rncst weiý,I..

VALANCEY E. FULLER.
Oaklands, Hamilton, Ont.

The Test of Mary Anne.
EDiToR CANADIAN LivE.STOcK JOURNA..

DEAR SIR,-I observe that in the last number of
your impartial and very highly vaued JOURNAL

IlOrison " vriÎtes t h bas some doubis as Io the
accuracy of the butter test of Mr. Fuller's M ary Anne
of St. Lambert. I also am one of the incredulous; and,
moreover, although I have heard the matter spoken
of by very many, I have not yet cor.versed wit one
individual who has not expressed doubts as to the
correctness of the record.

Now in justice to Mr. Fuller this accusation of in-
accuracy shculd hc rernevcdl <rom the minds of tba
people. Tbhi, however, cannot be done b> a delega-
tion fron the American Jersey Cattle Club, or any
other club or party directly intercsted. The sugges-
tion that she should bc tested at the Experimental
Farm is a good one, an I am certain ti aotunder the
supervision cf Prof. Brown the test %çou)d ba fair
and -unbiassed, and would be generally accepted as
co.rect. She would, of course, be fed according to
Mr. Fuller's instructions, for it cannot be supposed
any mian, on bis own responsibility, would fecd a
smal cow belonging to another fifty quarts of grain
meai per day.

I have known a cow that produced 183{ lbs. of
good butter in seven days, being fed daily about 15
quarts Ô! meat and bran mixed, at three meals, in ad-
dition to gocd pasture; but the owner refused ta pub-
lish the results, fearing ha would be discredited. This
was a large cow of immensecapacity; but experience
had taught the owner that to feed a larger portion of
rich meal would be at a great risk of injuring the ani-
mal's digestive organs. Yet re are informed that a
small cow of i,o5o, lbs. weight consumes daily when
under test, thirty-five to fifty pounds of rich meal in
addition to roots, cabbages and apples, while at clover
ipasture, ana produces 37 lbs. of butter in sevcn days.
If the latter part of the staternent is reliable, one may
easily believe the former pait of it. But this extra-
ordinarystatement appears so incredible-that experi-
enced dairymen will vt be satisfied as ta its correct-
ness until àt is dccided by an impartial umpire.

This is a matter of great importance to the public,
and should it turn out as represented, it would, as
Mr. Fuller well knows, immîensely enhance the value
cf bis stock. *But s0 lorg as ha declir.es te have bis
cow tested thcroughly by disinteresîed parties, the
general opinion that she would not stand the test
must still prevail.

D. Nicot..
Cataraqui.

.poidry.

The Poultry Interest.
The Bureau of Industries for 1884 gives the num-

ber of turkeys in Ontario as 445,944. This is a good
showing for a young Province like ours, and favora-
bly impressesus with the interest taken in one of the
most profitable branches of the live-stock industry.
There is no branch of it that can be so universally
adopted, nor is there any wbich brings in returns so
quickly. Every possessor of even a hamlet may keep
a few specimens of the feathered race. And this
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brings in a supply of the most delicate and nourishing
food, equally good, n most cases, in one form or an-
other, for the most delicate invalid or the strongest
laboring man.

iow very much wiser is it to make fre h eggs a
part of the diet of children rather than bacon more
strongly impregnated with sait than the waters of the
Dead Sea.

Then wihen meat is wanted, a dehcacy for even in-
valids, is forthcoming in the shape of the plump, round
bodies of vigorous, well feathered chickens.

But one dollar invested will usually give the breeder
a start in fowls, whili of course (lots not include the
outlay for poultry bouse. Caring for them is excellent
employment for children-very much ahead of the
Tai tar manner of lfe uhith they so n>uch lead.

Wheat for Fowls.
In June issue of the JAt'R;al " J. F." asks for in-

formation on the influence of wheat as a food on the
fertility of eggs. Scientists tell us that wheat is the
only grain that contains al the constituent parts of the
egg, and that fowls fed on it alone should 1-roduce a
greater quantity of eggs than when fed with any
other grain. As to the feeding on wheat alone we
are not prepared to say what the result might be, as
no breeder of experience will, unless by way of expe-
rimene, confine his flocks to one kind of grain ; but
that wheat should form the principal food for breed-
ing fowls as well as growing chicks, thcre is little
doubt. In this we are supported by such breeders as
Allan Bogue and Wm. McNeil, of London, the two
largest exhibitors in Canada, as well as by aIl the
breeders we ever had any conversation with on the
subject, who claimed to know anything about it.
There is no doubt that fowls may be made too fat on
wheat for the production of healthy, fertilized eggs,
but the fault lies in the bird being too fat, not in any
chemical constituent of the grain. Corn is the most
fattening of any grain for fowls, and is consequently
the cause of infertility in eggs more than any other
grain. During the past winter a gentleman boasted
to us that he had a Dark Brahma under seven months
old which weighed ten pounds, white our best hen
only weighed o104 lbs. We advised him to "let
up " on thr feed or he would have no chicks from ber.
However, he kept on with the corn, and the aesult
was, not one-fourth of hec eggs hatched. Nowv, un-
less J. F. fed his fowls enough to malce them very fat,
the wheat was net to blame. There are often cases
of this kind, which seen almost beyond our compre.
hension. There are very often toc many hens kept
for the number of cocks. Twelve bens is enough for
a vigorous cockerel, when they have unlimited range,
and the number should be less if confincd, and much
less if the ma!e bird is past two years old. We have
one valuable old stock bird this year mated to only
two henc. lle is five years old, and we consider be
is unfit for more. Rev. J. C. Quinn says, mate a
cock one year old with hens two years old, and they
will produce twn-thirds cockerels. Last scason we
had such a matIng, and had just one-fifth cockerels.
This season fron such a mating we have about thrce.
fifths cockerels. Wc helieve the general result would
be in such a case a majority of males, but there arc
many exceptions.

Poultry keepers will do well to note carcfully the
various papers by \fr Gain in the JoRNAL, on the
diseases of poultry and their cure, as they aie valua-
ble throughout. Ve feel like adding to his choiera
cures Perry Davis's Pain Killer. Ve found a hen
latelyin the last stages of choiera, with death depicted
on every lineament. We gave ber one third tea.

spoonful pain-killer in two tablespoons of milk and
sugar, thrce tintes first day, twice the second, and
once a day for a few days after. She came througlh
ail right, much to our surprise. in cases of roup, if
taken in time, we find a teasptoonfil of castor oil suf-
ficient ta effect a cure. IIowever, we do not claim
to be an authority on roup, as thie fowls we brepd
(Dark Brahmas) aie not troubled with roup nearly ak
much as many other varieties.

Lambeth, Ont.
J. W. BARTL1rr.i

Feeding W het to Fowls.
EiTon CAuamwAs t.iv.Svocx loonstiA.

DEAR SIR,-in answer to " J. F.," in June eut-
ber, I beg to give my own experience. The only
grain I fed to my bens the past wintcr was number
or.e good clean wheat and oats mixed half and liaif,
and hadt out of 7 (ggs 6 chickens ; 13eggs, 12 chick-
ens; 13 eggs, 1echic-ens ; r4eggs, iu chickens.

A. M1.
Jordan Station, Ont.

The /lpiary.

For the Cn:AntAs .ivs-SvOaIC JOURNAL.

The Management of Bees Two Thou.
sand Years Ago.

FROM MitE GEORGICS OF VrRGrL.
Introduct'on. -Station for bees-their enemies-ilteir

hives-activity in spring--in sumrmer-svarming
-preparing for battle-the fight-when the bat-
tie is lcist and won--the better brecd-how re-
strained from roîng-poor land a mine of wealth

- ualitie, organization, order and providence
of bers-new colonies formcd - their persever-
ance-their loyalty-there is in bres a portion of
the Divine mnd-apostrophe to immortality-har-
vesting the honey-decayed bee families, how re-
paired-gencration of bees-death of Virgil.

Uitil about a quarter of a century ago, when Dar-
nin surprised the world with his wonderful theory of
evolution, we should have had no hesitancy in saying
that there had been no change or developnent in the

part of the world was under the benign influence of
the Christian religion-at a time when there were
" lords many and gods many." He received a good

and liberal education, and for sote years was a prac.
tical farmer. Durinig the civil wars he lost his farm,
but at the close, at thc solicitation of Mfrxcenas, the
prime minister of Augustus, it was restored to him.
Italy at this time was reduced te the greatest extrem.
ity, and Macenas, sensible of the great parts and un.
bounded knowledgc of Virgil, set hui about writing
for the improvement of agriculture. It was thought
to be the only means left to save Italy from utter ruin,
and in which Virgil succeeded so well, that after his
works on husbandry were published, Italy.began to
put on a new face, and everything went well. His
rules for the improvement of husbandry were so just,
and at the sane tirhe so general, that they not only
suited the climate for which he wrote thein, but have
been found of such extensive :se, that the greatest
part of them are put in practice in most places of the
world at the present day.

He wrote four books. 1, On the several kinds of
tillage proper for each soil. 2. The different meth-
ods of raising tree'. 3. The choice and breeding of
rl sorts of cattle, oxen, horses, etc. 4. On becs,
which last I propose to lay before your numerous
readers in a literal translation front the Latin, by an
author who modestly withholds his name. Thebook
containing it was published by Rivingtons, London,
1790.

One br two remarks may be made in correction of
the ant'quated ideas entertained by the ancients on the
subject of bee-culture which Virgil adopted, and which,
if he lived in our " enlightened age," he would no
doubt be the first to disclaim. The account he gives
of the generation of bees, for instance, is justly ex.
ploded by the philosophers of thc presentday. No
animal is produced without the concurrence of the two
sexes. But the doctrine of equivocal genuation was
bo generally admitted by the ancierts that it is no
wonder the poet mentions it. The sanie opinion, we
are told, was held both by Aristotle and Ptiny. The

structure or tunciuons etthe bec since mei ime of ils modems have been more happy in discuvering the
creation, or at any rate sînce frgil wrote his admira' nature of these wonderful insects. The laboring bees
ble poem on bec culture two thousand years ago. But are not of cither sex. The dronecs have the male or-
since geologists .,rofcss to have shown that in the case I gan of generation, - nd the mônarch is found te be of
of the larger ainm ais, especially the horse, as shown by the female sex. The queen is wholly employed in
Prof. Marsh's collections of ren.ains in Yale Museum, the increase of the family, laying several thousand
great changeshave, in the course of ages, taken place in eggs every summer, front each of which is hatched a
their structure and habits, we may well suspend our smail twhite worm, which in due t'.ne changes cither
judgment, as to the truth of evolution, until the theory to a drone or a bec, and this misconception as to the
bas been more fully investigated. If it be truc as re- generation c f becs leads to another. It was the gen-
gards the highcr animals, it is equally so as to the eral opinion of antiquity that becs were produced
lower, though in the latter plan it may be more diffi. front the putrid bodies of cattle, which, a learned
cuit or even impossible te prove it. We, therefore, critic says, seems te be confirmed front the story gf
content ourselves with saying generally that the na- Samson, in the fourteenth chapter of Judges. The
ture or instinct of the bec, or its bodily structure, or truth is, such carcases are a proper receptacle for
its curious mechanical celîs, are the same now as they their young, and therefore the female parent chooses
ever wcre ; lhere has been no visible change or de. there to lay ber eggs, that the warmth of the fer-
velopment. But the best mode of farming the bec menting " juices " may help to batcli them. Vith
in each month of the year, as shown in the very inter- these corrections, which it is necessary ta bear in
esting papers which have appeared un the JOURNAL, mind in reading Virgil's adm'rable poem, we proceed
would indicate that, although there may be constdera- to lay it before the reader in a dress of plain but at-
ble divergence of opimion on the question of tractive prose.
evolution a-.nog scientists, most people will agree " Next vill I set forth the heavenly gift of arial
that sote change and sote improvement at honey. Vouchsafe, Moecenas, thy regard to this part,
least have taken place in bec management since toc, of my work. ill sing a spectacle worthy of
Virgil's tine ; and we think it may be interest- your admiration, though of things minute ; the mag-

nanimous leaders, the manners and employnents, the
ing and perhaps instructive for our bee.farners te , tribes and battles of the whole race in order. Labor-
compare Virgit's treatment of bis becs with the treat- ious essay on a mean subject t but nlot mean the praise ;
ment they receive from us at a distance of two thou. if the adverse deities permit any one to execute the
sand years. task and Apollo invocated-hear.

" First, a seat and station must be sought for the
Virgil was brn in Mantua, Italy, sixty-nine years becs, where neither winds rn%- h:te access ; for the

before the birth of Christ-a short time before any winds hinder then from carryng home their food, nor
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sheep and frisky kids may insult the flowcrs, or heifer,
straying in the plain, spurn off the dews and bruise
the rising herbs.

. And let the lizards with speckîed, scaly backs, be
far f, am the rich hives, and woodpeckers and other
birds ; and Irogne, whose breast is stained with her
bloody hands. For they lay ail things waste around,
and in their mouths bear away the bees themselves,
while on the wing, a sweet morsel for their merciless
yc.ung. But let clear springs and pools edged with
green moss be near, and a small rivulet swiftly running
through the meads ; and let a palm or stately wild-
olive overshýde the entrance ; that when the new
kings shall lead forth the first swarms in their ownl
spring, and the youth sport it issuing from the hives,
the neighboring biank may invite them to withdraw
fromt the heat, and the tree, iust in their way, may re-
ceive them in its Icafy shelter. Into the midst of the
neighboring water, whether it stagnates idle or pur-
ling runs, throw willows across and huge stones, that
they mt- rest uner frequent bridges, and spread their
wings ta the summer sun, if the imperious east wind
has by chance dispersed those that Jag behind or ima-
mersed them in the flood. Around these places let
green cassia and far-smelling wild thyme, and store of
strong-scented savory, fiower ; and let beds of violets
drink an irriguousfountain.

' -But as for your hives themselves, whether they
be compacted of hollow bark or wove with lim-
ber osier,- let them have their inlets narrow ; for win-
ter congeals the honey with its cold, and the heat
nelts and dissolves the same. Either force is equally

dreaded by the bees. Nor is it in vain they smear
with wax the minute vents in their houses and fill up
the edges with fucus and fblwers and preserve for those
very uses, collected glue rr.o!e clingng than birdlime
or the pitch of Phîygian Ida. Often, too, if fame be
truc, they have cherished their families in celis dug
undergrouad, and have been found deep dowra in hol-
low pummice stones and the cavity of a rotten trce.
But do thou, to keep themn warm, daub their chinky
chambers round with smooth mud and strew it thinly
over with leaves. Nor suffer a yew (tree) near their
lodges ; nur burn in the fire the reddening crabs ;
nor trust them ta a deep fen ; or where a noisome
smell of mud, or where hollow rocks re-echo to the
impulsive sound, and the struck image of the voice re-
bounds.

For what remains when the golden sun has driven
the winter underground and opened the heavens with
summer light ; they forthwith traverse the lawns and
woods, crop the empurpled flowers, and lightly skim
the surface of the streams. Ilence, gladdened with I
know not what agreeable sensation, they grow fond of
their offspring and young breed. Hence they labor
out with art new waxen celis and formt the clammy
honey. In consequence of this, when now you shall
behold the swarm issued froa their hives into the
open air, swim through the serene summer sky, and,
the blackening cloud driven about by the wind, mark
them well. They always seek the waters and Ieafy
coverts. Here sprinkle the fragrant juices that are
prescribed, bruised baum and the vulgar herb of
honeywort. Awake the tinklihg sounds, and beat
the cymbals of mother Cybele around. They of
themselves will settle on the medicated seats, they of
themselves, after their manner, will retreat into the
innermost chambers.

" But if they should go forth ta battle-for often
discord with huge commotion seizes two rival kings,
you may from the beginning know long beforehand
both the animosity of the populace and their hearts in
trepidation for war. For that martial clang of hoarse
brass roises the laggers, and a voice is hcard resembling
the trumpet's broken sounds. Then in a hurry they
assemble together, quiver with their wings, sharpen
their stings with their beaks, fit their claws, crowd
thick around their king and to his pavilion, and with
loud hummings challenge the foe.

" As soon, therefore, as they find the vernal sky
serene, and the fields of air open, forth they rush
fram their gates, they join battle, buzzing sounds
arise in the sky above, mingled they cluster in a
mighty round, and fait headlong. Hall rains not
thicker from the air nor such quantities of acorns from
the shaken oak. The kings themselves amidst the
hosts, distinguished by their wings, exert mighty
souls in -little bodies, obstinately determined not to
yicld, tilt the dread victor has- compelled either these
or those ta turri théir backs in flight. These commo-
tions of their minds, arid this so mighty fray, quashed
by the.throw of a little dust will cease.

" But when you have recalled both tenders from
the battle, put him to death that appears the baser,
lest by idie prodigality he do hurt, and suffer the more
valorous king to reign in the court without a rival.
The one will glow with reful gent spots of gold ; for
there are two sorts ; this is the better distinguished,
both by hi miake, and concpicuous with glitening
scales. The other is horribly deformed wi:h s'oth
and ingloriously drags a large belly.

" As the 1ings are of two different fî,eurcs, so are
the bodics of their people. For the one looks hid-
cously ugly, as when a parched traveler comes from a
deep, dusty road, andispits the dirt out of his dry
mouth. T he others shine and sparkle with bright-
ne<s, burnished with go'd, and their bodies spangled
with equal drops. This is the better breed. From these
at the stated season of the year you shall press the lus-
cious honcy ; yet not so luscious as pure, and fit to
correct the harsher relish of the grape.

" But when the roving swarrns fly about and sport
in the air, disdain their hives, and leave their habita-
tions cold, you shall restrain their un:ettled minds
from their vain play. Nor is there great dafficulty ta
res.rain them. Di you but clip the wings of their
kings. Not one will dare, while they stay behind,
ta foy aloft, or pluck up the standard from the camp.

" t gardens fragrant with saffron flowers invite
them, and the protection of Hellespontiac Priapus, the
averter of thieves and birds, with his willow scythe
preserve them. Let him who makes such things hi,
care bring thyme himself, and pines from the high
mountains, ta plant them far and wide about their
hives - Let him wcar his hands mwith the hard labor ;
set himself the fruitful plants in the ground, and
water them with kingly showers."

(7b bc continued.)

Purchasing and Renoving Bees.
J. L. Chris, Rodheim, Germany, in a work of two

volumes, dated July, 1783, writes:
" The bee marks the location of her hivt earlyi n the

spring, and if removed short distances away afitei that
many will be lost. If removed four miles or over
they will rte-mark their location by flying about the
hive four days, and always making a greater cir-
cie about it until fat distant, thus obtaming their
proper location. If other hives are near, and at first
they shauld err, the scent, peculiar to each individual
colony, would soon set them right. In purchasing he
states : The colonies you intend to purchase should
be rich as ta numbers of becs and weight. The heav-
iest combs are worth nothing if they arc not strong in
bees and brood. Because the celis are mustly filled
with honey, the queen can only find few celis in which
she can rear brood early, and in consequence such
heavy colonies do not swarm at aIl in the sprng, or
very late. Because of this, unscrupulous bee-keepers,
having straw hives for sale, do wisest when they dis-
pose of their lightest and heaviest colonies and keep
those of medium weight for themselves." At the pres-
ent day, with ail our progress, we cangive nosounder
information than this German did over 1oo years ago.

R. G. HOLTERMAN.

Hortwualtural.
FOR TUE CANADiAN LivE.STocg JouRNAi..

Lawn Making
The most essential elements of leauIy about sub-

urban homes aie trees and lawns. In many of the
American towns and cities the most striking and pleas-
ing feature is the miles of lawn or emerald green
stretching along the margins of the streets and aven-
ues, and around the dwellings and public buildings,
ail kept in excellent condition.

With our neighbors across the St. Lawrence lawn-
making has made m onderful progress within the last
fifteen years. This is doubtless owing in part to the
e ase with which they can now be kept in order by the
use of ingeniously improved hand and horse-mowers.

A great deal of skill is not required in making a
lawn. Common sense will generally lead a person
in the right direction in such a matter ; .yet inquiries
r.egarding the most sat.isfactory methods are not in-

frequent, and it is for the benefit of some who may be
intending to beautify -heir rural homes that I would
cier a few sufgestions.

In Canada we are liable to long continued droughts
in . summer time ; hence the preparation of the ground
is of the utmost importance Almost every one knows
that on a shallow surface soit on a hard subsoil of
any kind the grass quickly suffers lsom even a short
drought, therefore in orderto ensuresuccess, the first
and most essential thing to be done i; to get the
ground ploughed or trenched to the depth of eighteen
inches or more, and thoroughly manured with well-
rotted barn-yard manure finely pulverized aud spread
evenly on the surface, and then worked into the soit
with drag or cultivator until the surface is smooth
and even ; deep tillage and manuring is the founda.
tion of success in lawn-m2king.

Where manure is scarce, a finely pulverized com-
post of swamp-muck mixed with superphosphate of
lime and guano answsrs an excellent purpase.. When
the ground is of a sticky, clayey nature,'a topdressing
of some fret soit is almost indispensable for a sure
take of fine grass seed. As regards the kinds of grass
best adapted for the purpose and the quantities ta be
sowed, exerience of the b:st landscape gardeners in
America has led to the conclusion that there is noth-
ing equal to a mixture composed of 2 bush.:ls Ken-
tucky blue grass, x>a lushels red top, and from 2 to 4
pounds of white clover for an acre ; but on land
of a'dry gravelly nature the quantity of white clover
should be increased because it stands the drought bet-
ter ý"-'n the grasses. Ali kinds of coarse grasses
should be avoided, because they retard the growth of
the finer kinds, which must eventually form the lawn.
The grass seed bing much lighter than the clover,
there is difficulty in sowing the whole equally. over
the ground, therefore it is advisable ta mix the whole
with some loamy soil, just enough to make equal dis-
tribution quite easy. Soon after the seed is sown the
ground should bc rolled ta prepare it for the mowing-
machine, for when a thick, dense carpet is desired,
the grass must bc kept cut short from the first. There
will certainly some annual weeds appear along with
the grass; so as soon as there is anything to cut, the
mower should be applied. The common practice of
alluwing the first crop of grass togrow until fit ta cut
for hay is most absurd, and should not be allowed.

Regardfing the best time ta sow for a lawn there has
always been much difference of opinion. So much de-
pends on circumstances and conditions that the ques-
tion is likely ta remain unsettled. If one knew ex.
actly how the weather was to bt throughout the sea-
son, the matter would be easily decided. I h:ve,
however, always found it advisable to get the ground
thoroughly prcpared during the summer season, and
to sow the seed late in the fail, so that it will start
early in spring ; when so started, it generally endures
the summer's drought, but if the sowing is deferred
until spring, frequent tains sometim's prevent the
proper condition of the soil until too late in the
season. AIl lands that are on a wet bottom.must be
thoroughly underdrained before they are suitable for a
lawn, because without drainage they are sure ta pro-
duce coarse grasses that are indigenous ta wet land,
and they soon over-ride aIl the finer grasses which
must compose the velvety lawn.

Terraces of every description, being unnatural, are
discordant with truc taste, and should be scrupu!ously
avoided and universally denounced. I have seen
hundreds of otherwise lovely landscapes rendered
ridiculous by the erection of artificial terraces. A
lawn never looks so well as when made to conform
.with the natural lay or slope of the ground.

D. Nico..
.Cataraqui.
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Fruit Prospects for 1885.
Apples, the staple fruit crop of the Province, do

not promise well at present. H>wcver, if all go:s
well fromt this tie forward, a fair crop may be gath-
ered. Most orchardists have been busy during the
past week spraying their orchards wilh Paris green,
hopingto destroy the larva of the codlng mith. I
sprayed 500 nine-year.old trees in ten hours to destroy
canker worm that is busy defoliating the trees, but a
shower the following night washed off the poison,
and the worms are there stili. Will have it to do it over
again. Consumersneed not fear any bad effects from
the use of Paris green on orchsrds ; the first shower
washes it all to the groun-i; beside;, the small
amount used would make il impossible for one p:rson
to gel poison enough to do any injury, even if it was
not washed off, and if said person were to eat a
bushel of apples, skins and all, at once.

Cherries also promise a very pour yield, the poorest
for many a year, both Englisi and common cherries.

Pears bid fair to yield a medum crop.
Peaches also, in well kept orchards, should yield

a very good crop, a paying crop, from present appear.
ances. But there have been very few trees planted
during the past few years, and many orchards are get.
ting old or uteless through neglect or disease, so that
the acreage of bearing orchards is not as large com-
pared to the demand for peaches as il was a few years
ago. Prices will therefore be gool, even if first-class
orcha:ds yield well. Besides, there are numerous
canning and evaporating establishments in operation
now that were not , existence at the time of the fast
heavy crop of peaches.

Grapes bid fair to produce a very large yield.
Some of the tender varieties were injured somewhat
by the winter, but as most of the grapes grown are
Concords, and these came through unhuit, it will not
affect the total yield very materially. Many have
met with severe losses belov the mountain this year
with young vineyards. Most of the vines planted in
1884have been frozen to death at the roots, the ground
being bare during a portion of the cold wcather in the
i•inter. The same is true of large sections in the
United States, along the south shore of Lake Erie ;
from Buffalo west nearly all young vineyards hav e
been thus destroyed. The only ones that escape d
were those sheltered so that the snow lay on the
ground all winer. We lost very little here on the
mountain, but they were touched a little in exposed
places. It must be barne in mind that where young
vines are killed, the surface roots of older vines are in.
jured, and these vines are not capable of maturing a
full crop, however much fruit nay set. I have no
doubt many vineyards will be overloaded this year.
For that reason, and that the vines are thus enfeebled,
they will he unfitted ta stand another severe winter.
The chief reason vines came through this very severe
winter so well, as regards the tops is, that they bore
a light crop lasit year, and consequently ripened up
their wood iu good shape.

Kittatinny blackberries were nearly altogether de-
stroyed by the severe cold of last winter. The crop
will be nil.

Red and black raspberries promise a good crop, as
usual, though som: varieties were badly injured, of
which more in a future number.

Currants, same as above.
jGooseberries are imm:nsely loaded. These and
currants have been much infested with worms. Helle-
bore, however, effectually closes their voracious ca-
reer.

Ofstrawberries it is useless to write, as consumers

will be enjoying this cheap an i liealthy fruit before
the JOURINAL is issued. At present the show of blos-
soms is simply prodigious.

WinonaJune 15, 1885.
J. D. SMITn.

Tihe Home.

For the CANADIAN Livg.STocbc JOURNAL.

My Love.
Dv XtRs. iiANEv.

ly love was a dove, a beautiful dove,
ly love was my lite and light.

1 hid my heart in its folded wings,
And its folded wings were white.

I loved my love with a tender love,
It was all the world to me;

My heart, in its pure white resting place,
Was glad as a heart could be.

l left my love for a little while,
Not that I would, but must.

But I trusted my love, my beautifut dove,
Vith a full and perfect trust.

I sought ml love, my pure white dove,
But found to my despair,

Its wings were trailinig down in the damp
And many a stain was there.

I took up the crushed and drabbled wings,
And I wrung them out with my hand -

I had no other resting place,
So I built my hopes on the sand.

I go thro' life like a grieving child,
And my heart no more is light,

For the tarnshed wings cannot comfort me,
Like the beautiful wings of white.

CAISTORVILLE, ONT.

For the CANAnNAx LivE•STrocK JOURNAL.
A New Experience.

SCENE-A long, low, sandy shore, on which the
waves of the Atlantic Ocean are beating, now with
gentle swell, now with resounding roar, L-at. 44 N.,
Long. 60° W.

Who by this slight description can name tie spot
meant? In sight are various wooden buildings ; groups
of people are scattered around-men, women and
children, variously occupied, here a few sailors, there
a group of children rolling over and ovez, down an
almost precipitious bank of sand, now appearing, now
disappearing; here are others wandering about gath.
ering, yes it must be strawberries, for the month is
July. Not far away is a lighthouse, and not q uite so
far distant, held fast iu the embrace of the fatal sa nd,
lies what was three days ago a noble steamship of
3,ooo tons burthen, now disabled, cripf' d, gradually
sinking deeper and deeper, vith bow under water
and stern raised high in air. How few oi the passen.
gers when they found their course so suddenly arrest-
ed, had any idea where they were, and when the an-
nouncement was made, that this long low shore visible
wherc the fog lifted, with, far as the eye could reach,
a wall of surf encompassing it, must be Sable Island,
so dreaded by mariners, how little was the collective
informationthat could be gathered, either astoltheexact
locality, or if there were any inhabitants, or if so, how
they might be inclined to welcome us. The present
writer could only recall a scrap of school history, that
this was a spot where about three hundred years ago,
fifty French convicts had b:en left, basely deserted in
fact by their leader, ani after seven ycars, twelve alone
were found, dressed in skins of seals they had caught ;
also a dim recollection of animals having been I anded
here by Portuguese explorers to serve as food for those
unfortunate enough to be shipwrecked. Indeed no
one seemed to know this was a Government S tation,

with two lighthuses, twenty men, boats, life-saving
appliances, stores, ood in plenty for any such emer-
gency as .his, and even through some minds had run
the thoughit of wreckers ready to take the lives and,
property of passengers and crew. But here we weie
on this lonely spot, only visited by the Govemment
steamer every two months; in suspense as to whether
our open boat sent away to H.ilifax had succeeded in
gaiuing the mainland, a hundred miles distant, or not.
Here is no daily mail, no telegraph, school or church,
no shriek of cars, no wagon " rattling on the stoney
street ", no gamins on the strect corners; what a fnd
for the wearied-out watering.place devotee, desiring
something new. A few days ago the population of the
Island was about forty, to-day it is two hundred. We
must not forget beside these, in the normal condition
of the Island, there are three hundred horses.

But a plan had been formed by some ofus, of visit.
ing again that part of the shore where three days ago
a t .gical scene hiad been enacted, and once more
gazing on the once stout and staunch ship; but al-
though apparently an casy cnough tidng o do, this
prnved nul so easy of accomplishmint fr. .a our pe-
culiar situation The Island, in shape resembling the
new moon, is lu some places only a mile wide, while
in the centre, almost from end to end, is a salt water
lake, in some places deep, in others shallow. All the
shipwrecked party were on the north shore ; about
three miles wvest, on the south shore, and distant from
il half a mile, was the old STAT OF VIRGINIA, or
what reiains of ber ; but tu walk arouind by land would
entail a journey of fifteen miles. An attempt had
been made to go with the heavy wagons, drawn by
Sable island horses, which tai proved unsuccessful,
but the next afternoon we did succeed in .our effort.
Four formed aur party, thus made up. The fourth
officer of the ship, a well made, ruddy, pleasant faced
young fellow, a pale N:-w Vrker seeking relaxation
from business cares, a young widow also from lit
city, and the present writer, who need not be further
described. Ve were joined when setting out by two
others, a New York milliner who had been on her
way to bring home the Paris and London fashions,
and the stewardess of the ship. Our progress was not
very rapid, as we were in a common fisherman's boat.
clumsy and heavy, I, who had ratier incautiously of-
fered to help row, found it a very different thing from
rowing the light pleasure skiffs we sec on Ontauio's
blue waters, and I am afraid our pale New Yorker
knew less of rowing than myself, and was besides
physically unequal to the exertion, so that on the
brawny muscles of our young sailor nearly everything
depended. At last, we determined to land on the
opposite shore, and walk to the scene of the wreck ;
But what was our dismay to find that our small boat
had shared the fate of the steamer; we were stuck fast
in the sand with only a few inches of water it is truc,
but distant from the shore, forty or fifty feet. What
should we do? 'Je certainly could not reach land with.
out getting quite wet, but here our escorts took the
matter into their own hands, taking off their shoes and
stockings, proceeded to carry us to the shore. The
wise man has said, there is nothing new un'der the sun,
but here at last was a new experience. When ourgood
natured sailor carried one safe to shore the test of us
breathed more freely, but when a rather stout lady fell
to the share of the frail city invalid, I trembled as he
seemed to totter, and felt relieved when I found my
lighter weight would not depend on his efforts. Fancy
for a moment the figure we cut ; shall I ever forget our
absurd position I The thought occurred, couli some
of my friends sec nue in this novel and undignified
position, howwoutld they raise hands of horror ; so tell

jilly.
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-it not Gath I Ta tiis day, so far, have they never
been enlightened by me, and I know that the discreet
tenders of this may be relied upon ta keep the tale an
inviolable secret. But indeed I sometimes think, did
I indeed ever thus figure, was it in some other state of

-existence that aIl tiis happened, or could this be really
.myself? But the shore was reached in safety, and as
we walked along, ever nearing the scene of the wreck,
whatthoughts went through our minds. What horrible
.sight might the next moment be disclosed, should the
sea give up its prey ; would it be the laughing.face of
·the prattling child, or the long fair curls of an idol-
ized only d.ughter, or the sturdy little Swedish boy,
or the mother with her two children, ' ao haid ali been
claimed by the " awful, pitiless, terril,.. sea," that we
might see next ? But we were spared such terrible
sights. Two of our party had been in the life boat
when, ah I shall we ever forget it, we who sat on the
shore having safely passed that terrible surf, still less
-can they; no doubt thoseterrible momets must often
come back ta them, when dashed about, now sinking,
now dragged on the boat, which was still botton up.
ward, and again submerged when she righted herself.

Here are traces of the ruin, barrels of four, boxes
of cheese, bales of hay, agricultural implements, etc.;
here again are some of the cattle thrown overboard to
lighten the steamer, some of then alive and well, others
lying dead, here one yet alive with a broken leg wait-
ing for some friendly hand to put it out of itsmisery.
On and on we went, with our feet sinking in the soit
sand, was this the very spot where we had landed?
with the ground covered with eggs er young birds new-
ly hatched oui, brown spotted eggs of which some ofus
carried-away a quautity, finding to our dismay they
were perishable aticles, as the shells were extremely
brittle. I had walked on in advance, but was recalled
by sigas io return, while I was looking for the remrains
of the fire lit ori the beach that day t warimn those left
till the return of the wagon ; so after aIl our long walk,
and attempt at rowing, our object was not attained.
As we turned our backs on the good ship, soon by the
force of winds and waves to be broken up, and covered
in the shifting treacherous sand, occurred the thought
-What tragic tales could these shores relate 1 Even
now while I write comes a story in a letter from Mrs.
McDonald, the .wife of the superintendent ofa barque,
wrecked on the north bar; the captain's wife, four
children, and ninescamen, washed off the raft, and
only the captain and three men, after battling with the
surf for a part of two days in terrible November wea.
ther, at last rescued by the Island life boat.

As we retraced our steps, visions dawned on us of
our predica'ment, should our boat have drifted away,
but ta our relief the fastening was found intact, and
again we wcre carried ingloriously, it must be confies-
sed, in the same way as before. I still remember try.
ing to hold out at arm's length, or at least so that they
would not be crushed, the eggs gathered by my-
self and those of one of the rest who had some other
treasure of shells, etc., and so entrusted them ta Me.
Soon we were on the other side of the lake, near our
temporary home, but alas I the eggs gathered and car-
ried witli such care, were here accidentally dropped
on theground and nearly aIl broken. A fitting reward
no doubt for robbing the poor gulls. This was not
al], for the three saved from this disaster, carefully
strung ead conveyed with tender care in a little basket
on t. lire boat, and again on the gavernment steamer
thence in a cab to hotel, were nt last left forgottes
hasnging in a wardrube of the Halifax Hotel, no doubt
to be thrown away as useless rubbish. How like nuch
of tle useless striving in greater things in the race of
lif, ineffectual attempts, no end gained, defeat-vain:

Welcome Visitors
For the month these are:
Canadian Forests .- Forest trees, timber and for-

est products, by H. B. Small. This work contains
much useful information relative to the extent of our
forests, exports, timber limits, forest enemies, etc.

"Proceedings of the Annual Conventions of the
Dairyman's Associations of Western and Eastern On.
tario." This pamphlet of 156 pages, contains the ad-.
dresses delivered ai the conventions of their respect-
ive associations at their last annual meetings, along
with the discussions thereon. Much that is highly
valua'bile to dairymen was brought forward, and will
well repay a careful perusal by aIl; parties interested.
The secretary, Mr. C. E. Chadwick, of Ingersoll,
states in the preface that " the excellence of Cana-
dian cheese is largely due to the advanced ideas de-
monstrated through these conventions, anld no enter-
prising dairyman can afford to ignore this influence,"
every word of which we most heartily endorse.

7.e Guntrsey Breeders'Journal. This bright little
publication is "devoted ta the advancement of the
breeding of thoroughbred cattle, especially of the
Guernsey breed." Its issue commenced with the year,
and one of the many features is the publication of es-
says read at meetings of the Guernsey Breeders' Asso.
ciation. The Guernsey Breeders' Journal is pub.
lished at Winchester, Pa., U. S. A., at $i per an-
num.

The catalogue of the Aberdeen-Angus herd owned
by R. C. Auld, Portage Lake, Pinckney, Mich., U.
S. A. This beautiful catalogue is at once historical,
descriptive and illustrative. The introduction an-
nounces the recent addition of $3,o worth of the
Polled cattle ta the herd by importation. Some 20
head are now offerpd for sale. There is also the an-
nouncement of a forthcoming " original and exhaust-
ive work on Polled cattle ofail times and aIl climes,"
by the owner of the Pirckney herd. It will contain
chapters on the modern breeds of Aberdeen-Angus,
Galloways and Suffolk, although ail matters of a con-
troversial nature are ta be excluded. The historical
sketches cover much of the work of Mr. McCombie.
Indeed the Pinckney herd is but a continuation of
that which was formerly the pride of Tillyfour. The
chapter on " The Blood Royal at the National in
-1884 " will be, very serviceable for reference ta ad-
mirers of this breed. The chief stock bull -is Heir of
the Shire, bred by Mr. Auld, by- Knight of the Shire
i699, and the dam, Pride of Aberdeen ioth 3250, and
traces back through a lineage the extent of which al-
most bewilders one ta Queen and Panmure blood.
The notes ta the different pedigrees are als copious
and exact. A portrait of the late W. McCombie, .f
Tillyfour, with- his meditative Scottish face, consti-
tutes the frontispiece. Illustrations of. several cham-
pions of the breed -aisa adora its pages, but some of
them, though accurate, perhaps, in delineation, are
defective in finish.

Iongings and strivings after what often proves the un-
attainable, or at lecast the unattained. The remainder
of the day was filled up with a visit ta the remains of
the old French gardens of three hundred years ago,
and in thek evening attending a concert given by the
ship's crew, to which the passengers were invited, and
for the first ti*me since we had been on the island, re-
turning, the stars shine overhead as if we were not on
Sable Island, with its fogs and mist which sa often

,bide sun and stars alike. Not soon shall be forgotten
our aquatic and pe 'estrian expedition of that after-
noon.

NIAGARA. J. C.
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Personal.
MR. J. G. SNELL is now in England.purchasing

Berkshire Pigs and Cotswold sheep for importation to
our shores. He (Mr. Snell) has attended the Bath
and West of England Show, held at Brighton, and
also other leading shows, and writes that he is well
plcased with the character of the cattile, sheep and
pigs on exhibition. He will sait for home about the
20th July.

Mr. W. T. Benson, of Cardinal, as most of our
readers have already noticed, is with us no more.
Mr. Benson was prominent as a breeder of pure-bred
and grade stock, formerly as a breeder ofShorthorns,
but latterly giving his attention chiefly to Herefords.
His death will cause quite a gar in the neighborhood,
and indeed in the country, as he was largely engaged
in various branches of business, and served his lown
county in the Dominion Parliament. We do not
know et this writing what is to be done with the ex-
ceedingly beautiful home which he left at Pôint 'ar-
dinal.

Jotting.
AT Kinnaird Castle in Forfarshire, Lord Southesk

is trying the experiment of crossing his West Highland herd
with a Hereford bull.

WARBLES in cattle may be easily destroyed by ap.
plying a small quantityofmercurial ointment, byusingbcDou-
gall's dip, tar, or acetic acid.

VOL. XVI. of the English Hereford Herdbook con-
tains the pedigrees of 4Oo females ond 2300 bulls. Vol; V. of
the Galloway Herdbook 727 cows and heifers and 414 bula.

EXPERMENrs made at Wobern, England, have
made ir clear that it i worse than useiessto appyalone to grain
crops such minerai manures as sulphate of potass, sulphate of
soda, sulphate of magnesia, and superphosphate of lime.

IT is said that in Mexico sugar cane grows wild,
and in the warmer zone may be planted in any month in the
year. As labor is cheap it i% confidently e.,pected that there is
a great future before that country as a producer of sugar.

WITHIN the last five years 4oo head of pure.
bred Ayrshire cattle have been sent to Sweden from Scotland.
The last lot of 6o head sent over in April are intended for the
Government and agricultural associations of that country.

IN the article, " Improved Stabling and Better
Farming," in the June number Of the JOURNAL, we introduced
the writer as " G. Laidlaw, M. P. P.," mistaking hirn for Mr.
Laidlaw, Ml. P. P., of Guelph. The writer of the article is
farming on a gigantic scale at The Fort, Victoria Road, Ont.

DR. A. P. AITKEN, writing in the North Britisk
Agriculurist of May 6, gives the resultsofa test conducted by
himself in applying bone meal ground (i) fine, (a) a medium
degree of fineness, and (3) coarse. That finely ground gave
quite the best results, even the third year after the application
had been made.

PLEURO-PN'UoNIA is still doing its insidious
work in Illinois, missouri and others of the States. The most en.
ergetic efforts are being made by Commissioner Colman and his
staff and also by the local authoritics for stamping out the dis-
case, and it is to be hoped these praiseworthy efforts may soon
attain their object.

MESSRS. VINTON & CO., the proprietors of the
Agriculture Gazette and Live-SIock Journal, 3 0 Hampstead
Road, London, Eng., are about to publish a volume on the
"History of Hereford Cattle." The work will be practical,
will treat of the subject in an exhaustive manner, and will be
handsomely illustrated.

IT bas been computed that balf a, million tôns of
guano produed by bats are deposited in the Texas caves of
.Uvalde and Cibolo. This is now being brought in to tie market
6y the Texas Guano Company and promises to be no mean rival
of Peruvian guano. The deposit la the caves vaies ii depthl
frozi six t twenty five feet.
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MR. DUCKiiAi, M. P., England, favors the use of
a preparation of carbolic acid and lard in the proportion of t to
2o, as a remedy for warbles. le aIso uses it in retoving ring.
worm, and thinks it preferable to menrcurial ointment, on the
ground that there Is no danger arising from the animais licking
it off as is the case with the ointment.

IN an Old Country exchange it is statcd that "it
must not be forgotten that sheep.washing makes thriftier lambs.
it will invariably be noticed chat the Iambs thrive and grow bet.
ter after the ewes have been washed than they do during
any other month in the year." Does this experience chord
with that of our Canadian shepherdsl

MR. J. ENSOR, of Dorchester England, recently
helsd a large sale of Dorset horn sheep, composing drafts from
many of the principal breeders in Dorset and Somerset. The
tale was considered a success. The rams sold for from 5X gV.,
to 3ogs., and the ewes from 48s. to7os.each. Howisit that the
Dorset horn shecep have not found their way to Cania?

ONTARIO, last year, we gather from the report of
the Bureau of Industries, gave an aserage Of 24 bush. Of fail
wheat per acre, 202 bush. spring wheat, 27.3 bush. barley, and
38.5 bush. oats. l'he highest averages reportd from thevanous
states are. New York, s6.5 bush. fail w heat, Miminesota, :6.z
bush. spring wheat ; Ohio, 26 bush. barley, and Mritnesota, 37
bush. oats.

WE are pleased to notice that Messrs. Chasles
Lawrence & Son, cf Buccleugh Stock Fam, Collingwood, are
about crecting a z6.foot geared sind malt on their newbarn. In
addition to their very general uscfulness, sse believe thai wind.
taills, when they become more common, %hill have a very potent
influence by way of keeping young men from turning their baiks
on what they term the drudgery of farms hfe.

TitE Sigar Beet, publislhed in Philadelphia, states
chat while but little progress has been made in Canada in the
sugar beet industry, owing in part to discouraging accounts
given by several local papers ignorant of the requirements of
sugar beet cultivation, with plenty of capital the industry cans
aad will be established. It compliments Professor Ed. A.
Barnard on bis unwcanied efforts in combating these misrepre.

Sentations.

Mi. Wm. TEMPLER, of Jerseyville, speaks in the
stock notes column of selling five fat cattle, two years old,
that had been fattening but four months, which averaged nearly
r,3oo Ibs. cach. Hiad they beca fattened for a longer period
they would casily have gone 1,4oo lbs. each, a weight which
suits the shippers well. What is to hinder every farmer from
accomplishing the same, and thus saving the life.sustaining
outlay for a whole year on everycattle beast thus fattened ?

FoR the low price of $7 a neat little churn, called
the" Breakwater," can be procured of A. N. Christophe. of

Ingersoli. When in Ingersoli recently we were much takcn
with the appearance of ihis churn, its lightness, and cheapnms,
and the oddity and yet simplicity cf its construction. h is made
of white wood, imported Iros Indiana. We knownothng as to
its utility, other than the favor shown to it by those who tried it
last ycar. It is claimed that churning can be donc by t in from
three to six minutes.

I N the Farmer and the Chamber of 4griclture
journa/, London, we read, "It has been computed chat in some
districts over nint tons per acre of soit annually passes through
the bodies of worms, and that practically the whole surface is
renewed by them every few years. In addition to this action
the> take duwn with them, portions of tCgctable mater as dead
leaves and the passages they construct actas drains, facilitate the
passage of the air and open the grounds for the roots of plants."
If Darwin has saisi o us some things about evolution chat we
may not deemo pleasant, he bas also given us much light in re-
gard to these silent unwearying workers, that we may rend with

great interest.

THE Herefords of Mr. T. Myddleton, Beckjay,
Eng., number fron so to 6o breeding cows. On his so acre
farm Tr. Myddleton keeps some 6So sheep and 3o horses. The
foundation of the herd commencei with the century. ir. Afyd.
dicton began his carcer as a breeder at Llynaven, Clun,.about'
sixteen years ago. ie remuved tu Beckjay in 1879. Mr.J. B.
Green's Nobleman 2,652, Mr T Rea's Plato 4,895, Sir Tqhomas
2nd 2,778, Sultan 4,163, and Hildebrand 4,646,arethe principal
bîutls mted in tlhe herd by the present m sner Young Stadaway
5,705 and Silver King 5,58o, amongst the more recent sires. were
bred ai Becijay. tie most recent sires have been the prise-
winning Regulus 4,076 and Horace 4th 5,388, and Horace dih
5,027, both sor.s of the renowned Horace.

Transfers of Thoroughbred Stock.

The following sales have been reported up to June
20, the name o the seller in each instance preceding
that of the purchaser

CANADA slIORT•IIORN 8lERD DOCK.

b. Orpheus r6th [z2939). by 4th Duke of Clarence (4988),
(33597), Canada West Fran Stock Association, Ewer. Cam-
eron and others, Port.

b. Rob Roy [:2940), by Lord Beaconsfield [8or42), A. C. Pet.
iti, Grimsby: Beverly Hock, Grimsby. «

b. Duke of Normandy [:2948), by Prince of Wales [9z68),
Henry Matenser, Elmwood ; Henry Lippert, Neustadt.

b. SîrJohn A. 112943), by Garfield (0964), Geo. Stewart, Va.
lentia; R Suggitt, Cesarea.

b «Bino B Boyli2942, b> Garfield [roç641, Geo. Stewart, Valen.
tia; Vme. Stewart, Little Britain.

f. Pride of Scugog (14723, by Uarfield 1 o964h Geo. Stewart,
Valentia, Alex. Earle, Scugog.

b. Halton Hero [12946), by Hanlan [8679), Robert Aikeas,
Ktiitchbull: H. W. Henders, Yelverton.

My.

IN 1884 the numbher of cattle imported injo Canada
was :607, sheep, 473, and swine, a5. Of these 929 were lere.
fords, 47 Polled Angus, 124 Shorthoros, 377 Holsteins, 63 Gallo.
ways, 17 West Highland, 16 Jerseys, 4 Guernseys, 7 Ayrshires,
2 Devons and 28 Sussex. Ofthe 473 leadofsheepimported 3t2
were Shropshires,'*t Cotswolds, 6S Southdowns, 7 Hampshire
Downs, :i Oxfo.d Downs, z2 Linîcolns, 7 Leicesîers, 37 West
Highland and . Cheviots. A large lot ofthe Herefords imported
went on to the Western States. Tie decrease in the num'bers
iiported as compared with 1883 is attributed to a more modified
demand for the Hereford and Polled Angus breeds and to pru.
dential renions, as the fear of importing disease.

IN the year 1867 the Herefords at Felhatnp'on
Court became the property of Ir. John Hill, the present owner.
The herd now numbers 2w0 head. It comprises the Lord Berwick,
Urwick, Turner, Marlew, Sheriff of Coxalt, Monauisghiy, Her.
ace, Sherlowe, Westmore and Benthall groups. The Lord lier.
wick or Cronkhill group is noted for ils disposition to take on
flesh, which is simply extraordinary. The stock bull Cronkhill
VIII, now in service in the ierd of Messrs. Green Bros., of tue
Gien, is of this family. The grand old bull Merry Afonarch
5466 is still lord of the herd. He is ten years old. Cronkhill
Nonarch 6885 is also duing good service, and the nsimg bull
Highland Laird 7a5 has been on hire in the herd.

TitE British Dairy Farmers' Association are offer.
ing prires for dairy stock, to bejudged on the farms of the own.
crs. £5o are offered for the cows in any pure.bred Shorthor
herd, numbering not less than ten head, showing the best milk.
producing propensies, and a smilarsun for the bestberd ofdairy
cows any breed orcross, numbering not less than twenty animais,
the property of a tenant fa-mer lunning not less than seventy
rive acres. The object of the prire offered in Class I is to give
farmers an idea which are the best strains of milk-producing
Shorthoms, so that bulîs may be used of those strains in breed.
ing dairy cows. The competiiors must be prepared to furmîsh the
judges with information regarding the breeding of the cows,
kinds of feed, and method of feeding, and dairy records where
the same have been reported. Some Englishmen reen to thinik
that it is time to give due attention to tht develcping of the old.
time milking qualities of the Shorthorn cow.

MoDEt. DAIRY AT TiE ToRONTO INtDUSTRIAL ExitîtiTiob.
The directors of the Industrial 'Exhibition Association of To.
ronto stem determined to bring before the people of this coun.
try ail the improvements that are from time to tise being made
to ad.nce the agricultu.al interests of the Dominion. They
.ave decided to establish and operate n connection with their

next exhibition, to be held at Toronto from the 7th to the igth
of September, a model dairy. It will be under the management
and superintendence of Prof. Brown, of the Guelph Agricul.
tural College, assisted by Prof. Barry, the well known scientist
of cheese and butter.making. It is praaposed to exhibit a cen.
trifugal machine for separating the creant fron thee hundresd
pouinds of milk per day, and making the same into butter. The
milk frum different breeds of cattle procured daily on the exhi.
bition grounds %sîll be exhibited in large glass tubes, so tihat
visitors can sec the quantit y of cream given by each cow from
an equal quantity of milk. Prof. Brown and Prof Barry will
be on hand at ail imes during the exhisition to fumsh inform.
ation to visitors and thise interested in cheese and butter,
making. The Dairy will be fitted with aIl the latest improve.
ments of dairy utensils, and should prove of special interest to
those interested in this department, and we can safely say that
our farmer, esen if the> hase 0 trasel a long ways to the To.
ronto Exhibition to sec this department, will be amply repaid
for their trouble and expense.
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b. Lord Haddo (12947), by Rose Duke [9276), Wm. Watson,.
Nassagtweya; Robert Aikens, Knatch2bull.

b.D b . b Lord Benconfield [to42), J. A. Pettitt,
Crmois>'; . .Crpenter, Simce.

b. Champion of Lutth [î294), by Baron Cambria (66o2), Jas.
R. R. Secord, Homer; Samuel Gladwell, St. Catharinus

c. Duchess of Bertin(stSo21 by Elderridfe Duke (70491, Rev.
Alex Campbell, Stonewall, Mlan.; A ex. Matheson,, Stone.
Wall.

b. King John (29s :, b the Grange Duke [7791 Mark Ash.
mals, London; John Vebb, Mlasconvlle.07,MrAs.

b. Blake [s2952), b Earl of Lobo [ti54), James Healey,
Strathroy ; Josepe Burns, Warwick.

b. Sir John (s29533, by Ro.2 John ttc4431, James Healey,
Strathroy; S. D. Burns, VNarwick.

b. Duke Of Venice [52954), by General Gr.nt 112453), E. H.
forgan, Stia.bridge Station, Que.,; Thios. Hunter, Venice,

QueL=
b. Enri Grey (29F 1 by RoJo2l Dune (:0438), John HyslOp,

Brssssels; John* jJson, Brusss
h. Lilly 3rd (147291, bErin Chief (i2to2l, Robert iendescn,

Orangeville; Wm. awkins, Alton.
c. Lilly ar.d [ ), by Prince Bloom (g29), Robert Hender-

son, Orangeville; %Vm. Hawkins, Alton.
b. Etrl of Lambton [:2959), by Victor Emanuel [:t866), Noah

Bricker, Roseville. Albert Duncan, Osborne.
b. Oxford Duke Sth 1296:), by Earl of A irdrie (5t58), Alex.

Robertson, Atton. JamesaHilit, Hanover.
b. Prince Royal (:2962) b> Lieutenant[7286), John I. Berg, El.

mira; Henry Berg, Piipsburgl
b. Duke of Marigold [z295), by Christopher [t2534), George

Keith, Toronto; Josepli Orr, Clarkson.
b. Royal Ilutterfly[2e63), b Nonsuch [7522), John Routledge,.

Hyde Park; John urns, estminster.
f. Maud Lansgîi j14733,1, bY 11aiwich RIPuee 1100391, B-. S.

Seaman, 1 enheim; V. J. Devereux, idgetown.
f. Annie Languish (r4736) by Joe Languish [ozo3l, B. S. Sea.

man, Blenheîm; la . J. bevereux, Ridgetown.
b. Lord Ashle, [z2V7 by Commodore 19773), B. S. Seaman,

Blenheim; i. 'ic OIs, Blenheim.
b. laton Pride (2969), by Prairie King [8o293), Henry Rob-

son, Omagh·, Amos Kmtder, Omagh.
b. sir R : se b y Prairieing ro293), Henry Robin.

son Om ïs oseph Vatso, Ecyn.
b. Dollar King {82972), by Prince of Goodriess [coll2, W. F.

Nichols, Buttonville; eter Boynton, Dollar.
b. Delta Chicf[r2073), by Guelph Baron [7158], Alex. Acheson,

Philipsville; J. E. Brown, Delta.
b. General Garfield [12974» by High Sheriff 3rd [7:8g), Rowland

B. Orr, Milton; J. S. Williams. Kowlton,Que.
b. Prir.ce of Bolton (297 ), by Earl ofStafTord, (t8432), C. W.

Bancroft, Knowlton, Que.,; J. F. Briant, Millington, Que.
c. Beauty (17s), by Lord Dufferin 3rd 15579, Henry Robin.

son, Omagis; John Wiales, Omnagis.
b. Premature [12%8), by Prairie King [:0293), Henry Robinson,

Orpagh; Jo na liller, Homby.
c. Lady Huron (147ss1, by Crusade 2rd [8291), Wm. Barbour,

Crosshill ; SasuelRannie, Zurich.
b. Gencral Gordon [:2982), by Beaconsfield 4 th 12832), JamesCarnochan,jr., Seaforth; John McKinley, Blake.
b. Johtn Collins ]28:, b>' Beaconsfield 41h 128321, James Car.

nochan, jr., Seaforti; V. N. Johnston, Belgrave.
b. Reomore (22984) b>' »frq~ cf L.ooe ( 6sj, J. liawkens,

V q bhgan Aenordo idsta krsn
b. Harlequin [1298îl, by Marquis of Lorne [Y5), J. Hawkens

V. S., Uciroit, A ichigan; if. G. Arnold, -aidstone Cross.
b. Barmpton Champion ond [î'9

8
5)t by Young Ned of Rose.

dale (106571, . S. Robson, Archibald, An.: W. Bedford,
Caf Mountain, Man.

b. 5th Duke of luntley[2986), by Lome 17392), Hugh Gour-
lay, Huntly ; Hiram Blackman, Huntly.

b. British Ciown (n29t, by Sir Leonard (rooo, (45613), Thos.
McCullough. Eramosa ; John Cole, Mitchell.

b. Duke of Cumberland 2nd (:2sg2), by Duke of Cumberland
[9852), James McCutcheon, Seley s Bay ; J. C. Stafford,
Lyndhurst.

c. Daisy Duchess 3rd {z4767), by Franklin Duke ["77), James
McCutcheon, Seeley's Bay; J. C. Stafford, Lynuiurst.

c. Lad Krate (z,766), by Duke of Cumberland 19852), James
McCutcheon, Sceley's Bay; J. C. Stafford, Lyndhurst.

b. Duke of Chicopee [î2995), by Manitoba ( :66t), Joseph Saun.
ders, jr., Preston ; J. S. Framn, Walker.

b. Duke of Fairmount (2996l, by .nd Duk cof Fairiew 1839S)D. Mackenzie, Hyde Park ; John Bell, Crumlin.
b. Village Major ii2996l, by Butterfly's Athelstane [4719), G. B.

Bristow, Rob Roy; David Reid, Ilognor.
b. Drum M ajor 2999). b> Sir Richard BoothI (1:358), G. B.

Bristow, Rob oy; Robert Hamill, Chatsworth.
b. McNab[ r3oo2) by Statesman ist [421o, (44096), S. C. Isaac,

Baltimore; A. fi. Rotevear, Cotd Springs.
b. Joe Smith (:3oorl by McNab oo2, A. H. Rosevcar, Cold

Spnings; James HRosevear, Cobourg.
b. Pride ofPeel f13003), by Young Canadn [12222), Robert Fas-

ken, Elora ; Rhodes Letson, Alma.
b. "rey Duke [82:93), b y Torrington [fos6o), Andrew Cilmore,

lluntingdon, Que.,; S. McGornigle liros., Ormstoivn, Que.

S H H N O RT 0 D N One-year.old bult and two two.STIOR HORN , year.old hecifers Sires and
dams registered. Will be sold cheap.

Jy.2t H. SORBY. GouRock, ONT.
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Advertising Rates.

The rate for single Insertion is tSc. per line, Nonpareil (12
lires make one inch); for three insertions, Isc. per line each i.
sertion ; for six insertions, 3c. per line each insertion ; for one
year, roc. per line each insertion. Carsis in Breeders Directors,
not more than five ines, $1 per line per annum.

Copy for advertisement should reach us before the 25%h of
each month (earlier if possible). If later, it may be in time for
insertion, but often too lase for proper classificatIon. Advertis.
crs not known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
information will be given ifdesired.

STOCK FOR SALE.
BDD GHT o A lt of spring pigs, bred straight
BDilDuI ES-from le best imported stock.

jy.2t H. SORBY, GoUROCK, ONT.

A few BERKSHIRE PIGS, six weeks old, bred from regis-
tered ancestry, immediately descended froi importe, stock.
Prices vory reaxonable.

THOS. SHAW, Woodburn P. O., Ont.

CA L~V.E S
will thrive better if a little Thorley's Improved
Horse and Cattie Food i; added to their regu-
lar daily allowance of feed. For sale in every town and
village in the Dominion. Farmers, try it; but when
you purchase, be sure it is Thorley's Improved
Cattle Food, and that it bas been manufactured in
Hamilton, as other cheap preparations are often sold
as this Food.

FOR SAELE1
The 1-year Ayrshire Bull ganeral gordon
Colot, white and dark red. Dam, Nelly Mars [t 4il; G. D.,
julha Ma • (t94]. Sire, the famous imported bull Stonwlsey
tr4351. '.ues fine specimen of the breed will be sold very
reasonably. Apply to

jy.st L WARE, Hamilton, Ont.

0F THE

Agriculture ud Arts Association
OF ONTARTO,

TO BE HELD AT LONDON,
FROl T HE

7th to the 12th Septembor, 1885.

Entrise must be made with the Secretary at Toronto, on or
bfore the uidermentioaed dates, viz.,

Horses, Cattle. Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Agricultural Imple-
ments, on or bafore Saturd 4y, August I7th.

Grain F,eld Riots and-other Farm Produits, Machlnery
and Manfacturos generally, on or b iforeSaturday, Aug. 17th.

Hortie:itural Products, Ldles' Work, Fin Arts, etc., on
or bel are Saturday, August 21th.

Prize Liste and Blank Frm s for m %king the entries upon
can be obtained from the 8e:rsetarieo aIl Azricu'tural SscIo.
tits, Hortlenltural 8 cltttelsand ech tles' lostitutes throngh.
out the Province, from Geo. McBrosm, of the Western Fair,
London; or from,

'IENRY W.DE, Secretary Agriculture
and Arts Association, Toronto.

-GEO. HOORE, President, Waterloo.
jun.4t

'Farms to Sell, Farns to Rent,
Hprses to Sel!, Cattle to Sell,

Ieep to Sell, Swine to Sell,
Poultry to Seli, Fruit Trees to Sell

Machinery, Farm Implements, or any article which
you wish to bring to the notice of the As Farmers o
Canada and United States, advertise in the JOURNAL.

Write for rates and full particulars. Address,
TEE STOC , JOURN'AL CO.MPi .7,

HaLtt.ToN, ONTAixo.
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Stock Notes.
Parties forwarding stock notes for publication will please con.

dense as much aspossible. If written separate fromt other mat.
ter it will save much labor in the office. No stock notes can he
inserted that do not reach the office by the 23rd ofth,. 'onth pre.
ceding the issue for which they are intended.

From Mr. R Hunter, the new manager of Mr. J. J. Hill. Si.
Paul, Minnesota, we learI that the stock of the latter gentleman
passed Bostonquarantine in good shape and left on the rath June
for" Northoaks,"theirnew home. Mr. Hill is purchasingsome
splendid animals for this herd, which is likely to become one of

he best and largest of the many good and large live.stock estab.
lishments of the west.

The followmig table shows the comparatve statenent ofour ex
ports of live stock for the past eight years.

VEAR. CATTL. sHEEP. SwINE.
1877 6,940 9,509 430
1878 18,655 41,225 2,O78
1879 25,009 &,332 ,3 5
1880 50,905 8 ,843 700
188t 45,535 62,4o4  -
s88a 35,378 75,9f5
883  55,625 114,352 -

1884 6r,843 67,197 -

The extraordinary falling off in the export of sheep is owing in
part to the opposition of Australia, and an part to the quality not

ing of that character which will enable us to hold the fort.

Shorthorns.
Mr. J. E. Yorke Af Wardsville, bas recently sold to John

V. Munroe, Agatha's Duchess page 538. B. A. H B. This
choice cow,which is in calf toWild EyesGwynne -S28-gives
Mr. Munroe a good start in Shorthorns, and we expect to sec
him make his mark in the Sihorthorn world.

The pure-breds of M- Joseph Vatson Greenbank, Ont., are
doing well. The Imp. stock bull Vice.President weighed iz5e
lbs. asti morits and a days. Minnie Moffatt, by Statesman,
drop ,April to, one of the most promising bull calves which
Mr. atson ever had. The young heifers are doing admirably.

At the sait of Col. Hrris, Linwood, Kansas. held at Manhat
tan, Kansas on June end, 30 animals sold for 36,170. an average
Of $30&o. The highest price $6e5, was paid fora heifer calved
June 5t , :883. She was sold te D. B. Heath, Milford, Kansas,
was ted i celorand of Mr. Cruikshank's Brawith Bud family.

AGRIOULTURAL SOCIETIES.
W E have for sale a ,.rge cul (group cf animais) suitable for

posters for A gricultural Societies; also several large
single cuts, suitable for the same purpose.

,end for sample sheet-free.
THE STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hamilton, Ont.

CANADA'S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
AN4D ACRICULTURAL

EXPOSITION
cG, 1885 d

Will be held at the city of

T O ROIT TO.
From Septem ber 7th to 19th.

2 00 IN PRIZES wil b offired fLr orses, Catte,
$2 90 8seep, Pige, Pon1try, Dairy and. AgrI·cultural

Prodsscta, Manufacturer' and L di.s' Work, etc., etc.

Lve stock and Agricultural Products are only re-
quired to bc on exhibition fiom l4th ta I8th Sept.

An tiniise programme cf

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
is being prepared for this Exhibition.

CHEAP FARES and EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILWAYS.
Copies of Prizi List and Entry Forme sent ta any one on ap-

plication, by pcst c rd or otherwire, ta the
=ecretary at Turonto.

Entries Close Saturday, August 22nd.
JNO. T. WITHRoW, H. J. HILL,

President. Manager and Scraj e.3t TOROTOi.

To Braders and igricultural Societies,

FO R SA.LIE.
A FEW choice head of Thoroughbred Ayrshires,

male and female, from the undersigned's cele-
brated stock, so much appseciated for its well-known
nailling properties, and which, as such, obtained,
twice, the ist prize at the Ottawa Dominion Exhibi-
tion; also the ist prize for the bestherd at Hochelagr
County Exhibition for 1884. For particulars apply to

JAMES DRUMMOND,
my-y P-1z Côte, Montrea!.

Oaklands " Jersey " Stock Farm
(Ail registered In the Amorloan Jersey Cattlie Club

Hord Reglater).

Cows wtth well.authenticated tesio from 14 lb. ta z tas.
13 or. In one week. and *rom 81 lbo. to 100 lbs. 12J oz. la 81
days, ar in'this hérd. Young bulls (registered in the above
herd book) for sale from $100 to Ç500 each.

P gr A herdsman always on hsand to show visitors the stock,
and the stock-loving publie are always welcome.

VALANCEY E. FULLER,
no.y BAMILTON, ONT.

ONTAREG'VETEIREMARY 00LLEGE,
TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CAN.

Patrons, Governor-General of Canada and Lieutenant. Gov.
ernor of Ontario. Themost successful Veterinary Institution in
Anierica. Ail experienced teachem. Classes begin in October.
Fees, $50 per session. Apply to tht Prindpal;

PROFESSOR SMITH, V.S. EDIN.,
TORONTO, CANADA.
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JOSEPF REDMOND, Petertorough, Ont,, Canada.

tMOPaaa 0AlD BRUDba CP

Shorthorn Catile, Clvdesdale Horsts and Berkshire Swlne.k
My Shortborn herd I compoed of cattile imried from the
celebrated herds of S. Campbell, W. Duthie and A Crulk.
shank, Aberdoenshire, Scotlard Three of my Imported
heliers received Oera, second, and third prizes. at two of the
largest ' bbitions In ScotSland, In July, ISS . Three of whlch
have calved1 Ians arrivirg le Canada.

The bull I am us!ng is ono of the nest ln the Dcminlon,
and took tret prits at the Toronto Exhibition ln 183, was
bred by-J. & W. Watt, and la pronounced by coapetent
jnds to be a very 6ine an:mal. A choiee lot of young Bull.
aid icitera for sale at moderate price. Young Bull. from
8 to 14 montbs old, weigblng 1 200 punda.

I prefer personal irtpectirn. Stockmon arealways we'come
and will be conveyed ferm 0. T. J., and 0.& Q. trains to ant
Irom my faru, four miles frtm Peterbarougb. ap St

THE GLEN STOCK FARMe
Innerkip, Oxford COunty, Ont.

ESCD

Our Shorthorn Herd iscomtffe of Cattle importedl
from'the celebrated herd» of W. Dthie, W. S. Marr and A.
Cruiksank;'Abzrdeenshire, Scotland.

-Imported Earf of Mar (47851), wrInner of the Gold Medal
at1,helaut GrandDo3minionu and SUth ProitneW la Exhbition,
heads the herd. Several young imported Balle and Heifers
for sale.

Our Herefords are fur rted fromt the well known herde of
J. HI. Shropshire; s W. Orlalithé and H. Heyoo, Hors-
fordshiro This herd .à teaded by Imported Conkhill Sth,
winner of the Silver Medal at the last Industriel Exhibition
at Toronto.

P. 0. and Telegraph Office L., Innerkip; Farm. one malle
from Innerkip Station, en the C. P. I. tont. Dlvialon), and a
short distance fromn Woodstock Station, on the r4nm" Pacifie
cd Grand Tiunk RaIlroau,.

AgSTOCKMEN ALWAY8 WELOOME

REERw BROn..
oct..y. The Gien, Innerkip.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R, R. STATION, L.ONDON. P. 0,, WHITE OAK.

or-

SHORTHORN8 à 8HROPSHIRES
Hlave one capital yearling bull still foir sale, a red, of Dec,

=S3 from Import;ed airs and dam, firit at the latse Co. Xiddle.
sex Spring Show, als a very cholce lot of helfet3. now ln cati
to the Itoported C:ntckshank buli Vermillon (5057) Price
moderaite. Teamscasy.

iARTIES Corresponding With advCrtisers are particu-

larly requested to mention that they saw advertise-

ment in this journal.

Stocl Nrotes.
4 Messrs l1. & J. Shand, of Port Dover, say tous: "OurShort.
homs are doing very well, nd now number seven head. Wc
hase just purchased from thc Bow Park herd. Brantford, Ont.,
the bull Waterloo Duke îoth, roan, calved 6th Oct., 18U3, got
by 4 th Duke of Clarence (3359), dam Waterloo 37th, inp. lic
ijust in good thriving condinon, and weighs about 17CO lbs."

Messrs John Fothergill & Sons of Burlirgton, report the follow..
ing sales of Shorthomns : To Mr. John Campbell Owen Sound,
one heifer; to Mr. JamesStecle, Lyndale Fai, Kincardine, one
bull; to Mr Sharman, Manitoba one heifer: to Craven Brothers,
Filmore County, Nebraka, U. S one cow and bull calf; to W.
Nasmyth, iolstein, two heifers. T heir stock aredoing well, and
they have some choice young bulls for sale, sired by Prince
James -95-

Fron Mr Wm. Templar, of Jerseyville, Ont., we lcarn that
buisness with him is flourishing. lie says, "i have a nicelot of
calves, mostly heifers, from Eart Goodness z3th, also a fine c.c.
from Dulke of Oxford 38th Have sold five fat cattle; they were
two years aId in March and April, and averaged nearl z3eolbs.
cach and had only been fattening since Feb. ist. The geared
windmill which the Ontario Pump Co. put up for us last winter-is doing god work, cutting feed, pumping, &c. We have found

a profitable investment."

W G. Pettîr, of Burtington, Ont., mentions the followtign
sales of Shorthorns snce Last report : Bull calf, Champion, got
by Prence James -ec-to Wm Nasmyth, Holstem. Ont- bull
calf, Luke of Mara 4th, got by Pnnce James, to James Graham
& Sons, of Ailsa Craig, Ont., (this young bull is likcly to come
out at the fail shows-a bard one to beat); bull calf Daiy
Duke, by Prince James, to Charles Barr, Tweedside, Ca.
Wentworth, (this young bull weighed 1,415 Ibs., age :6 mos.
and :2 das). lHas but one Prince James bull 53 mos. old. left
for sale. To John Shannon, Souris, ManitoUa, one high.bred
Shorthorn grade heifer. The young Shersff Hutton bull, The
Premier. purchased from Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood,
to head the herd, is growing well; also-a nice lot of young
calves from PrinceJames this year.

Sir Henry Allsop's famous herd of Bates Shorthorns
was sold in May, by Mr. John Thornt.n. The total rea.
lized for 89 lots advertised in the catalogue was 9,106 gs., or an
average of nearly 103 &s. Tle, ault as awholewas considered
fair, but the contrast in the prices for the fashionables as coi-
pared with years agowas very striking. A Duchess cow uhich
cost her owner 3,20o gs., solt for 4:o gi., and an Oxford which
cost950 gs. sold for 47 gs. 'ue allowance however should be
made for advance in age. Th• highest 'ce paid, 66o gs., was
givenbyT. Nelson & Sons, f Bow Pk. Lis fim aiso
securedlDuchcss s17, a sev'en yes. cow, at 43o0 ., the thre.yer
heifer Kirklevington Queen 5th . i5o gs., ne twoyar heifer
Cambridge Rose zoth at 2on gs., ti two-year Oxford 29th at
9s s.,the one.year Worcester Rose at :7o gs., and the two.year

bull uke of Cumberland (9439)at 40g1. Our veteran importer,
S. Beattie. of Markham. secured a number of fine animals.
The Duchess tribe averaged 4277 st. 5d.. for i5 animats; the
7 Oxfords 4:.g; 5 Vaterloos 4C:S os. 5d., and 2o Red Roses
48235. 3d. lt 4 cows and heifers averaged4 2t4 3s. 'Id.,
and the îg bulls £8o z2s. 2d.

Mr. W. Union Aurora Ont., writes under date ofJune i:st.
" I landed at quaratine, Quebec, on the.: 4th uit., zo headof
Shorthorns, viz-, 7 emaies and bulL. Al wer bred at Sheriff
Hutton, except one bull brced Mr.. Bruce, of Braithwaite
Hall, and arc (except one) of t e Sowerb. family. which bas
won such distinction st thelcading shows cf gland during the
last sixteen years ; until last .ar they monopolized ail but onc
of the first onzes ai the Roya Show. The cow Sowerby was
purchased (rom Mr. Booth at Warlaby. fity year ago, by my
aither, and these arc the flist females of this family that have

ever been brought to this continent to my knowledge, or that
were evrdisposed ofexcept to the butcherswhen tooold tobreed,
at the Sheritf Hutton sale in 3879. My father held the familvin
so high esteem that he never would sel a female, refusing offers
as high as 3oo guineas. he bulls of this family are remarkable
for sire, excellence, long bodies on short legs, deep, wide chests,
good neck veins, deep flank, god loinsand well filled crops.grand
masculine beads and homs, and are great girthers and great
weighers I sec b• tihe Ga:rtf! that Mr. J. J. Hill of St. Pauls,
Minn., is now the ppy owner of Goldfinder, bySir Arthur In-

(324 of the Sowerb fami 3. r ta breed these
efstaRoyal Booths, cf ihe Tonlng nly hshI th.

best bull I hav ever sen on ibis side the Atlantic- for breeding
purpces." Herefords.

The Ivingtonbury herd of Herefords is about being disersed'
'his herd has been bred witb the utmost care from selections
made fron the herds of Mr. Roberta, Mr. David Rodg Il
Rodd, aid Mc. WV. Chid, Wigmoce Grange, in i865. M. Ide
has usd such bulis as Demetmus 2,494 P'ompey 2.683, Albert
2,pn. Cremore 5,279 Sir Henry 5,s , Remus 5,535, and Lord
Ellenborough 2. hecpresentstc buliis Torre 3son of
the famous a Wilton ,740, and out oftChit, thefirst
nze Roya bull Alex aer, 1,652. Many animais have been
from urme toume sold fro this herd toMr. Miller, Beecher, !IL,
Hon.M. H. Cochuiane, Com stoo, and Hon.J. H. Pop.,Cookshire,
Que.. Mcsrs. Gea. Leigh Co., Beecher II., an nanyothers.
The herd comprises some 74 head of breeding cattle, and in ail
200 head of pedigree cattle.

At the dispersion sale of the Rowfant Herd, which had been
selecd and bred with much care by the late Sir Peter Lampn,
by birth a Vermon:cr, the biddin- wax more spirited and higber
prices were paid than at the Hanliip Hall sale. Eight animais
of the Airdrie and Grand Duchess tribes brought an a e
of4 38 7; three of the Oxfords, 4:77 zo o; seven of c
'horL eRose and Wild Eyes, 64 6 o; fteen of the Kiit-

levi en,Waterloo and aoher trib 35 12·7. Th average
for giy-one cos nd heifer a 589 e and for twelve
bulls, 47: la 6. Tht averaj;e fer thfol .three animals sold
was£434 toc. Mc. John hope boght T. Nelson & Sons,
the ownersuf Bau Park, Dachessco Rowfant, ced, for Sogi.,

,M0tLOWä& ä\ü Toca FaJf5

IL MI. WI.LLIAMS, Proprietor,
Importer and breeder of

THOROUGH -BRED HOLSTEIN OATTIE
The Largest Herd of Holsteina In Canada.

I bave now ovo 40 h'd as my farm, and 9 bulle at Polnt
Edward, which will be released Apri 12 My stock were aU
selected with great care, and with reference to both mlk and
butter produeing qusllties in their native. country, .by B. B.
lord & Son, cf Sinclairvil'e, N Y., chose long experience and
wonderins record an!mals that they bave Imported place them.
at the head of American Imrporter.

I AIl stock for ae. No reserve.
oct-et H. L WILLIA31S, Picton, Or.t.

AILTSVILLE

Premium Herl of ImIorted Holsteinss

' .'._U.U. Y UN eTd '"

Exhibited during. the season of 1884 ai the three.leading
Cinadian fairs at Montr.alToronto and Ottawa. . .

Awarded 28 Fiat Prizes Çncludinguoid Madal,Diplom.
and 2 Silver Medait), six second aid five thrd pares.

The largest as well as oldest established herd of HoIsteins in
the Dominion. Stock of both sexes and -Il ages for sale.

EORD, COOK & SON,

de-y AuLTsn.. (on lie of G. T. R.), OsT..

NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT,

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
Importers and Breeders o.

PURE-BRED 'HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
Our herd has bec carefully selectedi from families of deep

milkers, and with a view ta secure only the best anl combining
aIl the mes essential qualities in the highera Jegree, of whicg
this breed is famous. Symmetry of fcrm.e and weight a
special object. Our motto: "!Quality.' Stock for sale. Visi.
tors wtlcome. For particulars, address

A. C. HA7.LAII & CO,
fe-y New Dundee P. O., Ont.

ESSEX STOCK FARU, WA.KERVILLE, ONT,, CAN,
(Opposite Detriît,Mich.

HMasi VALKR & SoN, Prop'. JouN DtruoN, Mai.
Importers ànd'bred&es of

Percheron aud Roadster Horses,
Shortsoc, PôIohmau , ad Jetaet Catte, Shropthire Doue,
Sbeep, Berkshire an Suffelk Svine. Young ztan for sale.
AIl pedigrees.guaranteed and stock warranted as représcnted.
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GER MAN ILLS Importing nd Be&g Eîiablsbment.«

Porcheron Horses ad Shortho:n Cattle.
CH0 l IOT OF IMPOR1El i !TAL'ONS OÑiBAN4D

and for sale as lowas can.be bought from Any impor.
lers q=Uaty and peree considéresi. Pt'ze.winnersa AX
thé luding faris nOnttrio, Scat p Ize sud ake At
Provincial 18S3-84 Also a chole lot of ha'a d theeô-
quarter.bred staillonsN different ages. Aiso a few superior
soung huila and beite s from our thow cour. Personal
Ir edon invitedi. ailway station at GSeman mille, on

buanch Grand Trunk Ralway.

T. &-A. B. SNIDER,
Geran Mills P. 0., Waterioo CoàntyOntano.

ARTHUR - JOENTON,
.Greenwood, Ont., Can.

bas or sale at.'ery lw pri .o eistredlm
Clydeedale hSsUona sad a stiiber outï (pcid Cy~
mares, aso.mportedi andi bome.bred Shb orn buli and
belfera Stations-Clammont, on - the C -P. B., and Plcker-
ing, on tho G. T. R. 'Partiée.will be met at either station by
notsfyntgmn. Come and see me. setd for catalogue.

W O B AE. .

fitting stock for the Fall Exhibitions -will find the
addition of

ør Torley'siproved. OattleFoa .
to their daily feed of much benefit. Be sure, how.

ever; you get thèiandltonThorley.

Stoc1e Notes.
'nd ier red and white cow caf for 2o gs., Colleen Celsa rd,
calved 1880, at 4 gs., and the thme year cow, Thorndale Rose
23rd, at 32gs.' Duchess of Rowantis "a arge, well-shaped,
seven-ye:r.oid cow of good quaity dwidenb." The young
red bull calf of Thornda e Rose 3 comes ta W. lurra of
Chesterfield, Ont., at 35g. îr. J .1iil, of St. Pauls in-
nesota, aiso purchased a number, including the six.year.oid cow
Duchessof Leicester at 5ogs., and.Rwfant Thorndale Rose nt

2ogs.
Jerseys.

J. A..Desreaux, owner of the Perry Farm herd, St. Marys,
Jee.,informs us thisa few heasl of his cassis arc entered te bc

ex b ted as the forthcoing Shows, to be eld in Englrnd vis:
Royal Agricultural Society or Engrnd, Bath and West of ýng.
land Socsct, Royal Counties Agrcultural Society. The infor.
mation reacihed us too late for June issue. On the z4th inst. as a
show of the St. Peters, St. Ouen's, and St. Marys Farmes'
clubs, held conjointly a St. Peter',S 8 head of thet aboe herd
were exhibited and won the fo'lowsag honours: 4 Sweepstakes
in 4 different classes ,where over 25c head ofcattle were compet-
ing;4 firstprizesin 4different clsss; 2first prires "Guenon
System" and 2 thirs prizes in the yearling and 2-year class.

- 3Eorses.
fr. H.'Hurd, who has just returned rmm the west, informs us

tias ha h s sold toMr. W.C. Fleury of ltelmond. lowa. two ad-
ditional Clydesdales, one a two-year filly. Canaduan bred, and
the other a stallion. The two stallions hitherto sold by Mdr.
Hurd to Mur. Fleury. Donald Dinnit and Bnisuh Flag, arc -
jn the utmos satisfaction, and ar n receiving a tonage sir

, grY .-. ifing frôm the fanisera in tise neighbohood. NMr.
Hr aClyde%. at Oak-wood ame ail doing nicey,.and give prom.

ise o!a hopeful future for this Stock Establishment. r. Fi .
gr n: 's cedis for the spint wh:chhe isshow.

ing in this branci of lIve-ss'cIc industry.

POULTRY.

1)IMON OREEPERS °a"ltest"
of the kind in the world. The neolus ultra of ail fowls. Eggs
frnished for $3 P sitting. Cash to accompany all orders.

.JOHN DIMONI
fe.tr. Walkerville, Ont.

FORS.ALE.
LIGHT ]BRABMA EGGS

(MCKAY'S STRAIN.)
S2 PER SETTING 'F 13.

£1 Plymouth Rock Eggs all booxed that can be
spared this scason.

THOMAS SHAW, WOODBURN, ONT.

Bathurst, N. B.,
Breeder of White and Brown

LEGHORNS.
Chickens for gale after lot Sspt.

Broswn Inhrna second to
none la the Province.

. E Eggain stason.I3for2.o.

DARK BRABMAS
At the late Provircial peultry thow at'

Gue'ph my stock again' added to their
eriously won laurel, winnlng 4 pries

oentresa i ery strong ocm petion.
]My Sarde this scoison otstala ten birds
la ail, siX of which bave won firat prizes.
thresepend prises, and one morer exl.
blted. ldy stcc lcezWlniîa d,_aa~
atdIdo not tbiLk c cd. l o. Do,
minion. Etgs for hateg, 3.00per 13.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
I have a small yard of selected Plymouth Rc cks, and can
opea feW gmsai 42 per 1.
Iam allo agent for to Ñ2.v M nau Irctxaos, a marvsa

of almpldcty and econcmy. Pilce, 50 eg capacty. $1S; 100

J. W. BARTLETT, Lambeth, Ont

T ESTOCX JOURNALTHE"FANCIER'S GAZETTE.
WEXLV, iLiLsTRATED, Pric 40.

The Largeast, and-ncknowledged to bc the Bet,
E.glish Lis Stock Paper.

The IeOognisec Organ of the leading English Agri.
cultural Societies, and ail British Breecl of LiveStock

roz.i.se stook-w .. wi ld isa v.2.u.

TEsats :-a Months, to Forgn Conotries, 2-.. :d. ($5.50.
VINTON & CO., Lim., jo, Hampsuead Road, London, N.W.

-0- 3B-p, Z
Cold Spring Farm New Glasgow, N.S.4 NostoxTER AND sRREDER OF

Olydesdalo Korses,
Shorthorn, Oattle,

BERKSHIRE PIGS,
r ls,.ait Brahma and Plymouth Rock Fowls and Pokin Dycks.

Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Shropshires,
Cotswolds and Berkshires.

T BE oldest ard mn ost extensive hirporting and breedingestablis ment In Cat ada, have on hand a ve.y superior
lot of Ehoborir. heller,, twc-3ear.old registercd etlalio., and
Shropahire 3earlo;etmsand eues Steck of!al kinds and
both rexes for.aak aV a..;... ty..T station la Claremont,
C. P. R.. to miles east o! ToroL.to, n te partt6 wilbc.net at
any time by notifying us. Prices'.- Terms easy. Corres.
ponderco Invited.

John Miner & Sons,
fe.y Brou¿ham, Ont.

BatosShorthorns.
T2EE BEZVOIR MEERD.

To th1s hord belongs the 1_uor of having r it. %ho -bighes t.
axerrge at public auctIon In 188b,

Cf any Herd, of any Blreed on this Continent.
The Proprietor lntendi to fully keep p this high standard,

ami! Invites ail tnterested to oeil sui tee forttee,ee
Prices to'suilt aIl. oung Bulls viii be sol for les than

they can be got elsewbere, of almlar breeding and merit.
Mo1sar Gbson,

Et moka Station, G. W. R., three miles. Delaware.

EASTVIEW HERD.
The undersigned has a number

of very
CHOICE YOUNG

-HEREFORD BULLS.
sired by the noted, builsiDown

ton Grahd Duke, Downton
Heo' cand Auctioneer,

WHICH HE OFFERS FOR SALE.

EAs•rvEW, CooKsiRE, P. Q. mar-6t

AGENTS WANTED
in every locality ii Canada, to

canvass for the

"Canadian Live-Stock Journal"
Good salary can be made by.good men.

Sample copies free.
Write foi particulars to

STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hamilton, Ont.
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POINT CARDINAL HERDS. Bli Bro StockqFarm, KEILLOR LOOCE STOCK FARM,
- EARY BROS., Pîotorn s, TUE OEARY BUOS. 0O'7, Proprotdrs

gY

HEREFORDS
Selected with great care (rom the celebrated herds in England.

S lE E 2 1 T ] MR.N SAND IIER"S 0F

Young bulls for sale vey cheaiL I>IOkTRS AI) BRBK)ERS OF
de Ai ,rnportd flamph.re 1.*n Ram and - taàunqsd ~ POLL&D ABERDEBN ANOUS OATrLE Pfi-e Aberdeen AniDItU *J~U UchUUiU

Shropshire Down Ram for %ie ai aboutone-sxth ther test. I AND ENGLISH SHIRE
ap.y. W. Tr. BEMSOMb Cardinal Point, Ont. 1OLincoln11 S'jhllopshllh JJowI i$li Youn~ Stock, Importeil and Home-brcd,

Shorthorn8 and Shropshire Shbop Young Stoc. lmported and lome.bred, for sde. I so e
Bred and Imported CEARY BROS.. London. Ontario. byear Bros. Co'y, Bothwel, Ont.

EBO~$ E'.AJ~Z INNOITL PARK STOCK FÀR]q,
BAY &PATON, Proprieto.rs,

JOHN DRYDEN, M. P. P.,
BROOKLIN, ONT.

Imported Cruickshank Bulls only have been used in
the Herd for the last thirteen years. A numbet
Choice Young Bulls now for sale, sired by the Prize
Yearling Bull, on hand a vr fine sclecdon of

zaORl GLMIS BULLS AND BULL CALVES.A

MESSRS. H.& I. GROFT, Parties on bu4ness wii bc met ai the Depot. For furAL

Elmira, Ont., Can., information Ppply ro prie

YounMy.-y. Bow Park, Branforde, Ont.

GEARYBROS, Lonon. ntarl. Th GeayfvBros.~ Coy Bothell nt

MESSRS. J. & R. HUNTER, ALMA, ONT:

Importers and Breeders of

SHORTHIORN CATTLE.
~ To hîhy.bedBooth Blull. Loid Miontath -22 e- lai~

t hea o he berd. Lord lontrath ias ied 'y S tr hluaL
Aylmer. of Weit Dereham Abby. Stceeferty, N orfok. Eng.

The NItntlina, Lsd) De. lto.n Duchtu aal Motion, importers ard Breedera of
strain.

stock always on bard for sale. Correspondence
OU!ltd Cldesda ll forses, ans! Slromshire Down Sheep. Tlle

- - - ___- - hil .bred Ilooh b il SucA TF--,ai heas! of hers!.

The Park Herd of Herefords, STOCK FOR SALE. TERMS REASONABLE.

WESTON, ONTARIO,

ilium ~

SHORTHORUJIN CATLEjf,
OLYDESDALE HORSES,

Bferk ie and Suffolk Pige, Etc.
Our herd of Aberdeen.Angus Cattle has, during the

two ytars of ils existence, carried off no fewer than
25 first prizes, besides five medals and diplomas.

Very superior young bulîs and heifers always for
sale at reasonable pnces. Also a very choice lot of
Shorthorn bull calves and year1ings, sired by our
splendid stock bull Pretender, out of the Richmond

Hill Champion cow Isabella III.
For further particulars apply to

MESSRS. BAY & PATON,
de-y New Lowell, Co. Simcoe, Ont.

-- M:EE BEST-

CATTLE FASTENINC!
Smith's Self.Adjusting Swing Stanehion.

The only Practic Sw' ain in. Thousands in
M u se facrted circula fre.

Maunufacturer! and f-or sale by

FENNELL & AN I HES, GeneralAgents,my.6t BERLIN. ONT., CANADA.

rHi bor ne l sved a rtpa BUY ONLY
Ibegh requred. Tb usa iain use fuy acitH~~h bro ni.cIw<i abeu rded aIl finit prizelstido dtp¶'-

Mybers! conaitu chlefly of ImprtôM rock troin theo wali rkruio cf lnfrinmnennL The tsck cao ho rues by a min lis
knOW bords of Mouru. T. Xyud1eton, Juha [III]. E. (Iruatt, wtlaSb'horso-power. An y prty wlablng aload;!If= ru rCUJI'" 9''I~? U

Thmu onand WoeTaylnr. llby caUoare altod!b>' mem diirenis~, wbo do not kno%- tlt agent f or t'sat diUcEe )RA .! RG~IA?c, the cst bnU3 In Ecg'ndmb as Cpo Jacb, C or nype.on wibing to boy a "rg t," wiU apply to the

may.yr, F.t5' PinceThooibUol, Aflony,- DownB y . t . u o C o O

By, R a ndss Expedintfl WM. SARGENT Mnfcoy lneOt
lay«y F. A. FLEMING. niy.3t Berkeley b~. O., ont.' Mnfcoy lnoOt
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FORTIE BAIN WAGGON

PURE-BRED SUFFOLK PIGS
6 weeks old, 87.00 EACH.

F. J. RAMSAY, DUNNVILLE P. 0.,
Breeder of Pure Bates Shor. lI porred bull Statira

Ught Brahmas, Brown and White Leghorns. Eggs for sale.

The Uold leda Herd of florkïiiiroe BECAUSE IT IS THE LIGHTEST RUNNING WAU-GON, MADE.
'No luterior Iron 19 used. and spcc*sl attent'on la padl rne S f.T heel. belote th. tire ls'p.ton ane

torogbly hlua l baewg la youn for oor .sa Tl, ~t
enoureed a ttrloeo.d rmako. Ailmaterllerd

1. pang Il( i. f =~ guly hilch Igixet a gelrdlair. Every wawgo la
I nt~e &l i Ie paita ry out of tire mtmbers of tira comffly btort boing

soit ce. 1 t la lust a rcpretted cvery Ulme.

AGENTS WANTED FOR EVERT COUNTY. Sendfer descriptive circulasr tud prces to the

jne. B3AIN WA(;CON EoMPAN"L, ';iroo<lstock, Ont.

We have a few young sows for _saleî* 0l 1IT
prg upigsat eight wetks ofd, the gel of the in port.

ed boar Lord Randolph and Leinster Duke.
The last mentioncd won at the World's Fair, at New
Orlean, first prire in his class, sweepstakes for best (OPPCSITE THE GORE)
Berkshire bear, and gold medal for heaviest hog in -A FIRST-CLASS-
thse show.

J. G. SNELL & BRO. BUSINESS TRAINING COLLEGE
EDMONTON, ONT. Practical in eve depariment, weU qualifledand euergetic Teachers, unsurpassed by that of any

SHADE PARK PARU other College of the kind, anAR endorse by the leadiDg business men
AND TMOROUGHBRED &WlNE EMPORIUM: le Sttottanç a[tç T'.?s5g.aphy by SlkIltod [natrector.in

T. G. NANKIN, PRop., -MERIVALE P.O., ONT.* Ladies admi d to fru course. Ters reasonable. For further particulursr address
i ~M. IL..RATTRAY,

i1spete Mention LaVlSTOCR JOURNAL. Prrnpbpao.

bibibtiOo" et telt

Importer. Breeder and Shippero.
CHOICE AYRSHIRE CATTLE,

Also Ohlo smp. Chester, En Ilsh Yorkshlre, Pure Chester

Swne. Alro Whiteaced Black o psh.
WhiteoLeghoretand Plymouth Roc k8owI.

Wefrefpernudi ispciock hzve tire zdvscstage H AMI LTON,
of rst pze an Do stc of d filrent brecda
compxrc and sclect frons. Ncbitrg but A No s stock h.audled,
ofhichl p=tand us rp cuautlyazziviug. AI ctin. f" te Send for P
Pedigreed. lilustrated snd descriptive catalogue on application. foy

', rouîh-REGISTEREU SWINE. Trdo.
Land China Chester Vhites, and ittported
île rkhires. Truc pedigme,%cnvuith every
Anirmal. S:rong. hecalthy stock culs. Purity

n guaanteed. Send siamp for ilustrated
catloge.C. H. WVARR1 N GTON,

6 Box 6=4, West Chester, Chester Couuty. Ps.

C HESTER White, Berkshire andn Poland China
Pigs, Fine Setter Dogs, Scotch Colies, Fox

Hounds and Beagles, She and Poultry, bred and
for sale by W. GIDBONs.& o., West Chester, Ches.
ter Co., 'a. Seni stamp for Cîrcular aht Price List.

ROCKSALT.
EUMP ROCK SALT, setetai espeelr.ily for the use
ot ctutu. A naurat ma. rar. uperlor aUd lest waIterni thar
the manufactured har salt. Tir a plere ZIn or piature or
stables. rrIce in bulk. $10 per ton; In casks or barrots, le.
perpond. 

WATER,
trch.t. ' o Fouidling Sr., MONTREAL

E GENUINE

- - ONT.

rice List. -ZA

OCK PARI.

THE MAGIC PATENT FEED- BOX.

1-4 LESS OATS NECESSAýRY.
Send for Descriptive Circular and Catalogue of

IRON STABLE FITTINGS
-- r0-

B. G. TISDALE, Brantford, Ont.,
Wsho leads in this line.

'To Farmors, Ereedors and Importers of
HigMrglass Cattle, Sheep aud Pigs.

vr O] a a I. E. LYTRALL, MANSELL & WALTERS,

SHEARLINO OXFORD DOWN RAMS SecetariesofthShroshire Shece BreedesAssocia.
and Ram Limbs., cood ont-,. alo some rery choice young tien, the Btrrnnmgham ut Cattle Show, the Birming-

SHORTHORN B1)LLS. ham Shorthom Show and Sale, etc., etc., can, at the

Oxford. WIld Eles, tvatelre, Sally. Dauilrýt on and ffrie. shortest notice, execute commissions and ship all
stIlea. Jrnxed SÛnthlte fi 1IoLir(4.6S7) Jianu vic. descriptions of British stock, espccially Shorthorn and

W M. 1-a Hereford cattle and Shropshire sheep. Address

BrightStatlon,,O.T.'.: my.y CIcaU rfeld, Ont. SHREWSBURY OR BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND. rar.St-

COLO1%US ST
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Adopted by the Governmeht of the Dominion of Oanada as the STANDARD WAGGON,
should command your preference:

HE ntritLuc cosi and value of ars u . a 1h more than at agon made Uda an any uanreuced practical atn wiltl u so thd thousands whio now hive thin in
I use Say so. becase si as flot only made tram tht besa. c:rrfullsleedadtarahly h eoe riber ofd Leta roaa but t a lfie;mle ony by rs,- ame sur ir te nyscen

attdeor se i Caad, nd re cced specaally ta rcave our Ctinsax Tru B.d. witica doubles tht etri asuieaxe h boxa irieh are pr e. flot we L - trs
aaatefor a year accomparnes eacit walgo. an or.hsandaaag ihts addnraaral cuse and saaperiority. te Chilbham Wxugçm c epuread± ne gRyattr price titan'is chaïged r

anfeior waggos. Beuar in aind un is the runnaag gear that carnes the load, and no amotunt of fancy painting on the box w make an easy runninjg and great carrer ofa poorly constructed

Liberal Terms to Parties Buying in Carload Lots. Correspondence Solicited.

CHATHAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY (Limited.)

j LU Efl HAMILTONFGUSTS P .fN 11111.. LO fRl icultuFal, bVoîkS
ne Fovs-r frn ts gd riing qot it s rounced by compciena judges to Le ont of te greatea rabr.ar aang n

of te day, anad mas seaperionry là prove by the set titt ten rames more Fousisae annually sold titan ail otiter maires7obnd

z.. mi uaw-rmn aa.

MANUFACTURERS OF

à RU H 'RONE COUT IOWMRS
sa SELF-RAKE REAPERSB

" GRAIN SAvER" THRESHERS,
oanted and Down HorseTowers and

oier Mla
Manufactured by MATHEW WILSON & -CO,,..uton, manufactires of HAY LOADERS DEALEES D

T. chasha bi ucesal use in "te East aa b in" in PORTABLE ENCINES.
Onai.er ucein uhsaddnwcidetace of!h pricitIcSbilItl L a nd shwscoecesîty

caritci he agn i t eid b ymdiey
.Aes wo t ha m0akg Cr o maimerLr a long m lcaving the vitchinlgn tht onrtl Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Correspondence sol.

r uc th a nty et iao rae 1 or.or icited. Address
Leaers mch, rime isa saved savt pitehlabymain

ir safe for the farmer to cut at leaadoub thie amount of gras daily, kiowing that he has the facilities or securing it.
For descriptive catalogue, etc., send to L :, SAW ER 00,

3M'. oW ILSO 25W & 0o .:, " " .
Manufacturers of Hay Tools, Cor. Bartoà and' Carolne Sts., HAMILTON, ONT.

:EABd:z:CO29". ach.y


